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| Th Tt 

Booked by and Afiiliated with the | 

° 3 ° 4s | MA 
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association 

DV: 

Majestic Theatre Building, CHICAGO, ILL. t 

Siege: CaaS ‘ 
g e i 

Now Booking Season 1907-08 ||f 
en. 

4 
Artists desiring Fall and early Win- mae FEW | i: 

ter time should communicate at TIAL appeared on Circuit, i 

once with W. F. Keefe, Booking ; F 

Representative, care of above Book- on BT ic as d 

ing Association. A courteous and J. C. Nugent & Co. a" 
aoe as Ann Hamilton & Co. P 

definite reply positively assured. Mr. & Mrs. Perkins Fisher f 
Francis Hoyt & Co. c 
Joseph Lehman & Co. 7m a 

——= Geo. A. Beane & Co. © ha 
\"NN| Harry Garrity & Co. ISA! e © y y = . 
IN% Three Troubadors. VN 
@ Here Are the Houses: Milton & Delong Sisters. © Bs 
© Lockhart Sisters. © ght for R 

SZ Dillon & Moore. te || Sexes CLs Mr aires Ww: w. orbrien, [SAT | Ue 
| 7 || MILWAUKEE ae Lewis MeCord & Co. ©} |e 

© SHEBOYGAN Five Tetsuwari Japs. WB Tike eo Mere 2 ie JACKSON Four. Malverns. ©] |e 
© Cardonna’s Lions. SZ i 
ISA! | MANITOWOC LANSING Oy fovelanda. © i 
© OSHKOSH BAY CITY Dawn of Day. ISA Shen 
IY SAGINAW Four Olifans eN| a 
iB APPLETON 5 Odell & Kinley, © he 
© GREEN BAY FLINT De Camo’s Dog. Bi a 

© MARINETTE MUSKEGON ie ron © re: : ISI) CALUMET ADRIAN American Newsboys Quartette © | c 
ZS ; ed 
© MARQUETTE PORT HURON oa | | 

| =|| HAMMOND MICHIGAN CITY Ereidiog & Dupree © I: 
© Anna Eva Ray. — IE 
=e i aulman isters. is ° 

Barry & Wolford. Pe 
ioaopk Callahan. ig 
Orgerita Arnold. Bt 
Jimmy Lucas. Va 

Now building Five New Modern oo — Fi 
Houses, ready September Ist, at May McDonald. i. 
Saginaw, Kalamazoo, Bay City, ha ne 
Kenosha and Green Bay. More to Esmeralda. i .. 

; Le lis. i follow. Ao tier, f 
Edward Kellie. Be 

e e e e i 

Great Railroad Facilities--Short Jumps--Small Fares | |} 
a: 

| |
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SMART SET AP VES VAUDEV oo) 
SN 

DVANCED vaudeville is the sort P. 

Ba 

eg opular E: i i i 
“ ye 

A OMe cy ofthe marie Ce ntertainment is Cordially Supported by Best People, wiaue, entertaining and original that Pane a 

i a : the Central West, and and the Excellence of Bills Offered at First Class Theaters i ne ey) ME 

ir, Beck of the trans-Mississippi re- Show: 
A en < ee 

sA ‘ 
: it ial 

a, cing for veare dvancement Made in Recent Years. a. Best Artists Employed. it HH! 

They have advanced this form of 
he advancement in vaudeville hei 

es 

vhic ay 5 ‘ 2 Wait bi§ 

8 tertainment from season to season, BY LYMAN B GLOVER mich Hee on the favor of the most ie } 

often doing pioneer work ahead of 
eS classes has led to the em- at 

the demand, and a ; trials end iribulations exhibi 
ployment of nearly all the musical Wale 

Mvice emart pds c hia San tribulations exhibited on S one performance disappoint- ang dramatic stars in the world aya Ha 

AS <illful Vaudeville is frankly recreatiy 1g, the evening is lost, but in vaude- Only a few grand opera aud sdre ANTE 

oo at prices within the s frankly recreative. It ville nothing of the kind is possible. matic artists have onisted tis fee yl tH 

ach of all. ne 
from this big, popular field. Most of Hee) 

Those who remember the yvaude- KC sw= them have listened to the call of the i ; 

0 ear ‘ a 
S rarium which he holds out. yniaare 

id years ago and can intelli- 
All departments of the entertainers’ toll 

- contrast it with the offerings 
. art have contributed to the new aE 

ol lay in the sa , 

vaudeville. Artists with a genuine Hien 

the theaters i ore ie ae iN 
specialty have peed Derr aaa \ i 

a in which those offerings i 
ww parts of the world Without wv ine Ht aiee et I 

7 need not be told that the LN ALS S for the spur of competition ae ) he HM i 

adyance in form, quality and environ- I ee t) ious only to be worthy of the gener- Ta 

ment has been not only constant, but YN Wr a S ous patronage received, such cata: ie 

—= astonishing. Handicapped at the out- ON : Yass SS *f 8 Ave otoree Lee Sone it 

9g Seyjand along the road, by the un- W 
; & ~ 

i best an eee SUED OUR ae i Al | 

6g ae one was a synonym for vul- } ~ SS J There can be no more advanced | i Beit 

Yi » progress was for a time slow. P a ] > Se | vaugevillg at this moment than they } I 

TA Fight for Recognition Strenuous. 
Tote i aun their associates have given and i HH 

@ Well-founded prejudices cannot be (i Fea : > i are seIV INE ee BOR eg ae Pavia (4 

| | broken down without persistent and iis ; Heer to be had they would have it. atin $i 

WA\H intelligent efforts and th : . 
Their entire record is one of ad- bitin 

i } after the « hus for years F Re ae 
vancement. They have encouraged } 

All»: e “ten, twenty and thirty” bi sae and developed both refinement and at 

|} j| Dauner appeared, the fight for gen- es novelty in vaudeville, with so much ‘i 

Wii eral recogniti ae 5 
t- 

of liberality towards Sani aM 

Mi | gnition was strenuous in the 
the best pe eee Ee eet Wa 

ANT extreme. The masses to whom low E ioeeie ee er ae en aera ee | 

ri se = . 

tee - - ass Oo amusement. 

g fj ra were something of an object > E~ Not only was the disputed trade- Ly 

Al | st discovered that the entertain- 
n qd mark of “Advanced Vaudeville” orig- At 

] Ment offered by the “continuous” was 
™ 

eat by this long-established, man- Vay 

WZ | Worth their while. Not bei 

aeons but the actual fact of con- Ht 

71H bonds to fashi : ng under 

stant advancement was realized be- ital 

| wie © fashion and preferring gen- 
fore any thought of competition dis- LaOee 

MAG @ amusement to the shadow of it 0 
turbed the ambitious dreams of er 

VAN | Offered in the average drama, with fh 
5 | eer AM eenaete wie: Mebr ier 4° 

fe 0 | its padding, verbosity and false pre- Dy 
Q Best ae ve eee u i 

P| 4} tele, they teamed not only the ar- A 
aj ee Vaudeville Patrons. Al 

| tistie merits, but the recreative con- B 
& os fae Hehe eRe ble aera vi i 

I } Seduence of vaudeville long before gi 
LY ee enized. by the public -meeds =no ' | i | 

j their fashionable brethren wok : 
a DOG ah DEG esr: eee oer ee it 

| to the fact that they were ee 

0 ropolitan vaudeville houses the aver- Hi 

3 sre paying a 
age audiences are quite equal i bs 8 

a eae to the so-called legiti- 

ity to those Deni etiies Tene ne ay 

a." mighty little wool. 
Dregs Maou Sore a multitude ata | 

audevi i 

y S. joctors, lawyers, literary ed 

But int ee = 
lights, bankers, and Peseta | i 

ntelligent efforts along popu- BIR 50 Gertie: aniant rete Nicer eeh Nidan ra ta 

" could not be resisted and 
SGA mandevilies ule Ite: noneense noe mi 

Mie the past ten year 
we are told is relished by the . yl 

| Of yaudeville 1b Pee the vogue fete ae LYMAN B. GLOVER. Sykes Pheto, Chicago. men. And it is not none ne bestyor Ra 

! a sinorendede Tamidiyiae ce renee ee nen. petien duel at ie ee jec hosts . ; _ nonsense. alone, Rew 

It has qui vaudeville and matters affecting amusements in general subject ot advanced but expert skill, originality and di vid ' 

bi quite emerged from under the manager of the Majestic theater, ‘Chicago. Biel ee nena nea eae yee ee art that attracts them - ie 

@M and now is regarded by smart \rCedhte His arti a fit spokesman for the over 16 eae ne Gusrente he tee ce omner day the bankers of el 

People of all classes as a legitimate issue of THE Bent le Gun lw enc oe aaieoraoreierorr Sepecletiy: fobs Ond cc sneer or saneon mn stC ne viol 

aid desirable form of entertai in the theatrical business, Mr. Glover was Sete perain Before engaging ater as the most interesting amuse- } i 

Ev ; ainment. made an enviable record ® , in which field he ment resort in Chicago for ir Halo 

€n the shrill falsetto of the faddist 

guests, the "Texas pee ohasae Wy 

clamoring for problem plays and dis- has : 
ti De ere ie eee eae ( 

s- no other purpose than amusement WI - ion. During the same week the Na- : 

Mal dramas in which the social ul- and has not participated in the hum- ane a es oe ne ie uonet Greet Mone “ Association at i 

cers and woes of humanity are bug of an educational intent which likely to make amends. Ina irodern ou moe ee Ge jo. 8 pecs Hi} 

Placed on vii has often made the dramatic stage vaudevill 2S mm ing reserved the entire theater. With eh 

es misle iew, no longer serves to ridiculous. It ranges from grave to ton qf CU ee cannot be such indorsements as these, vaude- VB 

4 a ad the intelligent public, anxious say, from lively to severe in a well- often ne Ste evening as he ville is well content. It is making j ii 

Mann woons for at tine pideredimannes: thea nurpose “belie <atia ee ae at no apologies for the sins of its youth \ 1] 

aid by no means willing to pay ex- to provide a menu which will include en or more expert acts i ne ea renich tayo) helm fully toned bao Tate rE: 

Vagant prices for a replica of thei features to suit every respectable most of tp erm meses UC eee ee tae P Ay 

eir taste. If a drama is displeasing or he is certain to find erence ati Whe DubIG Bre ea DS tle Dee ) 

: 

al so happy is worthy of commendation. / | 

Ee 

i 

v3 
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| IBen NGO ml | ey 
N) if } é | GEORESTT 
BY) J 

SS Tre 
NWA eS) ° A FACTOR IN THE ° Pete IN 12 
gre | AMERICAN DRAMA POSS ts __ M <a Ey, 

T= dramatists of Chicago, past The Fast Mail, Heart of Chicago,The literary merit and of unusually well Sergel, play publishers, of Chicagé y 

and present, although they num- Tornado, The Defaulter, Down Mo- conceived situations. Mr. Banks is and all are in active demand. 

ber less than a score, have done bile, The Flaming Arrow, Remember a man of untiring energy and unusual Preston Gibson, well known in Chi 1" 

and still are doing much for the ele- the Maine, Under the Dome, The ability and all his works find a ready cago literary circles, is author of M1 

vation of the American stage. Chi- Eleventh Hour, The Darkest Hour, market. Erskine’s Devotion, which was prd = 

eago is rapidly taking its place in the Her Only Sin, Too Proud to Beg, Two Will D. Eaton, author of All the duced by Anne Sutherland recenth st! 

front rank as a producing center and Little Waifs, On the Trail and last, Rage, in which William H. Crane We is a strong, virile writer and his ‘ea | 
this will ultimately spur the play- but not least, Bedford’s Hope. Car- starred for many years and which plays give promise of better work & oe & 

- wrights of the metropolis by the lake ter knows life and what is better, he was a remarkably successful play, is come. He is a deep student of hw 0 it 
knows the people to whom he caters one of the best known of the coterie man nature, a keen observer and hil ‘Biza, 
and therein lies his success. He is of Chicago playwrights. He is author characterizations are true to life. SB 

t his own producer and as a result also of Iscander, a tragedy, a poet- 5 eae 
| : wealth has rewarded his efforts. ical work of massive proportions and Visscher, All-Round Author. Ant 

= WA Bounds Into Fame ee ne ne ee 
ae kk _ William Vaughn Moody, a profes: cess when presented by Melbourne author of Across the Continent am ‘3m 

: sor in the University of Chicago, MeDowell in San Francisco two years other plays which met with succes <a 
> hae ; —T leaped into fame at a bound when his ago. Mr. Eaton is a scholar of rare in hate ee ie is an excell 

Sa % sterling play, The Great Divide, was attainments and his plays, measured story teller and hi it well agp ‘0% 
“a 2 produced under the title of The Sa- from the standpoint of literary merit, } ae on Alth en a ot = Ou 

=i “Se bine Woman, by Margaret Anglin last are readable as well as actable. ie Mr. Vi her outhful in sple: 
Px Y year. The play, while it is typical of i : toa d an Oe oe oer ul in Sspuis: 
kee aos a, = the west, is a philosophical master- A Dramatist of Power. i end Bis Tene ber ee 
—E t piece and its characters are drawn John McGovern, a well known Chi- oe forward ae ny 
Wil 4, “SI a with rare power. Prof. Moody’s de- cagoan, is a writer of classical plays, —"*, sceraen en ir 

AUGHN Le Za, but as a playwright was so successful all of which stamp him as a dramatist Charles T. Dazey, author of th 
/J4oopy» a . that he will now devote his sole time of marked ability and power. He is. O!4 Kentucky, is one of: the beam p: 

\ and effort to the preparation of plays author of Joan of Arc, Patrick Henry, known of the Chicago colony of playgye 
of the higher class and it is safe to David Lockwin, Burritt Durand, and wrights. Although & Quincy, Til, may " 

eee US assume that his work will be in ac- The Lord of Como, which latter oe ene Chicago his headquarte b 
ATi - RIEDAY tive demand for many seasons to drama he wrote jointly with Jesse 204 many of his successes were Drgge. ©” 

ay MBS fF wy q come. Edson. One of his more recent plays dugout ere. SO jn “4 
: be pc. HA fi Opie Read, the novelist whose de- is Sam Houston, recently produced comedy. He is author of The Lim i 

eS : VY Kiln, The Suburban, War of Wealthyp* 
cs iy ~ Se nl Ag and Erma, the Elf, which was Katigy® * » 

’ S [7 <=, a e- Putnam’s vehicle for many seasonsep” 

cal ~ & /] fe ~ He is a good writer and clever dram py‘ 
(4 =m) ( 4 atist. a. 

4 = E > Con T. Murphy, now a Chicago pi ee 

a z lice magistrate, finds time to writ@—** 
f2,C..CHATFIELD TAYLORS \ bs ip i b plays, several of which scored sugp” 

A A _ % ail ; cess. He is author of Ivy Leaf, Th a 

on to the performance of better and ERI " sD er tather Teed ond Momagure i mp: 
more enduring work than they have D228 Asset tation. é i 
done in the past. \ Tax TEOO = lam PRESTON oN ; fh 

Many of the best plays, comedies, ps ea GIB? tt 
and musical productions now before OPIE READ ff gi _ CY - 
the public, are the work of Chicago f Tis _— y= SK 
writers. In the legitimate drama, H ‘ke [a ; x | 

melodrama, musical extravaganza, H Os ca qh A EE | 
and in vaudeville, the fruits of their H bs obSe: SOE eu eo 
genius and perseverance nightly de- H ee | =. ee | i 

light thousands throughout the coun- = 4 <a ee aq MO ‘\ 
try and as long as their pens are 5 Bm ral 
active the American stage will not = , : : j 5 a] 
lack material of the best class nor & i a LAA a | 
will it fail to reflect credit upon [= " ER r (iO; dee ZA \ aS 
themselves or the city in which they EI iN CARE ; Son FF a Yj > “ | 
reside. \ corn] i SF 2m : 

: George Ade Leads the List. z XK — Ni 
George Ade, although an Indianian 5 ct i j iN 

by birth, probably is the best known - g | by 
of the playwrights who make Chicago CHARLES ULRICH LUSS HARRIET HONRo 5 Bs NN 

their headquarters. It was while a } 
working on a Chicago daily news- DRAMATISTS WHO ARE MAKING CHICAGO FAMOUS. 2 

paper that the inspiration to write ARLE! 
for the stage came to him. His rec- lightful stories have been a source of by Clay Clement. Mr. McGovern also Cae 
ord, successful as it has been in the intellectual enjoyment to thousands is author of A Southern Gentleman . | 
past four or five years, is part of the of aataly for many years, is a play- which met with success. : BANKS. 

history of the American stage. The Wright whose work has met with rec- ‘les ri saree i 
creation of The College Widow, The Osnition and substantial reward. He soe thee a es 
County Chairman, The Sultan of Sulu has assisted in the dramatization of playwright in California ten pee ‘0 : 
and a host of other eminently’ suc- several of his more successful novels. when he produted his Giliiece re | 
cessful comedies have placed him on These include The Hark Riders, The A Celestial Maiden, which still holds 
a high pedestal in the affections of Starbucks, The Governor of Mississip- jhe boards and in which Guy Bat Z.B. PARKERS 74 
the amusement loving public. Mr. pi, and The Kentucky Colonel, the Post, Sarah Truax, Sylvia roy dene | 
Ade, like many another playwright, latter long a vehicle for the late Alma Chester, Robert Downing. nd Willi i y jig 
whose work is in active demand, has Frank Mayo and others. Much of his others have toured the t & ath eae L. Roberts is a noted pla 
recently put forth several failures, Collaboration has been done with : oure country wi wright who has produced severa q 

but he is capable of doing better work Frank Pixley of Prince of Pilsen success. He is author of more than notable works, chief among which argg “hsiy 
GUAGE aver tins “dene auacihat we. fame. All ofiihislicharacters . are a oe of plays many of which are Valley Forge, On the Bridge at Mid a : 

will be heard from periodically in the strong, manly and thoroughly enjoy- mentioned ‘The Mas Fron Novade, meth ube Commodore, | Big-heart aR. 
years to come, may be positively able and the plays mentioned have The Honor of a Gow NieE fie oie CEE 
counted upon. been uniformly successful in the vari- Robespierre, Nell Gwy: aoe Santen The Four Corners of the Earth, bee by 

In the field of the melodrama, Lin- ous cities in which they were pre- Town, In Virginia The Bank wr oe R as Granting oscae cho 
coln J. Carter’s name shines resplen- sented. er, The Dawn of Libert et “H cea 5 ‘ ae pe 8 oe teen pense Obes ip, i, 
dent as a star of the first magnitude. A Poet Playwright. is lauthos of The Seeds ate ae ke si Beatigus suse ae 

What an array of “thrillers” his per- Charles Eugene Banks, poet, journ- Opera, and other sketches riche nave Heyeral ew) ol aconone eT 
severing energy has produced! alist and playwright, is prominently met with success in vaudeville. He ised by hi aut = th ea ea ' 
Countless thousands have wept and identified with the drama. He is has written numerous plays for. ama- son. Dba alee eae ae t 
Hpeened ot the vicissitudes of his author of An American Woman, and teurs, many of which have been pub- David Higgins, the actor who is a 
eroes an eroines in such plays as In Hampton Roads, both plays of rare lished by T. S. Denison, and Charles starring in his own play, His Las@p® 

|
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7, Dollar, has turned away many a dol- There are few women playwrights several strong sketches which have wrights named, several dramatists in (44) jar from the box office because of ‘its living in Chicago, but chief among been printed by Charles Sergel. She Chicago whose work has been suc- 
drawing power. He wrote The these is Grace Griswold. She has is a writer of excellent monologues, cessfully produced. Harry L. Newton Y Plunger, which was long used by written several meritorious plays and and is a good reciter. She is the only is author of numerous sketches well | 
Oliver Doud Byron, and his Piney sketches, but her best known work is woman who has been honored with known in vaudeville. Elwyn A. Bar- { GEORG y |] Ridge and Kidnapped scored realhits. Billy’s First Love, which was pro- the title of “The Daughter of the ron, an old Chicago writer, now in 5 duced by Valerie Bergere. She is a Press Club,” by the Chicago Club. talented writer and will be heard Harriet Monroe is a writer of lit- 

N() } from in the seasons to come. — erary plays of high merit and her A. Mrs. Frieda P. C. Hall, wife of O.L. work, notably a’ playlet of the Res- AS Z ’ Hall, dramatic editor of the Chicago toration period entitled, “A Court és & Journal, is the brilliant author and Comedy,” is much admired. Annie fer 
i composer of “The Voyagers,” a two Mitchell, who dramatized Under Two fe ¥ NES) f act musical comedy produced at the Flags, is a writer of signal ability. oe ; ( La Salle Theater in Chicago in 1903 Prof. Louis Block, a well known xe Si and which made the first long run at Chicago educator, is author of a book meas a 
ns Ag0, , - that playhouse. Mrs. Hall is author of plays of high merit. Lem D. Par- cy 

‘enand, ee f a 
sat org hi ee ce e 
8,1 auth * 2 > RZ ts 
in, wth ing fh — ~Lin <E VAUD EVIL-LE ZA~S fe Ya 
‘Sitelend tly, xl a» il 7 we 
‘tle miter # his Mes a ee y iS olen Wt th or) iy s 
ep studen gf hu. y \ SZ fj 

ea oherver Mt his ty f : are tre to ‘ Tu | 

HARound Aut i; : y e x { 
ot Vise al ae p @ . ’ 

i smelimes @, is 4 : % 
é Contingland a 4 e 
et with Fess 

3 a efent Sykes Photo, Chicago Sykes Photo, Chicago. ters ag as GEORGE HARRISON. GEORGE DONOVAN. | 
‘eh wt a ding As manager of the Bijou Vaudeville George Donovan is one of the best 
es juthfal pir. theater at White City, Chicago, George known talkers in the amusement field t 

a Harrison is meeting with unqualified E 5 and has been connected with several of | * eioman@are suecess, Mr, Harrison is a valued mem- . oh the largest enterprises of the United 
ih Intell by ber of the Western Vaudeville Man- Ys as States. Up to the opening of Riverview } 

agers’ Association staff, and this cor- he 2 park he was official announcer for i 
atthe I poration books all the attractions for QO pee eer) the 101 Ranch Wild West show and | | vj, Mord 12 this theater. Mr. Harrison has an en- 3 . he is now with Big Otto’s show at sme db thhest gaging personality and is popular . “ : Riverview Park. | 

eo olny @ay- among vaudevillians. - - ney, Ian, - Slats London and manager for E. S. Wil- | 
ts headers When not acting, Higgins makes his a ere lard, is author of Mountain Pink, a ; 
wees wero. Home in Chicago. eee highly successful play. Burns Man- | 
ost tecefpro. Philip R. Kellar, an editor on the ee F tle, dramatic editor of the Chicago 

: Is dra) Chicago Examiner, finds time occa- H ee e Inter Ocean, has written a number of 
uot Thame Slonally to write spirited lyrics and 4 Beet 2} excellent sketches, but with becoming 

sof With, He 18 author of an excellent musical ot modesty he makes no claim to dis- 
sich wagutie COMedy, Mr. Robinson Crusoe, which oa tinction on this account. Frank L. \ 

wtmmy ghns Will be produced next season. He is Lead Baum, author of The Wizard of Oz, } 
sidevefm. ®Uthor also of A Modern Miracle, a 4 : «epee is a writer of note, and W. W. Dens- | 

musical comedy, and Lucky Liz, a 7 % ne low is responsible for several notable 
Chiedl po drama. Associated with him in his eh creations. Messrs. Pixley and Luders, 

«jing tdite WOrk is Robert H. Moulton, a strong s of Prince of Pilsen fame, belong to 
‘ich gorguc 20d witty writer. Mr. Kellar will be “ a the Chicago colony. | 

‘d in lal he heard from shortly. Neer “e All of the writers named have done | 
va {atl tified Stanley Wood is a veteran play- 3 much by their skill to elevate the { 

* xemafuir. Wight whose work has attracted at- . American drama and as every sea- 
tw tention. He is author of Black Vi- son produces a new crop of dramat- 

pers, The Homeseekers and Dr. Dope. x ba <i ists, the list promises to be an ex- 
This latter production, a musical com- = v7 traordinary one within the next few \ 

We ——- a 3 ae 2 
y | i ; ie Ne end | ~ : 

~ AN | i : sa ) i N | : aa 
| , aa. 

‘i AN | , “ i 

B SS N & ; Po 

re lI 3 \ 

am! | CHRIS O. BROWN Sykes Photo, Chicago e + | 
\ | 4 Chris O. Brown, general manager of the International Theatrical Co. and East- | g e ern representative of the rapidly growing Sullivan & Considine Circuit is one of » # 4 Vi 4 the most popular managers in Chicago. Although young in years Mr. Brown is old 

N and experienced in the theatrical world. Mr. Brown was born in Sacramento, Cal., 
twenty-nine years ago. He started in the theatrical business at an early age in > 

pd q his native city and worked his way by stages from an usher to his present position. a, 
6 E During the past ten years his experience has been a varied one and he has x Eat | yi shown his versatility in his connection with almost every branch of in and outdoor "3 ee amusements. He was connected with Zeigler’s All American Circus that toured ®&. | i Cuba and South America and spent sixteen months touring that country. He was \ oe 

(BR also manager of the “Christian” and has been connected with Norris & Rowe’s ee Peper) 
Circus, Hennessy La Royal, the Frank Reese Carnival Co. and numerous other : } Rama 4 

f well known attractions. as aig 
! Three years ago he entered the employ of Sullivan & Considine as a house man- ae 
| ager and by strict attention to business has been advanced to his present position. IY a | She 

4 ! of numerous dramatic and musical ker is a prolific writer, whose most ake 
ER) y\ ! playlets used in vaudeville, among successful plays are Dora Thorne and Ta } 
= them being “The Debutante,” “The Thorns and Orange Blossoms. T. S. | 

edly: Eshah” and “Fifty Years Hence.” She Denison, a play publisher, is author Sykes Photo, Chicago. 
gs 800078 al Sykes Photo, Chicago. jig a credit to the Chicago colony of of a score of dramas which are quite GEORGE H. ROBERTSON. | 

jaced 5 EDWARD HAYMAN. dramatic authors. popular with amateur players and No railway man with which the 
age agent geayman, the genial grok Mrs. W. A. Clayton, better known many of which have been seen pro- eee oe ene to as 

ip He oe lated with the estern g ry: a vi vi - fessi °, : orge H. me eh@ed Vaudeville Managers’ Association, is one as Kathryn Glenn, a vaudeville ac fessionally ce tour Robertson, Chicago city passenger 
itt ps, Of the best known men connected with tress of note on the Orpheum circuit, Paul Potter was for years a report- agent of the Wabash railroad. He is the 
1 d vaeue in Chicago. Mr. Hayman is a daughter of Col. William Light- er on the Chicago press and his earl- dean of passenger agents and his popu- 
( 5 4 cee Pigponuon for a number foot Visscher and author of several ier dramatic work was done in Chi- Bree eteane ae Deere eee ney. 
pars of nt formers, house manegers nd Sng strong playlets, one of which, The cago. Harry B. Smith began his ca- the business of his clients and ne | 

of hd association, Matador, has been booked solid in reer here years ago when he wrote company he so capably represents. peel wal 
it i ed vaudeville for the coming season. extravaganzas with David B. Hender- hdl 
ye Geng Wecently was presented with suc- She is a woman of ability and acom- son. James B. Runnion, now dead, years. It is safe to predict that with- Way 
igs ; | in Chicago while The Home- poser of no insignificant merit. wrote many excellent plays for the in a brief period the bulk of dramatic Lene S ie cs Mr a which was the joint work of The plays of Marjorie Benton Cooke, old MecVicker’s theater stock com- and musical creations to enrich the } B vis Chi ood and Mr. Samuels, also a ‘also a Chicago writer, are attracting pany, several of which still hold the stage will be the work of writers from } fot it a: author, met with success en much attention. Miss Cooke is a well boards. the big city on the shores of Lake | 
© ay, HB f\ known entertainer and has written There are in addition to the play- Michigan. 

| 
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| 3 history of the Yiddis rams 7. ‘ Glickman and Thomashefsky as meme JF , i 

Gea nace Me ie sng eae Founded Thirty Years Ago, It Has Developed Artists of ors of his company. After plane. 

pO ae aches oS Seber ‘ ‘lit,,_ a short engagement at the Bijou the 

with examples of painstaking Marked Power and Playwrights of Wondrous Ability— 3 rt Yidaisn actors repaired to [P" 

} toil,. bitter disappointment and_bril- An Important Branch of Amusement. the Standard theater on the west side) }F* 

liant achievement. Founded here in 
where they appeared in Queen B& E 

1880, the Yiddish stage has risen to cele Shulami ae oe an i: 

a high place in the field of amuse- BY CHARLES ULRICH ance created a furore and so eager + 

ments in this country. Supplied with 
were the Jewish theatergoers to wit F 

plays of remarkable merit, the works entrenched themselves in popular fa- however, for with each production cf PCSt unese Derroraances oe a : 

of Gordin, Goldfarden, Thomashefsky vor and the success with which they high class, the Yiddish taste for the Crowes nny ne vidal Bh. 

and others of lesser note, the met, gave a powerful impetus to the best grew more acute so that today Re aanine - recogiial incall i 

eA > se development of the Yiddish drama mediocre plays will not be tolerated drame cee x > a | 

Yiddish drama has developed many 44 operetta in this country. New by Jewish audiences. tion in Chicago. = ih. 

players of marked genius whose rise 
Glickman’s Rise to Fame. : 

to international fame has been ar- —— pS Ellis F. Glickman, one of the great ffir: 

rested only because of their reluc- NS zd aN est actors on the Yiddish stage, Was [Pye 0 

tance to master the English language. PRS PAY born at Zsitomir, Russia, in 1869. He phi 

Such players who did learn to speak seated: ai A began to study | acting with Jat ob ig, th 

and act in English, however, notably oN EH: 4] Adler in London in 1887 and after sub phi: 

Bertha Kalich, now stand in the front a f Lek: fering numerous bitter disappoimt pig: 

rank of the exponents of the higher Qa / ments, came to the United States Mt Bir: 

| dramatic art and are reaping the bene- Ss Ae SS 2444 a the: leew ee : He male] hi e 

fits therefrom. Nee? America e ‘ oy, 

The Yiddish drama in the United 4 Ni it Goldfarden’s comedy, Kum 5 

States had its birth in a hall in New Lemels. This was followed by @i ii: 

York in 1880, when Abraham Gold- eastern tour and in 1890 he first ap PR: 

farden’s drama, “The Witch,” was 
peared in Chicago. He was receive y 

produced by Boris Thomashefsky, the “d with marked favor and his exquisite i 

latter playing the leading part, that I art lifted him to a high place in the ae" 

of a woman. It was an humble be- 
affections of his Jewish audiences, 7 pier: 

ginning, and there were numerous 
The first Yiddish stock company bi 

predictions that the Yiddish venture 
organized in Chicago was established i 

inevitably must fail, but since that Hs, by Glickman in Metropolitan hall at 

time there have been successfully es- fi Jefferson and O’Brien streets, “il 

tablished no less than ten permanent {\|_ Boris THOMASHEFSKY /7 1894. After two seasons at this pF" 

Yiddish stock theaters, all of which Ay GY house, he went to the more comme F 

are prosperous. Five of these play- y 2A )) ious Lyceum theater where he Te 4 

houses are located in New York and ~~. = or aN mained until 1903, when he tol red u 

one each in Chicago, Philadelphia, f( Be eee the country with great success. He in 

Boston, Baltimore, and Cleveland. A ees Nae . was in San Francisco at the time® pat 

Plans now are formulating for the be =p Sey x the great catastrophe of 1906, and MOAN PARKS 

establishment of Yiddish companies ie we : co his extensive wardrobe, valued @ 5 

in Pittsburg, San Francisco and St. 3 “ y i many thousands of dollars, was de tis Eve 

Louis. ST ae sea: b/ stroyed. He then returned to Cib BR) )i 

Jewish Actors are Artistic. cago au his company ae secul’ - 

The stock system in vogue at the Nie a lease of the International theateh [Rr 

ee Donte has been the means — a i RS where last Beason as record a is PF 

of developing numerous actors of re- 2 ij marked by ST notable a stic : 

markable power. ‘The Jew is tem- a, : I Sc hieyements. ee ee suger: 

peramentally a capital actor. He has & \\ ACOT eu Tee ee teaae : aa 9 

ae secuty of 60" eee ly mieteite \ rN Bb ta As cere Saat shakesped i 
his own personality and character- 3 ue ack olaes. “prondanee— iis ea E 

istics into that of the creation that Sf, § i oO 

ners fia eitention as to deceive aC and portrayal “of the character] 

all alike. In no two parts is he the du Shylock as being without -a peer 

same man apparently; but each is a : any stage. 

distinct character, vibrant with life rs 5 b, % mae Notable Yiddish Players. 7 . 

and pulsating with true art. The iia @ : q Aside from Adler and Glickma b 

player’s identity is lost in the char- Ny SS there are other artists of note u 

acter he portrays and his manner- ~ 7 the Yiddish stage. Boris Thomasher Hi 5 

isms vanish as by magic under the sky, who after a long absence @P fy | ¢ 

spell of his genius. S peared at the International theat aa 

Where, on any stage, are there /' e 4 . here early in June, is one of @ | 

more consummate artists than Jacob $ rt best of Yiddish players. He is ma : 

Adler,-Eliis F. Glickman, Elias Roth- \\ a Sr Se Ps ager of the People’s theater in Né 

stein, Boris Thomashefsky, K. Juve- \ ei . Ps York and finds time when not acti + Meir 

lier, Jacob Frank, Mme. Lipzin, Mme. - ne) * or managing, to write meritorid ae 

Regina Prager, Mme. Thomashefsky, aces) iat fr. plays which he produces with a fi 3 

5 or Bertha Kalich? ‘With the excep- . K REGINA KS ity to details not surpassed even .o 

tion of the last named these players ) Sy Belasco himself. His wife, Ml 

now are the flower of the Yiddish oY hy > 7 Thomashefsky, is one of the Bt ‘ 

stage and equally versatile in the a = sy VA il) Scuba ny Nee vee a i 

fields of tragedy, comedy and oper- | =a y L—? prime favorite wi e audien 

etta, they are to Jewish theatergoers ) (-) Hees S Yr ||| that nightly throng her husba 

what Mansfield, Mantell, Skinner, EE playhouse. Thomashefsky was 1 nl 

Sothern, Marlowe, Walsh, Adams and at ENaC, first Yiddish actor to play Shak 

Bates are to the patrons of the Eng- perian roles in his native tongue 

lish stage. 4 his Hamlet is said to be a rema@ 

It was in 1883 when the first Yid- ~ ably fine artistic effort. \ 

dish company of players arrived in The history of Bertha Kalich, who atg] 

New York from Europe. This aggre- now is a star under the managemeéil Be 

gation was headed by Silvermann, of Harrison Gra Fiske, is vell 

Karp, Mme. Chaimowitch and Mme. REIGNING STARS OF THE YIDDISH STAGE. known. It was Thier work in tie py 

Karp, and their success was so em- PAS tS > Kreutzer Sonata, written by Gordill x 

phatic that they played for three Plays capable of the best artistic in- Jewish King Lear Strong Play. that first attracted attention to he 7 

years in the Bowery Garden, almost terpretation were necessary and the Gordin’s most celebrated play, The marvellous talents as an _ actré 
without interruption. Mme. Chaimo- man of the hour was Jacob Gordin, Jewish King Lear, a modernization Another actress of remarkable eme se 
witch, who is in private life, Mrs. probably the most noted of Yiddish of Shakespeare’s great work, was tional power is Mme. K. Lipzin, who ; 

Jacob Adler, won distinction as one playwrights. _ A classical scholar, pos- written in 1891. Jacob Adler was is manager of the Thalia theater # Bi. 
of the strongest emotional actresses sessed of wide learning, delicate lit- first seen in the title part, but the New York. Mme. Regina Pragel pp « 

on the Yiddish stage and Mme. Karp, ¢rary taste and the power to express honors of its artistic interpretation known as the Patti of the Yiddig 4 

a woman of marked talent, also be- himself tersely—a man of ideas and later were shared by Elias F. Glick- stage, is remarkably versatile, Dw 

came renowned as an artist of supe- the skill to drive them home, Gordin man, now manager of the Interna- her forte is emotional work in op t 

rior ability. ee ee fae Caste until now tional theater in Chicago. This pro- etta. Elias Rothstein is a tragedial Bpit) 
eats . he is terme’ he Shakespeare of the found play, filled with situations of r ili stands high #P 

eee Legere a et, 5 Yiddish: drama. His first play, Si- remarkable strength and its charac- a Gis caeatiin oe jewish audiences t 
In 1887, a second company arrived beriayowas' so exalted, so far above ters drawn with wondrous skill, K. Juvelier, of New York, probabl) Bit, 

from Roumania. This was headed the Hieads of his auditors of that pe- promises to live for many generations is the best known leading man on We Bp 
by David Kessler, now under Lieb- riod, “as to excite ridicule and pro- to come. Yiddish stage, while Jacob Fra Mess: 
ler’s management, Sigmund fFein- vake: the prediction that plays based Jacob Adler was first seen in Sam manager of ‘the Baltimore theater, 1 
mann, Sigmund Mogulesco and oth- upon the high Gordin standard never T. Jack’s theater, Chicago, in 1888, mittedly is the best comedian in Me Be: 
ers. These capable actors .at once could succeed. The prophecy failed’ but two years later he returned with wide range of the Yiddish drama. ey. 

|
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ae pate nuinber of pues cor the first Spade was sunk into the site commencement of the vogue which Charles B. Dillingham and W. F. Con- 
foe of the Yiddish Qeawia en thie ou cies ne was complete to the American parks are bound to have in nor of New York, proves the claim { 

st detail. ri it is safe redi + * oe . } 
country is most promising. The day Europe, and it is safe to predict that that Chicago is rapidly becoming the | 

is not far remote when every city mE = producing center of the country. 

sky a3 mf of prominence numbering among its = Pe Both Mr. Connor and Mr, Dilling- , 

Aiter play population the highest type of Jew- ham are men of sound judgment and 

i tle Bijou @ ish citizenship and culture will be es they promise that none but the best 

S Tepainedf provided with its Yiddish theater and e attractions will be offered at their 
ie west @ be adequately supported. The great i newly acquired playhouse. It is their 

Queen @ progress made by Yiddish art within Es. intention to produce new plays and 

xteethomg § thirty years gives abundant promise NY YI keep them on at the Studebaker for 

Their appg of still greater achievements in the SY 4G long runs. 
* aud $0 eg near future. No student of the best \ . NU Mr, Dillingham at present has un- 

‘ergoers fo f that the drama affords, be it Yiddish *) P * Yi der contract several well known stars, 
“tees that] OF otherwise, can afford to ignore the EN “s aa . and Mr. Connor will be remembered 

or stan Jewish school of acting nor withhold tS - a Re 0 as having directed the remarkable 
ne Aa ne ee opservation of its meth- Wy d 7 y ut tour of Mme, Sarah Bernhardt, which 

ried ing S - netted him a profit of $200,000. 

In days past we flocked to study Q = 4 . ) : o200; 

ty) Fame, the best that France, Germany or 5 . re SS 

iO Italy offered us while we overlooked -« i 5 Raymond Hitchcock Closes Season. 

: ee the pearls lying at our feet. Condi- Le R —— f 
‘sae, J tions are changing, however, and as ) ray ty Raymond Hitchcock has just closed . 

i 1 1809, the Yiddish drama advances to high- rt ee : a three months’ tour in the musical | 

‘s vil Jal ey planes, the earnest student of the Saiki a! BS ‘ farce, “A Yankee Tourist,” and the 
ulatter® best the drama affords will find in faa Stes! " new piece has proved such a winner | 

“ Usto0@ the Yiddish playhouse a place of sat x aa hy be ace that it will be brought to New York 

i State istying recreation and profitable study x Bis a for a Broadway run at the Astor | 

mile} such as he will seek in vain else-  - Theater beginning in August. (ee 

wu & “] ~where. True art finds recognition i Se a ee { 
‘waned, Mj in every clime, be its environment ‘’ Ko , N Chi ‘Theater: Read 

vel WR what it may, and the Yiddish dramat- Yj a7) ew) Chicago iearel cag sens 
te fist] je art is destined to rise to greater y wih) TR The theater which 16. Bulldt 

ui his exquie plaudits of the English-speaking race. 7 ee E ; | 
ch place in » — D 8 ai a . Salle Theater Stock Company, the ' 

vish audienceg Believes “Girl” is Lucky. i a ve fAs producers of “The Time, the Place i 

comyl een : oN . Ft AE tS and the Girl,” “The Umpire” and half 

was estab Mr. Harry Askin, who owns “The ba ~ Mee. eee ee pte 3h a dozen of the other big musical suc- | 

in halg ‘Time, the Place and the Girl,” is a 0 RS: SS he Bas et ) cesses of the past five years, will be \ 

iy steets@ Very strong believer in the benefits to on oe ot B Sere S) eR: ready by January 1, 1908. It is sit- | 

wigs gf § De derived from the word “Girl” in Pe in i ai poem ig 5) SE Q uated on Clark street at the corner } 

comm the title of a musical play. So strong y ea Bot See 1 Sa re Ss Gt = Qh of Adams and will have a seating ca- 

+ yhee he 8 this idea that he will probably v\ ame. aS a ee ae pe DN pacity of 1400. Jad 

sien he tof Change the title of “The Umpire” to (EOS Re ORE AE Cl aS | 
a ; ‘ P F ba hee te ae a ON os i‘ are = abet et ; 

+ sieeesg, @ “The Umpire and the Girl.” i ae LW iGaiha '> is ek , 1 it 
ihe tial ae Y Ae Sia Yh tet! Tee | ii Askin to Tour Six Companies. 

“16, @ AMERICAN PARKS IN ENGLAND. i aie Gee x PO ba 5 Ne “ pe aetanes 
valaedl & hi, a Per es 8% | Harry Askin, manager of the Grand 

lars, wasy JOhN Calvin Brown Reports Success- heey a : Si Pn ee, ON oS. Onena “Hons ern Chica) in tase uD 
met 1 ful Opening at Manchester. eo 4 iy Wit o Sa oe less than six companies touring the | 

and $6 saat oes country under his direction the forth- { 

ional thes Th a recent communication to THr coming season. They will _include | 

record # SHOW Wortp under date of May 22, BHTKe™ SNA ponte Kendall ide acne ae 
aie arty John Calvin Brown, who recently or- season between Swell Elegant 

<q, st Samized a company in England to MAUDE ROCKWELL. Sykes Photo, Chicago. JOUCS,” hisdast years shocess,” a new 

i essay COM ~ Miss Maude Rockwell is one of the most popular of the many prima donnas | 

rough a that Chicago has sent forth to delight the music loving world. Miss Rockwell has 2 cP | 

hakesned q been featured with a number of the best know operatic organizations and has sung | Stes : | 

a” ‘ with several of the principal bands of the United States. Her finest artistic suc é * } 

sconce cess has been won as operatic soloist and along this line she has scored the greatest 2 

characte triumphs of her remarkable career. Gifted with a remarkable temperament anda - 

ta peel splendid voice Miss Rockwell has the faculty of swaying her audiences at will. 3 
She has never played an engagement where the management was not anxious either { 

ma to prolong the time of her appearance or re-engage her for an early return date. : a 

sh Plays ams Miss Rockwell has been specially engaged for a season of sixteen weeks this sum- 

and Gl oT 7 i mer as soloist with Lambise’s Royal Venetian Band, which is now appearing at \ | 

rat ee the White City. Miss Rockwell is considered as one of America’s greatest : | 

tists of NOG i ‘ Bi singing women with bands. | 

Boris Thoma = uae | - : 

lone a : ; The English people have taken to within a few years all of the coun- 3 

national rf a x the American style of summer amuse- tries on the Continent will have - e 

2 is one 0 * f ments in a wonderful manner and American outdoor parks as regular see z 

vers He x ame Mr. Brown states that the Manches- amusement features. THe Snow . 7 

s theater Mt a a _ ter park promises to be one of the Worrp will present in an early issue re 

ie ae ' most profitable in the world to both a number of views of features of the 

qrite neilod a. z ss management and concessionaires. Manchester White City Park. 
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sa ae - H. T, STEVENSON. FIRST CASH SUBSCRIBER TO THE SHOW WORLD. Adolph Linick has become a power 14 

outtille Bing ee eon ts the local manager of Within two hours after Warren A. Patrick had announced his intention in amusements in Chicago and together | 

MM Ect” a eoudewille Theater, at of establishing THE SHOW WORLD, J. A. Sternad, booking agent of, the with Peter J. Schaefer and Aaron J. | 

Mead interes, Ala. and looks after the Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association in the Majestic theater building, fonds fs interested in many park and | 
is On emer, Of he nter-State Amusement Chicago, issued his check for $4 in payment for one years’ subscription. Always theater enterprises: His interests are ii 
xt ee and ee ee mown Chi-” first to act when promptness is esential, Mr. Sternad showed his faith in the {hee Sie diver si eds Duce maa ae ee 
Ho shout the country. future of the new publication and its founder by sending for Mr. Patrick to them with singular skill, 

atl ® operate +i is whom he presented the check, a fac simile of which is shown herewith. The z (eae | 

nk aoe vaaeTies of high class amuse presentation was made in the presence of Kerry Meagher, of the association, play by George Ade which is at yet | 
al ae a barks, tells of the successful ‘Walter F. Keefe, manager of the Bijou Circuit, Edward 'W. Carruthers, man- unnamed, and another comedy on | 

4 pening of White City, the first park ager of the Inter-State Circuit, Miss ‘Sthel Robinson, manager of the Fair which Clyde Fitch is at wor! ‘wo 
1S sad , D y 8 Nees 
th on Fee achester, England. The day of Department, David Beehler, manager of the Band Department and the general companies playing “The Time, the | | 

gh a opening was a cold, rainy on office staff. The check has been framed by Mr. Patrick and always will pya, he Girl” oes pi} 
i MMe we ee mo ©; but remain a tangible asset of THE SHOW WORLD office. ae patie 5 aie SNe ene vee } | 

man OM r 2 * - 7 ‘ + “1 
fib e . eg recorded 58,000 people and the The electrical display at the park is Dillingham Leases Studebaker. tractions will be Joseph Howard and | 14} 

rae a e's Tours, Fun Factory and Fig- said to be especially fine and without eae Mabel Barrison in a new play by Hatta 

4 re ‘a ett broke all records. The being dazzling, is extremely effective. The recent leasing of the Stude- Howard, called “The Flower of the | } 

ft Park opened just eleven weeks after The opening of this park marks the baker Theater for ten years by Ranch.” | 1
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HE dramatic critics of Chicago ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ journal, in which particular field he §) 

| ee ee co antes Writers on Dramatic and Musical Topics on Chicago Press ‘tands without a peer. His knowledge 14000 

found in any metropolitan city in are Known all over the United States—Reviewers are of  dfamatic ee ine ee mu 
‘ ‘ : f ent # 

the world. The importance “theatric- Conscientious, Fair and Impartial. is most extensive and as a result #) & 

ally of Chicago to which the eyes of his reviews are both instructive am 

the amusement public everywhere 
entertaining. " f 

are turned as a producing center for BY A STAFF W RITER Amy Leslie Brilliant Essayist. 

big productions of every character, 
Amy Leslie, the reviewer for t re 

: om ~ ; ‘ : Shi Dai pt hi 
call for the best critical ability and the theater going public and which though young in years. He was for ee Dee ew ene oa aan 

the Chicago newspapers are supplying is largely guided by his judgment. a long time press agent for the Grand jp the United States. She writes Me 

all that can be asked for in this Mr. Bennett is a caustic writer and Opera House, Chicago, and he is en most entertainingly and her style a i 

- his imagery is brilliant. He is deep- rapport with all that pertains to the st = Wl 

eee } ly versed in dramatic literature and art. His criticisms are virile and his ET eee a ea E 
Many of the dramatic critics of the his standards of criticism cover a style is highly refreshing and con- : t of pl a a 1 e 

Chicago press have gained interna- wide range. He is a Shakesperian vincing. Ease tice ee eon Pin ae ie 
tional reputation in the field of con- scholar and has an intimate acquaint- Mantle an Authority. ki ve aeGeanar th iC h she |f 

servative criticism. All of them, with- ance with the old dramatists whom B Mantle, wh Fe ee eee re ee at an 
7 iB urns antle, whose weekly dra: ala a 

out exception, are men and women he is fond of quoting. Being a stu- matic reviews in the Inter-O fe occas blow, 16 falls Menely, and wheat jf: 
f . x 8 ews in the Inter-Ocean are she has occasion to commend, it is 
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REPRESENTATIVE DRAMATIC CRITICS OF THE CHICAGO PRESS aa 

ofculture, with the critical faculty dent, he studies every branch of the samples of fine writing and who is truly merited and appreciated. In | 

highly trained and developed. When higher dramatic art, and his knowl- regarded as an authority in his special private life, she is the wife of Fra bt 

they.spass judgment upon the merits edge crops out in all his writings. field, came to Chicago from the west Buck, of the Western Vaudeville Ai a es 

ofa production their dictum may be His dramatic page is eagerly read ev- several years ago and soon estab- sociation. a 

relied upoh as being free from bias, ery Sunday by his admirers. lished himself as a critic of the first 

competent and trustworthy. Hall a Strong Reviewer. rank. He knows plays and players Hubbard Ranks High. . 

nae : are : intimately and his extensive knowl- Major W. L. Hubbard, the talented #}™ 

Critics . Ignore Box Office. 0. L. Hall, dramatic editor of the edge is evidenced in all his writings. essayist of The Chicago Tribune, 3 
The box office consideration which Chicago Journal, is a brilliant writer jy. j ; 5 regis ner 

2 sila c s 4 ; 5 e is himself an author of several one of the best known critics in Uf er 

so often tempers criticism as to mis- ©? dramatic and musical topics. He itori 7 ; ; ; ; a 
> ers 3 eee eae meritorious plays and other works of United States. He is highly distim j}* 

lead the public into fancying a play works with painstaking care and all hi . é < . = B Bi, 
1 1 c : hi ad 5 erae f fas high literary merit. guished as a writer on musical topits [F*'s 

is a howling success even though the his writings bear evidence of a vig * ell Oni He IP 

audiences repudiate the attraction Ofous mentality and strong grasp of Mcintire Sharp and Breezy. aswell as 8. rovicwer of D1Ay se 
z erate = : es his subject. His reviews are a pow- Warren McIntire, dramatic editor has made his department in the Ti ir 

and it fails to draw, is totally lacking J p * Z, £7 b h k 

in the makeup of the Chicago critics, ¢Tful arraignment of all that is false of The Chicago American, writes Sune, one of the most talked of @ 

They are given free rein by the in dramatic art and he is quick to With a trenchant pen and his criti- any in the country and it ranks hig .¢ 

publishers and while none is need- Perceive and appreciate merit where- cisms are sharp, breezy and brilliant. with the theatrical and musical DEIR 
fesciy eiiiter wher he condemne.. all ever it may be found. He has more He is well liked in the profession, fessions everywhere. He is a dee Rt 

are frank in their expressions of than average ability in his line and with whom his criticisms rank high, student and all his vacations 4 3 

praise or censure. A criticism that he is rapidly advancing to the front Finnegan Man of Parts spent abroad in visiting points of an in ;. 
7 Be 1s . iM k f American writer ; terest on the continent and primi pis 

does not ring true fails of its mission, T@2* © ence: riters on the frank X. Finnegan, known to the pj 
a ; si?sar Grama and music. His daily d i tare , ; himself afresh for the arduous tas EY 

but the average Chicago criticism @ and music y dramatic profession as Forest Arden, is a ine 3 Q 

usually is sound and if favorable, be- Column in the Journal is a feature strong writer of dramatic reviews Ob herein: ean ; 

comes a valuable asset to managers Which long since has merited and combining humor and pathos with no Seen here se his 

and players, and the open sesame to WP the commendation of the amuse- jnconsiderable skill. He is connect- Puccini’s New Opera 
success elsewhere. ment loving public. ed with The Examiner, in the col- _ . i 

H : vhi i i = ‘ ani «“ . 

Bennett a Caustic Writer. pete nat say acne cee Dorian the same dam Sameer a hoe a ole 
oh eee : : “ S ? \4 

James O’Donnell Bennett, the critic itor of the Evening Post and this is seasons when most members of the new grand opera. The libretto Ey 

for the Record-Herald, is a gentleman saying a great deal. He is an old theatrical profession are resting Mr. founded on the life of Marie Antol Mer” 

whose opinion of a play is of value to newspaperman in experience, al- Finnegan reports baseball for his ette. a
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Wa 8, ‘we New York, June 23, 1907. appearance as a star under the direc- and who has since appeared in every ‘The songs are all new and the scen- al 1nd hen at ROADWAY awaits THE SHOW tion of Mr. Harris at the Savoy the- continental capital and before almost ery is, of course, brand new. With tht ile 
dent thd B WORLD. The news that Chi- 2tv€ a week later, in a new American every crowned head, will return to the exception of the Cohans, the cast i Su i| | 3 

Hep i i : es comedy by Martha Morton Conheim, America in September and make a is also new, although Ethel Levy, 5 Pa We 
menting _ cago is to send forth a high- entitled “The Movers,” while during tour of the country, opening in Chi- who was Mrs. George Cohan before i i Hitt iii 

2 iy raise class amusement weekly has been the the first part of September Mr. Har- cago. It is Mr. Harris’ present inten- the divorce courts severed the matri- ti a i\ | i 
that whe subject of gossip along the Great Tis will offer at the Colonial theater, tion to produce another play by James monial bonds, is conspicuous by her il i HST ITe 

vitly and § White Way for several weeks, and its Boston, Edwin Milton Royles’ latest Forbes, author of “The Chorus Lady,” absence. Gertrude Hoffman however i Ht Ht 4 hae a ‘ . play, “The Struggle Everlasting.’ and in January next a character com- atones for this, and sccres with a ft a | i He 
4 initial issue will find hosts of read- Aythur Byron, who is at present ap- edy with Edmund Breese in the prin- number of imitations she made fa- + ae nL 

ers who are curious to see the jour- pearing as John Burkett Ryder in cipal role. i mous in A Parisian Model. Her im- EL aarmaT PG 
nalistic newcomer out of the west. “The Lion and the Mouse” at the © © © personations of Eddie Foy, Anna ie Hi ite 
If THE SHOW WORLD accomplishes Hudson, will have the principal male There has been a great exodus of Held, and The Gibson Girl in the tt | He 
what is expected of it, the verdict on role. Mr. Harris will have four com- Broadway productions to Chicago for Belle of Mayfair, were especially fine. tie i i Hh 

<< “Pat's” enterprise will be, “Great!” panies of “The Lion and the Mouse,” summer production and you folks oul All in all, The Honeymooners is Hai y 
wf “It's an ill wind that blows nobody the definite tours of which have not by Lake Michigan either are now wit. worth while, and has struck the fickle | il Vee 

good,” and so the hot summer breezes as yet been decided upon. The two nessing or have in store the very best New York summer playgoers just to LR i 
which have replaced the cold winds of principal roles, however, in the piece of our successes, Rose Stahl in The the proper degree. It is inevitably Se al sce: my ois, Ciaran oe is r ark Wie Uc Sant sry GS IKE Sie Be : Y Daye, RRA Wie management in the way of a volume & I I TSS] §«— wright is compelled to take it of ia A) ne E of business to these places. (8) as order to attend to duties elsewhere in iy ih HH, ye . oo 7: Saree ioe : ye APART PU aie cissoeeon 5 ee Maan 3» f > “ ‘ f iy EEE Garrick, with William Collier, who bay) rae Now that the days of negligee and (Sa R RE i gave the two hundredth performance | Fas | i torridity have reached Broadway, it fal Wie ie of of “Caught in the Rain” last Satur- Re a) there is a notable absence of the peo- * Hl i; } day night, “The Man of the Hour” at oS a. ple whose names figure prominently HUERTA TH j the Savoy, “The Boys of Company at : , zr, in the public prints. Every manager, ote ity F B” at the Lyceum, and “The Lion and yy, 5 uy star and agent who ‘could possibly iP paired Fle the Mouse” at the Hudson, which j a 4 steal away, has done so and they are tg i el Henry B. Harris has put on for a SS , Kk seattered far and wide, at summer } ae i th summer run. The two musical-com- ea P JP resorts and summer homes, on both i Ot Wie edy’ record breakers are still at the (Og “Sg sides of the blue pond. Among the it | Ray Knickerbocker and Broadway, the tee ez notables who are in Europe for the i i Te i] “Red Mill” and “A Parisian Model,” [iy ‘| ms F j summer are Chas. Frohman, Oscar ; iv ia sanmeg While Hddie Foy is still drawing kA P “5 : ie) Hammerstein, David Belasco, Clyde bal By vre-ocean'g Crowded houses at the Herald Square en _  - Fitch, Wagenhals and Kemper, Henry [| ta be c in “The Orchid,” and at the Casino, Bx ” W. Savage, David Warfield, Ethel i sa Ta SS “Fascinating Flora” has lost none of Wea F ; out Barrymore, William Gillette, Wm. H. ; Lh i her charms. “The Red Mill,” by the ix 5 ooo stu = Crane, Arnold Daly, Grace 2 George, : i) Ma ihe 
bit to be sent to the Studebaker | a § es ; ae Hagel Mary Mannering, Dal- AEG 

eater, Chicago, later on in the sea- as Ps ee ~ ; as Welford, Fritzi Scheff, Kyrle Bel- Henny HI f son and will be one of the star pro- ie Fu : ee lew, Dorothy Donnelley, Edgar Sei- i raente aya }) }ductions under the new management. Vs F Be . wyn, Flora Zabelle, Helen Hale and HEGEL , Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe have at i ee ‘ea A Gertrude Quinlan. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- | PMU TE Ls just completed a very successful en- a 4 j ! te ' ert Mantell are at Atlantic Highlands. fo iN i 
tn a, at the Academy of Music, ed : ae Pe (Viton Lackaye and family at Shel- i Si | 1H re they have been presenting (i Sh eR Y er Island, Francis Wilson, New Ro- Brahe iP 
Gy their repertoire of Shakespearean Ay) an se, ee chelle, Blanche Walsh, Great Neck site BA i: HY plays. Both these players, it is re- Ge § ue ae’ N é Long Island; Elsie Janis, Shelter Isl- +p Gap Hi i oe will be seen in separate pro- oa) FF ag. 2%, ry 5 and; Robert Edeson, Sag Harbor; ei it is | uetions next season, but under the ie! * ff Se ike: Henry Blossom on his yacht; George SPRL sam@iiifianagement. IF i j oy Ven ees i | Broadhurst at Virginia Beach. Among DH ii Fea “aq. Perhaps the most important of the th { i be ete ee) d those who will go to the farm or_are Hi Hie Aisi it 4toot garden attractions at present is Re a { bab eats ‘es uf already in the region of hay and ¢lov- a nah if George M. Cohan in “The Honey- SA \ i dee ae Beg. e es er are: Blanche Bates, Hattie Wil- ie at mooners” at the Aerial gardens avd ; s . oa B - \ is liams, Otis Skinner, Sam Bernard, CRT the long list of “follies” at the Jar- bY \ Ox Vas oe bi 2 a i 5 t Frances Starr, Max Figman, Florence «(UAT 1 din de Paris and Hammerstein’s. ED . a4 Ses Oe ‘ | : ) Roberts, James K. Hackett, Montgom- a Hl} i William Courtleigh in George B. hie } hoes e q - ery and Stone, Frank Daniels, Paul a ah it Hobart’s “Peaches” seems to be {he iy : HS aur i Pes 4 Armstrong, James Forbes and Gus ia i feat aa oe bet of the vaudeville houses ke) hi Sa we 3 = Edwards. Then, too, there are many | i fa re 4 ie present time. According to re- ye a Ve a ‘ well known players whose vacation HAMA tes e wile © Port, the present sketch is to be amp- a8 i ae aa will be spent right on Broadway and Hast eae , yell ified in four acts and presented next ee Ta a ls arg apap ears a hard at work This latter list  in- PRY *gseason by J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., SSO OD RE IS II RN cludes William Collier, Sarah Truax, Eee t EEE gr ecleh as 4 star. Other ee Oe ETS RAISE a) eae mene een prion Oe Ve «s te tal black-faced ¢ _D ‘ KITTY GORDON. ie . ubert, J. Fred Zim- |e 

ago ni i tor pro; Pees ei ns, One of the most popular musical comedy actresses in London is Miss Kitty Gordon, a pees Sem Barris and Honty SE, { i i nih 7 ies il have ad during the Hast NECK (gas "cluarette’ soue detente vast audienees at tie Bavillionstit is reported tae ane ast SERIE as a he pretty Bessie Wynn, wii be seen in New York next season. ae res CRETE Pte gti 4 Paul MacAllister, who, by the way, BILLPOSTERS TO MEET, Lae Pte ; wise 4 is a nephew of he late Ward Mac- will be played by the following peo- Chorus Lady, at Powers, and Brew- Soe Saati | » of gaysp Allister, Stella Mayhew and the now ple: For Company A, Edmund Breese ster's “Millions, at the Colonial, are Imporant Convention Will be Held at bt aR UE 
vet a famous Houdini. and Miss Gertrude Coghlan; Com- two of the great big hits a as Niagara Falls, July 9, it 4 i! 
tale © ¢ © pany B, Mr. Oliver Dowd Byron and son and now I understand tha e aL ee ae HOD MSR 194 
jrramks§ The first manager to announce his Miss Flora Juliet Bowley; Company Red Mill, with Montgomery and Stone, San Charles Bernard an- 1 aE ea 

»j misietlf Dlan$ for the season of 1907-8 is Hen- C, Mr. Paul Everton and Miss Joseph- will go to your city August 19. eee ae _ the Cataract-Interna- i aE He 
“ge 88 §'Y B Harris. Mr. Harris will open ine Lovett, and in Company D, Mr. © o © ae otel, Niagara Falls, N. Y., has ah a ale uations the "New York season by presenting Walter Edwardes and an actress yet George Cohan’s new summer piece, Deen selected as headquarters for the ULE Wels a pots Robert Edeson in a new play by Wil- to be decided upon. The Honeymooners, which is current ABnual Convention of the Associated } i at sf aad liam €. DeMille, author of “Strong- After the Chicago engagement of on the Aerial Roof Garden, over the Billposters and Distributors which is 4) ERT ed , ious Peart? and as yet unnamed, on Aug- Miss Rose Stahl in “The Chorus New Amsterdam Theater, is one of '© convene Tuesday, July 9. SNE list 26. Mr. Edeson will appear at Lady,” Miss Stahl will be presented the best hot weather attractions on _ The Board of Directors of the Nat- A a the Hudson theater. On the same in a number of the largest cities of Broadway, and is receiving its just ional Association will convene on 1a a ie the same manager will launch the United States, and in May, 1908, and proper share of the summer pat- Monday, July 8th and transact such Wy iis 
ope pe Selwyn as a star in Mr. Ede- will be sent to London, where she ronage. Supposed to be a revamped business as is brought to their atten- Ene Ee ohh S Jast year’s vehicle, “Strong- will appear at one of Charles Froh- version of the Yankee Doodle Boy’s tion for consideration at this their last (iy He sd art.” Mr. Selwyn’s premier ap- man’s theaters. old piece, Running For Office, The meeting of the fiscal year. aie |Meat af v8 if Dearanee in a stellar capacity will be Miss Ruth St. Denis, whose East’ Honeymooners proved to have very The meeting promises to be of much ad rhe ioe a MeVicker’s theater, Chicago. Indian dances created a furore in little of the old, and much of the importance to the future of pbill-post- Hae ela p yar ; Elliston will also make her New York something over a year ago very newest musical comedy fabric. ing interests in the United States, | Hil i} 
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LD SOL triumphs at last. The the piano frontwards and backwards, in the way of caricature. This was of parts, and his impersonations were f, 

| O gods up at Medicine. Hat have with gloves on and the keys covered, proven by Imhof, Conn and Corinn in most enjoyable. He makes up in full g 

\ d their frosty frowns and and finally pecked out a tune with his a screamingly funny play, The Doings view of the audience and thus enabl / % 

cease a a nose while the lady assisted him with of Dr. Louder. Dr. Louder is a deaf them to understand what wonders Can ff 
Chicago, after waiting two months, at a French horn and otherwise made the physician and his experience with an be accomplished by grease, paint ai 

| Jast basks in real old-fashioned shirt- act more enjoyable. Trish patient furnished the fun basis powder. The best of his imperson 

waist and straw-hat summer. And, Morgan and McGarry proved to be’ for the sketch, which went well. tions was that of Chas. Warner in ff , 

i . adherents of the old type of variety, Take four vaudeville performers, powerful playlet, Drink, and his acti 

strange to say, there has been little 5n4 qemonstrated that the time-hon- dress them all to depict widely vary- here was deserving of . the hight 
| bad effect upon the Chicago theaters. ored clog and wooden shoe dance, if ing characters in life, and turn them praise. He personated Mark Twain 

i With one or two exceptions the loop carried through neatly, is yet good fun, loose to sing and dance and you have one of his after-dinner toasts to pe 

| district theaters are still blazing forth for they received applause in plenty. the stock comedy four of vaudeville. fection, and reproduced one or two 

i with myriad lights, the names of eu- Following them came one of the newer Such a one is the Rialto Comedy Four, Dickens’ most famous characters. H 

{ ticing attractions within. The hard- fads in vaudeville, DeOnzo and Mc- which offered a refreshing twenty mo- act was hampered the afternoon I wit 

working La Salle Stock Company, af- Donald, set down as barrel jumpers. ments at the Majestic last week and nessed it by improper handling of # 

ter presenting The Time, The Place While the title sounds simple, yet the was heartily applauded. house lights, but this defect was easi 

and the Girl 450 times, subsided to team exhibited considerable skill in An act somewhat different from the remedied. It must be embarrassing @ PAUL 

| summer resorts and country homes, an actor who has just died, in his role i .«.. 
but will return with a new piece in AA [om to be compelled to scramble to his feet Bia: 
the middle of August. Frank Daniels A ZEISS SS, in the glare of a spot light, before #** 

| has hied him from the Grand with his Oia ° bowing to his applause, and this was }® 
“How Is Every Little Thing?” and — 7 Ze what Mr. Fletcher was forced to do. . 

“Are We Downhearted?” and the rest ea CS =) Geo. B. Reno has gone to consid hs 
of his Tattooed Man jokes, and for a WG Ba 4 SS a. G S able expense to fix up a big act ami 

e week Manager Askin’s house was dark. Viscticr Caer? SH I ‘Cl he has all the ingredients, minus th Missi « 
} Next week, however, he promises a oe A eS proper vehicle. He is clever himséli Bir 

fine revival of The Mikado, that mag- eu a |i pe and has a quartette of clever people Byiv: » | 

nificent relic of the good old comic pHOW.\\ pee Three of hfs company are as widely ei © 
opera days. WORLD \ “ different characters as could be imag fist 

Patricia O’Brien, queen of burlesque, Ti ae | x RS ined, ranging from a midget to a 7-fo ie 

and known in private life as Rose ees meni ema . iy. slim man, and including a 300-poumi Bir \: 
j Stahl, still rushes through farm house, hi site FURS S j : man. The sight of these three goliig Bie 

dressing room and bachelor apart- Wik he A & 4X d laboriously through a military dell Bis 
ments, to the delight of big audiences ce WN Vy &? m3 AA was ludicrous in the extreme. Yet the Biys:- 

at Powers, for be it known that The A ) os | act didn’t go very. well at the Maj 
Chorus Lady is a great hit. It will A Rg I ; Ve ele tic and a well-written sketch seems # fh. 

take a managerial summons from Fs | Ne gage WILL. “fowerritts cers - be the feature needed most by Rea By. 

i Henry B. Harris to end the run zf HC ) * \/; MG P(e eV df and his company. . 

of the Forbes piece, for it is just what 4\|ZA Zo. \Uli/ aN oe \ ‘KaBe a (pe S66 7 : 

\ Chicago people want. The Three of SOA Zea SZ i ew Gales aa pe A new mystery act is presented Bj fhm: ; 
Us is still at the Garrick and in its Heyes ae aS fs DPR: Ee ct ye) Volta, who says—or at least his MEM 

quaint, homelike way is teaching its RRP eeN NS SAILOR Z WORLD Be 2 nouncer does—that a current of mai 
salutary lessons. Monte Brewster, peeps Be seed] —"JEe A = a Vr eal thousand volts passes through 

the disciple of prodigality, is showing 3) ieee | BN ween. ED body. I am unacquainted with the | 
\ Colonial audiences how to spend a me Se || | H| Devore ExcuusrveY A J technical details of electricity, but q 

million a year at the Colonial in i FEI ||I||_—_ || 1) Wf eseressicy pres ~ certainly was startling to observe 
Brewster’s Millions, and succeeding FOR , \ PO [ Mit. Volta shoot a crooked blue spark fi 

remarkably well. IA Ze | | ees wr, inches from his finger tips and to § 

The Round Up, plentifully peopled see NN | oo) a handkerchief applied to the sole @ 
with cowboys, Indians, soldiers and Baevgy Chee gees I bey Uf his shoe or his naked arm burst int 
everything dear to the heart of the ~ Zz LO | | | BEEZ (l flame. He had an exhaustive appata — 
romanticist, continues its blissful way 5g | I oy EV p\ tus and employed the usual stunt/ A 
at MeVicker’s. Miss Pocahontas, an NPesy ] ' Re ER E hy getting a trio of scared looking audi — 

Indian maiden, who has at last i LN LE DAl\\ | iy | mE I Ley tors up on the platform to make@— 
reached the high position of star in a (i PL 1 H a ie s// “thorough investigation” and see that §j 

| musical comedy, gathers in the wam- (| Za Z ZZ H, WY Le he did not have an electric light pli ! 
| pum at the Studebaker and returns in ee LL) i} HN. /f Ln, Oi hidden in his shoe. ; 

a exchange considerable entertainment. AND LI | i Hi \A, ZY Jack Wilson and Company in 
A Knight for a Day defies the ther- FY ! lis e Gppy aa " Upheaval in Darktown present a né 

mometer at the Whitney, and withal FOR THE I Z Gy Ye and snappy black-face act. Wils 
causes a continual smile to wrinkle VANCEMENT I} Hf Wh 14 LZ7/j dresses in female costume in the I 

Manager Gerson’s countenance. The ADVA. || ~ zl Lo G ter portion of the sketch and gets s 

Volunteer Organist, a rural comedy OF THE I] 7° Sade a \e Sal Zz, Lo some new comedy ‘lines which wél 
drama of parts, is the current piece Wf 8 2 We ay r= \ \\ Z big. The Flying Gregolatis, the f 

at the Great Northern, and is proving WORLDS " ft | \ oe : mous aerial ballet seen at the Co 
a worthy successor to The Wizard of NTS a oT CEL= YX seum last spring with Ringling’s Gi 
Oz, according to all reports. Outside yisEME XY a AM] We \be J —— So cus, concluded the Majestic show 

of the loop many of the houses con- Am rs ——<< _E_ cK nay The spectacle of seven beautifully 
tinue to entertain their patrons de- ye. oR ohagey formed women apparently  fiyil 
spite the heat, and Chicago’s title to SSS as Cy through the air, with many-colorel 
a 52-week play season city therefore SSS lights thrown on them, is a beauti 
remains secure. Pa : Sua CR act, and the finale, where a _ great 

o o¢ © flock of white doves is turned 100 th 

The fire fiends took things in their Bee eee ee ee UE RON wOnLE: from the gallery and flies to te. 
own hands a fortnight ago and de- leaping in and out of the barrels, turn- ordinary run of vaudeville and yet so Women, alighting on their heads a te 

| creed that the Olympic should go into ing somersaults and doing general old that it afforded entertainment for arms, is very effective. The me@k fb» 
! retirement for the summer, so that acrobatics. our ancestors many generations back, anism, of course, is a simple arrange py" 
if last week, only the Majestic presented | When Do I Eat? an expression which was the Marionette Theater of Prof. ment of invisible wires, but it dogs yi 
| vaudeville fare for the lovers of this is in the stock vocabulary of many Bernar. By means of cleverly manip- 2O0t prevent the act from being one@j :. 

# most. popular form of entertainment. persons, furnished many laughs when ulated wires he produced an entire the prettiest ever’ seen in vaudeville B® 
However, this week by an arrange- repeated by a member of the team of play in miniature with jugglers, acro- | This week the headliners at t ‘se 

4 ment which forced Captain Careless McIntyre and Bennett, who are black- bats and a whole ballet. His puppets Majestic, all of which will be 
\ out upon the road, there are again face artists. They opened with along afforded more entertainment than viewed in the next issue of . THEIR: 

| two vaudeville bills, and the Chicago dialogue which contained a great deal some of their human counterparts, and SHOW WORLD, are Ethel Ardeg #>« 
| Opera House has been once more con- of new and no small amount of old followed the prompter and took their Geo. Abel and Company, Grace Vay 
| verted into a vaudeville temple. comedy. But they made the mixture cues in a manner which should be an Studdiford, Eight Vassar Girls, Frets, 

Torrid winds and dusty streets made go and ended with a catchy song which example to human performers. Ray and Company, Ben Welch, Foye ; 
1 the cool confines of the Majestic a won them several recalls. ¢ ¢ and Clark, Ethel McDonough. Be 
ih welcome relief last week. Surazal and The Irishman will always be a hu- Charles Leonard Fletcher’s act is a © o> © ai 

: Razall opened with a full stage act in morous stage type, in whom a clever remarkable and highly artistic thirty Rose Stahl, according to her ma HE bens 
which a man, a woman and a piano artist can embody plenty of clean, minutes of entertainment. He is not ager, Maynard White, received on # Pi, 

| figured prominently. The man played wholesome fun without going too far only a master at makeup, but an actor opening night of her engagement 3 

I
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Powers 209 (count them) telegrams formance bolstering up the seats will spend all of his time making his wonderful opportunities offered in 

1 of congratulation. Of this number 42 which had been weakened by the load own productions at the house. this field, has changed his line of | 

were from parties she had met but imposed upon them. The gross weight ee effort to the park. For two seasons | 

onee and 7 from persons she had for the performance is rumored to , he owned and operated two of the 

never seen. Miss Stahl’s appreciation have been*2,000,000 pounds—but why SURES ARTISTIC Pe tS: leading features at White City and 

ats 2 yors was so str r ress agent? sad is yea 3 s bri i ql enty of these favors was so strong that turn press agent? Work of Celebrated Poser Finished by this year he has branched out still | 

E : oo © Chicago Engraving Co. 
, Speaking of figures, the aggregate ———. 

; sum realized by Mort H. Singer of With few exceptions, the photo- . 

Bit : the La Salle Theater during the past graphs reproduced in this number cf  . 

, - season from The Time, The Place THE SHOW WORLD are the work of | a 
ett, IN - and The Girl and his road attractions Meivin H. Sykes, the famous theatri- _ ' 

NJ | must have made a bank roll that cal photographer, Randolph and State : — 

a ee couldn't have been wormed into a streets, Chicago. Mr. Sykes is an : ee : 
— x steamer trunk with a shoe horn. artistic poser of subjects and in exe- : 

j 3 Those who may know and who, at cution and finish his work is unriv- _- se - 
out any rate, are good at computing, say aled. Mr. Sykes is the official pho- < go os 

a ee that his profits were in the neighbor- tographer for THE SHOW WORLD - oe , 

vice oe hood of $150,000. This is not bad at and specimens of his skilled handi- — — , 
makes up a all. work will be regular features here- 2 ro 

oe be eo o after. = -F 
hat nonde _ |. A chorus girl sewing school is the But good photographs, unless they | 
ease, pal . ™ latest Chicago novelty. It’s down at are well manipulated for publication, -. «& - 

i x impel the Whitney, where a score or more are valueless. This journal is fortu- oe _ — 
as, Warner 4 — .,.. \ 

ik, and his A —— OOOO eee y _ | 
+ of the ss | _. — [~~ 
fed Mark Ty 3 . 4 — | 
ne toasts ~~ { | 

ractert i = So . 

ern00n, ae % a x 8 

iling S . x 
ct Was Sykes Photo, Chicago. : See ee 
aras PAUL D. HOWSE, AARON J. JONES. 

dled, in hi ; ; — The Napoleon of Chicago amusements t 
told The general manager of White City, _— is Aaron J. Jones, secretary and treas- | 

ba. 0 Chicago, is Paul D. Howse than whom — a urer of White City. He is financially i 

Hen meets more widely known in the . interested in numerous amusement en- | 
% md thig amusement world. When it is said he 4 hm terprises and with Adolph Linick and j 

a ig an amuseemnt magnate, nothing a 4 Sagas ES Pee ee | | te, uscmnt magnate, | not _ oo Peter J. Schaefer he operates several | 
ne to com 1 heck er: f Ce eae : a. a, motion picture theaters. He is now Le | 

a popular as he is powerful in his field. ee | building the Orpheum, a new theater | | 
a . ‘ | opposite the Palmer House which will } | 

ents, mim she insisted on answering every one be y ae 8  ] be devoted to high class vaudeville. I 

scever hif im person. In consequence the chorus iL ~ gf | 
deer MR ©lady rises at 8 every morning and ~~ ii“ more extensively and now has six “i 

ny ate a spends several hours writing letters. _ .  ~=C. shows in operation at Riverview. \ 
4s could-be Miss Stahl’s father, by the way, once rr o Gifted with a winning personality, 
uiiget tof Was dramatic editor of The Chicago Se : engaging and congenial, yet thor- | 

ing a 300: Inter Ocean and he is now proprietor a . , oughly businesslike, he has a re- 
these: three of a sheet in Trenton, N. J. Hence > ae markable capacity for executive ef- 

a nilitaryg Miss Stahl’s often stated longing for ae fort and there is no man who has | 
vn, Y @ Newspaper life is easily explained. , B80 come in contact with Mr. Hines eith- ' 

the © > Se ee —— er in a business way or socially, | 

1 sketch 904 They had a fat man’s night over at ee who is not his staunch friend. His 

i mist bY © MeVicker’s one evening last week as . lr ~~ liberality is proverbial and there | 
ee ae a a ee ver ag mi * 7, 

a sort of tribute to Maclyn Arbuckle, & osm e ee ceN Beyer sw aaa ease een otiare 
4 the sheriff in.The Round Up, whose g eee a which he was not the first to. re- | 

{| present# == Mournful plaint, “Hell, nobody loves fee See _ . ee) Sponde Tag Ge ee. ed eg ee ey 
# Teast hi a fat man,” is fast becoming a Madi- Po {a a rr a8 recognized that he has been termed { 

rent of so  . ec . SE ee 
s throug So Oe _ —. 

I 7 i eee 
nated wit f p ee Ff 
eecrilty, : P met We a ft 

chaustive 4] A g : A - y 

2 ual st ; ry - : : a 

red looking c 7 
fom to 0 r ra ; ? 

on and set RO Fr 2 CRM TESS Se RE Ris FTI TTR Oe LCL ot RS EUR INE ; | 
‘ell : : i — 

ee Lee: ETHEL ROBINSON. 
ompany Few women are better or- more favorably known in the theatrical world 

Coa t than Ethel Robinson, the talented and energetic manager of the Fair | 

rp presel 7 Department of the Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association, Possessed of an ~ | 

pe acts engaging personality, and a complete knowledge of her business in all its \ 

ctume fn branches, Ethel Robinson has risen to an eminence in her profession accom- | 

wich and 84 — plished by few women in the country. 

ges whe 5 , 4 ; - 
coclatis, 1 . of fluffy-haired chorus women from nate in having the most skilled assist- 

ea ‘thd A Knight for a Day have been organ- ance in this regard, and the half- { 

ait ing ’ ized, and under the skillful tutelage tones on every page herein were made £ | 

i jostle ve6 Fé of Mrs. Arline Falls, warbrobe mis- by the Chicago Engraving Co., 350 | 

a Fj tress of the Whitney, they may be Wabash avenue. The output of this 

rel . seen any day mending and cleaning great concern is in the highest style 
rently _ y 

iw many ™ 4 the costumes in which they caper on of the art and reflects credit not only 

st hed the boards. Manager Gerson has fit- upon the firm, but upon Chicago. sad “=== gykea Photo, Chicago. 

ek Sykes Photo, Chicago. ted up a department with sewing ma- ee COL. WILL A. DUDLEY. 

ned FRANK L. ALBERT. chines, etc., and he says that it saves PROMOTER GEORGE H. HINES ES a : ai m4 

Sid gaitek 1 Albert, manager ot mx. bills in many ways and in addition —— fees fen as eae i 
a hel eerntion for White City, Chicago, is gives the young women good train- Showman Prominent in Amusement prictor and éditor of The Owl, a jour- 

Oe orn a manager, owner and ing. If logic has its way down at Park Enterprises. Pel dosered to inestricaiatin the pub: | 

® eal Ee has been set ra rea ea at the Whitney, the matrimonial wave oy ite lishing of which he has met with 1) 

sii] field and his experience embraces should soon flow around in the di- tues Bee ufuaes ea sie success. eid | 

18 Ta €very branch of outdoor amusements. rection of the toy playhouse on Van 2 On Neat Bs ppp sey]? ; ; 1 
n being He was one of the pioneer promoters ee street ee premier issue of THE SHOW ‘Prince Bountiful” by his associates. | 

jo vaudl ee petnivals in the United States and ~ eu 6 6 WORLD, is one of the best known Mr. Hines is one of the most pro- 
‘nets 4 own to everyone connected with = : is é 5 ° gressive men in the amusement busi- 

t iB that line. Mr. Albert has complete Whisper—George Cohan is to have of all out-door amusement managers. ies 1 hi Aap ae | 

e f charge of press, excursions, special his own theater in New York. He His career as an amusement promot- Ness and is enterprise and | 

ue 2 days and general publicity at White tipped it off to a friend in the lobby er has been eventful and embraces sight, combined with exceptional 
pelt Gtty. es Te Colonial when he was in town Many years of service in an execu- business sagacity, are inevitably des- 

any, Gace e a is Sar SGa canna rt ‘ger circus- tined to create a still greater future | 

sf Gis son street classic. The fat men came, a few weeks ago, and the janitor tive capacity with the larger circus for tits nes oF Sera Wl 

ee aa Rumor has it that Mayor Busse overheard him and told his macle: ee ee ae Binge at dope | 

jan faded the li i is 200 and more who told my brother's friend, an ince su Exe oe nae. Aon, si « | 
nnn pound Beaune Ris 200: eng i . “ it got to me. It’s has advanced to the pinnacle of all Perey Wenrich wrote “Under the | 

mds of avoirdupois, and it is said somehow or other it got to me. es se act t features, ‘Tropical Moon” while searching for vit 

’ that it kept the ushers and attaches going to be the real noise and rumor hot weather entertainment features, Hie] Novi Bote. Witte Pears < } 

Bee busy for many. hours after the per- has it that the flaxen-haired George Mr. Hines, who realized at once the - ° j 

vocal 
Ve 

engage I 

|
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| 5 A eS TRE EDITOR WILL BE: J 1 
K Ol) 7 MUSIC and" Gy Ong al | aetans cence rok P| fe A IC GOING | | cutstions recarine to, JIE 

P) C/ MUSIC PUBLISHING BUSINESS” f# * 
g 2 ALL COMMUNICATIONS AND manus -Pty 

' & a Bye Cc P M¢DONALD CRIPTS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY ; 
{ CZ eo” SUFFICIENT POSTAGE: FOR THEIR RETURN es We 3 ’ { = 

HE Music Department of THE The installation of pianos in police cessary adjunct. at it ee put your erected at 10 ere street, De e 
7 r, a4 » leon. courts certainly presages a revolu- money on Remick or remer con- troit, and from these premises (oGy #Y 

f EHOW ee Ra eon tion in the dispensation of justice. trolling it. cupied ever since by Mr. Remick’s) 
ducted on a basis that has heen One can well imagine the presiding A Representative Music Publisher. firm) some of the largest genuine) ff 

heretofore ignored,—i. e, orig- jurist disseminating pardons and ver- Jerome H., Remick,—a name to instrumental hits ever known have) je 

inal, fearless, unprejudiced and im- dicts to the lilting strains of an ap- conjure with in the popular music been launched. i 
artis A sone or sic: mposi- propriate concoction of popular fren- publishing world. In 1903, one of the important epochs) — 

Decals ae fee vs wee We = y 2Y_in manner following: Less than seven years ago Mr. Re- in the history of the Remick entel ee 
tion of merit will receive its pu John Jones, arraigned on a charge mick was unheard of as a publisher prises was recorded,—the consolida Br: 
quota of praise and commendation, 4 wife peating, is addressed per- of music. In 1900 he was a modest tion of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. andy | 
and a publication of inferior work- emptorily by the court: cashier in a Detroit bank. It was The Whitney-Warner Publishing Coy fi! 
manship will be given the criticism “Jack, the game’s all off. Your in this year that he bought out into the firm of Shapiro, Remick & §! 
it deserves, regardless of the name wife is a small woman, and therefore Messrs. B. C. Whitney and A. W. Co. a b- 
of the writer or publisher. We are probably deserves the punishment Warner, proprietors of The Whitney- The year 1904 was productive off 

( neither iconoclasts nor idol worship- you inflicted. At the same time I Warner Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich. far-reaching results. Much of the " 
ers. must give you ninety days in the After this purchase, he sold part of twelve months was devoted to they fy 

Before judgment is passed upon a house of correction.” Then, turning his interests in that firm to Messrs. general building up of the business §, 
new print, the publication will be re- to the agony-box player, he says: George Engel and Emil Voelker, tel!l- and in this year a vast sum of money) f 
viewed by several competent critics, “Professor, while Jack’s being es- er and collector, respectively, of the was invested in advertising. This) § 
thus obviating the charge of favorit- . period, perhaps more than any other, 3 

ism being brought against the Music Sas YY served to place the firm more prom s 
Department editor. NY QW) inently before the public and the mu ite 

Our Music Department will not ca- e WEY sic dealers, mainly because of thé 
ter to the trade alone, but to per- a Fri) judicious advertising campaign im oo 
formers and to the general public. augurated. a 
While Tur SHow Wort will cir- i In 1905, owing to his purchase off BY 
culate freely among dealers, jobbers ¥ : Mr. Shapiro’s interest in the Shapiroy a 
and publishers, it is not the purpose iG Remick & Co. concern, Mr. Remicky # 

of the management to deceive or mis- ae again became the sole proprietor of) §* 
lead buyers by pronouncing every- Se x 2 eI the then flourishing business, and they 
thing written and published a merit- Rate : present firm of Jerome H. Remick & 
orious “hit”; but it will be our sin- “eee S Co. was incorporated, with large prop: tis 
cere endeavor to point out to the Soe We erty holdings in New York, Boston, = 
trade what is likely to command a a 4 Ee i Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Newark #% 
legitimate sale, and prevent the over- oie a Brooklyn, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Cleve eo 
stocking of shelves and counters with Oe a he land, Louisville, Detroit, Chicago, Mil a 
issues that cannot be disposed of. Aas y ry waukee, Grand Rapids, Minneapolis Bt 

There is no bias or ill-feeling ex- a e 3 St. Paul and other cities. 7 at 
isting on the part of the management ae Shs aa Last year proved to be one of thé a 
or Tue SHow Wortp’s individual writ- el 4 best years from a financial point - 
ers. We will start with a clean slate ae a view that has been enjoyed by this 
and work for the establishment of an sae eet ty representative house. With a greatél Fi 
unimpeachable record. No favorit- eae Sc growth than ever before in a single pi 
ism. will be allowed to creep into the Ss ee ie year, it again became necessary t@ . 
lines of this department; but equal a Bi a arrange for enlarged quarters, with) By > 
liberality and progressive spirit will a F se the result that the entire building at) f 
be accorded to all. The musical col- og & 10 Witherell street was eventually & ; 
umns of THE SHow Wortp always will al E turned over to the firm, after numer ie 
be open to the discussion of anything . ous alterations and the addition off §,. 
and everything that has a tendency to one story thereto. This new build] By 
improve where improvement is neces- ing is perhaps the most complete of ¥ 
sary and possible. > % its kind in this or any other countryy —. 

The Music Department will not devoted to exclusive publishing and " 
wantonly assail a song or instrumen- ; the operation of a music business By, 
tal number, an individual member of Equipped with every late device fo 
any publishing or jobbing concern, a handling a gigantic business, it com 
particular author or composer, or any tains a thoroughly modern printing) § 
branch of the business in general. plant and the finest of presses fo F 
No editorial review will be vindictive ‘| color and beautiful plate work. a 
or written to vent a lugubrious spleen, To give a chronological list of they — 
for none exists. successful publicaticns fostered by) —- 

In the course of events, a review the Remick company would fill at) — 
a may occasionally appear in the music ‘ ne SS least a page of THE SHOW WoOnkLD. a 

columns which has the semblance of St bo Therefore the more pronounced sué Y 
an unwarrantable attack. Be broad- HE lf cesses are given: q 
minded; look at an adverse criticism QV WW BZ “ -ownies ee sae : eaeees = asa Cy W AW 1900.—' Dance of the _ Brownies, th: calmly and dispassionately. We oe ) a J qs “When Knighthood was in Flower,”§ §,, not cynics, but cyclopean optimists, T (| =i “My Ragtime Baby.” ‘y 
working with indefatigable energy for Uh fy * id the general betterment of the busi- (hm Z 1901—Conspicuous among this) §i 

ness, bringing together as far as pos- ¢ ct tm D> years’ crop of good numbers may D&B, 
sible, the writers, producers and mentioned the | tremendous popula te 
makers of song und music into one JEROME H. REMICK. Creole oe _ followed by Cloring te 
supreme council of sagamores, with One of the most conspicuous figures in the music world is that of Jerome H. da, Mississippi Bubble" and “Pralaaa THE SHow Worrp its unprejudiced Remick, of Detroit, who, within seven years, rose from the position of cashier of €Y and Passion Waltzes. Pe serutineer for those things which ®,»@nk to the eminence of the foremost music publisher in the country, if not in 1902.—Purchased the catalogue off B> 
stand only for the welfare and ad ‘® Word. Daniels & Russell, publishers in Si 
vancement of the music publishing corted to his cell, kindly reel off banking concern with which he for- Louis, Mo., which catalogue contained Pe 
business, ‘Because I’m Married Now.’” merly had been connected. Within the great intermezzo “Hiawatha. i 

Music and Justice. The second case happens to be an a few months thereafter he repur- The sum of $10,000 was paid for thisy Bi: Judge McKenzie Cleland, presiding ordinary drunk. The culprit gets chased the Engel-Voelker interests, composition, the largest amount eve Rf over the Maxwell street police sta- thirty days and costs, while the “pro- and again became sole owner of The paid for a single umber in the hisy 
tion in Chicago, has installed a piano fessor” soothingly tears off “You're a Whitney-Warner Publishing Co. tory of music. With this phenomenally Ri 
in his court rcom, ostensibly for the Grand Old Jag.” From its inception the house of Success came “Stella,” ‘“Lazarrey Bi, 
purpose of charming the wayward Found guilty of vagrancy,- Anton Remick was a success, viewed from Waltzes,” and numerous other good ® 

with harmonious strains of melody, Burk is ied away to the refrain of any standpoint. Occupying two small Sellers. a 
thereby doing away with the present “What’s the Use of Workin’ When rooms at the beginning of 1901, the 1908—The W. C. Polla Co. publ ia 
Maxwell street melody of beliger- Your Health is Good?” And so on business soon grew to such flattering lished the beautiful Venetian inter fet 

: ent gun practice and belching shoot- through the never-ending list of mi- proportions as to necessitate more mezzo entitled “The Gondolier.” Itp wf 
: in’ irons. The piano was installed in nor crimes. commodious quarters, and an entire started out as a second “Hiawatha,” fe the Judge’s court on the dedication It is questionable whether his hon- floor of a large building in Detroit and was purchased from the Polla Co mes day of the new courtroom. The in- or will permit pluggers to ply their was leased. In 1902 it again became by Mr. Remick for $5,000. This) fet strument has become a permanent vocations during sessions of court. It necessary to seek larger quarters to number proved to be one of the greai P fixture, and is now an asset of the is also a matter of conjecture if a accommodate the ever-increasing est sellers ever published. It wag municipal court. sheet music department will be a ne- business, A three-story building was also in this year that those sterling i. + 
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ly lighted park in the world. Millions ure in every nook and cranny of the boiler explodes setting fire to the boat Chicago’s pioneer amusement park, 

of candlepower are utilized nightly big resort. The great plaza with its and adjoining buildings. The new ex- Sans Souci, threw its doors open to thie 7 

and the entire resoft from the tip of hippodrome stages, offers as free en- hibition is much more realistic than public on May 25 and as usual the 

the great tower to the outermost con- tertainment the finest acts that can the old and attracts crowds at every management had a number of nove r D 

fines is one blaze of white light illum- be secured. Surrounding the plaze is performance. ties ready for its patrons. Manag iw Br 
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INTERESTING VIEWS OF CHICAGO’S WORLD FAMED RESORT, WHITE CITY. : 

inating not only the park but the skies the famous Board Walk, which is bor- A Flea Cireus in which these infini' Leonard H. Wolf has deviated this 

for a vast distance. dered by half a hundred attractions of tesimal animals laboriously perform year from his usual policy in regari 

Make Park of Cornfield. every sort, ranging from the big fire strange feats is another unique feature to the music and he will play a num f Fa), . 

The handsome catalogue which Di- spectacle, employing hundreds of of the big park. Mundy’s Animal ber of the best traveling bands in e 

rector of Exploitation Alberts has is- people, and car loads of scenery, to Arena has been introduced this year stead of retaining one organization all ey 

sued for White City, states that the the Flea Circus which, while micro- and consists of Perey J. Mundy’s big summer as he formerly did. The G#§ Pin; 

big park was transformed from a corn scopic, is still far from the least inter- collection of wild animals and their sino formerly utilized as a theater f Pir: 

field to its present state within a few esting feature of the park. trainers in novel and exciting feats. has been remodeled into a concert aif Pil 

months, and this is literally true. In One of the 1907 novelties which is New Casino a Feature. ditorium and bandshell and hag @y pb 

September, 1904, the present site was attracting more than the usual share Another change of considerable im- capacity of 3,000 persons. The restau Th 

covered with golden grain, when the of attention is the Devil’s Gorge, a portance is the abolishment of the ant also has been greatly impral Bin: 

three men who brought White City new water ride which is one of the College Inn and the establishment in and fitted up with Oriental boxes gif 

into existence tcok hold. These three most exciting ever devised and com- its stead of a great Casino which is ing it bizarre effect pleasing to the Ff 

men, Joseph Beifeld, president of the bines a score of sensations in its beautifully decorated and is so ar- ¢ye. A new Roller Skating RE im 

park, Aaron J. Jones, secretary and mazes. The Coaster, which gives a ranged as to be thrown open in warm covering 25,000 square feet with am Th 

treasurer, and Paul D. Howse, general. smooth, exhilarating ride of about a weather or completely enclosed in accommodation for 1,500 skaters, B ( 

{ manager, undertook the seemingly im- quarter of a mile and runs directly case of rain or cold. There are dozens been installed and is said to be MRR: 

possible task of building a monumen- through the Igorrote Village, is also of other features at White City, which finest in Chicago. Other new featuit®} Ri 

tal and magnificent park on this field a safe and popular device which is de- will be described in a subsequent is- are Shooting The Rapids, a new WER Ri, 
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‘cal Often re: 4 progressed too far to accept gags Baa a 
sim oe x ee ne of ae Poa deftly and with the precision of touch the fount, his sincerity of purpose “to that fairly totter with age, and even i a We Es 

x it 4 g00d graces of his Sidlenee: se me of which only a master knows the down Horrigan” only to win political @ choice lot of chorus girls, in the ABARTH Cs <jatit “] Watded his artistic mirth-provoking S¢cTet- Yet, while I cordially indorse honors for himself, and above all, his Tomantic attire of Indian maidens, will di bean 
iia" efforts with genuine applause. in his play, I maintain that Horrigan, pardonable pride over the success of NOt serve to make us swallow them nee 

yee one or two exceptions, the support is the boss, and Phelan, the alderman his picnics for the women and children without a grimace. Much extraneous Y i Bee 
- ath Satisfactory. Mary Ryan, as “Peggy,” Who finally vanquishes the political of his ward, serve to make him a patios has been dragged in to lighten a RE 

ui" 4 won Whom the heart interest of the Colossus in a battle royal, and not character who looms head and the sory Ok Hse Pocahontas, but this AA ea 
ws ® 4 {atce centers, worked earnestly, but Bennett, the mayor, are the stellar shoulders above all in the play, even eer oe on ne deepening the iba 

,) eee the part gave her few opportunities Toles and that their importance in this Horrigan himself. aie w Ww. < - ne new cara Yes ai te ee 
jit il for effective work, With the army of eMioyable melange of politics, love and Frances Ring looks the part of paul ont aadicace, rn a Poe an i hl Ah iti 

; for fi Men and women in the cast, individu- duty, has been overlooked. Dallas Wainwright, but her listless- nitude of Seanee Bue ae ‘a dees PR OHI 

om to cut al mention at this time, even if it It would be idle for me at this late ness and evident lack of force impress not always SiSGRO: eugene ark = } ie i ak 0 s f Were essential, were impossible. As date to dissect this play from the tftemselves inevitably upon her audi- duction. Without attempting to vie f ei i edt 
st ‘ & whole, the farce is an agreeable di- standpoint of an unprejudiced critic. ence, I will not insist that these defi- .o0t iss Pocahontas, or seeking } ait ak 

jit 1088 ME and it will drive away the The drama has demonstrated its draw- ciencies are glaring, but it appears to to indicate its shoricomin 3, I will } ni Hie 
ones for which reason I heartily rec- ing power, the people enjoy it hugely me that handsome, costumes and artis- merely say that its Senor have an- a thse 

ue tae it to the favorable considera- as the managers can testify, and on tic poses are not the sole requisites of other try coming and that they have a 4 
e004 of Chicago theatergoers. the whole, it is as instructive as it is so trying a role as that essayed by my best wishes. Walter Jones A fi Wp 

On Man of the Hour Popular. entertaining. Orrin Johnson makes a Miss Ring. Alice Martin as Cynthia George Le Soir, Neil McNeil, Elgie i Sed 
ee The Man of the Hour who nightly manly mayor, his physique is impos- Garrison was excellent and Kate Bowen and Clara Palmer did their Hi tikhs 

r) ee a hosts of Chicagoans at the ing, his reading impressive, but at Lester vested the part of Mrs. Bennett pest to forward the interests of the (ea ie 
fife mois theater is the central figure of times he fails to be convincing. De- with quiet dignity. The support gen- production, but their combined efforts RA ont 

, a Sf One of the strongest and most whole- spite his embonpoint, Robert A. erally is far above par, and all alike were unavailing. Vale, Miss Poca- hi oy 
“are a Plays which has been seen here Fischer, as Horrigan, is capital. He contribute to make The Man of the hontas, to the limbo of dramatic thd oe 

: Ma decade. It is a powerful and uses oaths to emphasize his speech in Hour a play that should exert great forgetfulness. l ii Ha 

ii Hs
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N PRESENTING a sporting resume The patronage will be big, that is al- fortune and honor in pugilism but alas a back room, the first out to take tht Belo 

| to theatrical folk, let us say that Most certain. Pe hot from a nas- and alack, there are none coming up. pot.” BASED 

Ee § ¢ foarte ... ty mixup with Jack O’Brien in Los Burns looks good for a time till he ad- Johnson is looking elsewhere for - 

: bre do eo ite oie gadis Angeles, is rushed into a fight with mitted faking with O’Brien. It is true match. i 

\ ance that all show businesses are g man from Australia and the public is he faked to win but what’s the differ- Many Quitters in Ring. ; ; 

5 closely allied, if not actually at least going to pay the usual prices to see ence? The tarnish is on his name A clever little local man, who sell ss 

in a moving spirit of good fellowship the struggle. Queer, don’t you think? and a major portion of fight followers peer pumps and such for a real livin a 

i and sympathy. Few are the lines of Frisco Survives All Shocks. will find it hard to CONNER CS them- and spends much time and a world Of fm 

E Ehart ik wllich’ some portion of the What other community in the coun- Selves that he wouldn't “listen to rea- brain tissue on fighters in his spatg) iq: 

=p e ee 5 - 2 try would tolerate having such a S90, even if he had to lose to get the moments, asked me a few days ago i 2 

' theatrical profession is not interested match flaunted before its face? When Money. I ever had figured out how many mys 

fe and a kindred feeling always is dis- Terry McGoyern and Joe Gans in- Just how good is Mike Schreck? kinds of quitters there are in the rin 

i played, sporting leaders and their fol- qdulged in a little mixup at Tattersall’s You think you know and then you The question stumped me for I hadmii Hyp: \: 

jowers and the enthusiasts of sport here, the inside facts of which never don’t. Mike makes good with every thought to arrange a classification @ hd 

peitig in the main ardent admirers of were aired, the boxing game was battle, but after it’s over you still yellow streaks. Straightway he toll b 

, the different theatrical branches. killed in a jiffy and remained dead not guess. After he beat Wille at Tono- me a little incident as  illustratinl te 

f It would be idle for THE SHOW only in Chicago but a large section of pah, the talk was that judgment had what one sort of a yellow streak willl ir: 

f WORLD to attempt to give its readers do to one sort of a quitter. a 

’ a complete sporting review from week ic re => . ay ars y A Chicago fighter he was handlingy fi } 

if to week. The daily papers have pre- fh ee 3 } j was boxing an eastern man in Indi Bl les 

5 empted the field and cover it with “esa \ | apolis, I think it was. The eastem net os 

‘ such a degree of thoroughness and ‘i | man had a fair shade the better of the [he 

‘ have such attentive readers that we z Me we WAY! work for a time and seemed to Bf it 

are going to content ourselves with . _re Oo” ae HH winning along cautious lines, his Ops (pitt: « 

¥ merely what will be a diligent outline as op sees ee = ponent being a désperately ~ ham te 

i here and there. The aim will be to 2g ae A e._ : a puncher. 3 t 

pay attention to the lighter side with oi 1° a : Suddenly the Chicago man slammé bent it 

a forecast in spots that may appeal to — { e : out with a vicious right and catchin i, 

f everybody. iy c Hl bees » J ng se Mr. Easterner on the chin, floored him [P. 

i Far be from us to take sides in any bes ' = at full length cleanly as if he had usé 

i argument or to pick over any mess of pare ) | a broad axe. Mr. Easterner  pullé pa. 

dry bones or to fight anybody’s battles Be SS. = himself together and at the count 6” 

{ or to bring up the disagreeable. There Pre, 9 4 | | “seven” was dragging himself to He 

is enough at all times to the brighter S f { feet, pretty wobbly. 5 Just as he g@ Bir 

i side of sport to make palatable and = : about half way up, the Chicago mai te 

| even delectable a page that contains x ; gE madé-a wild rush at his failen: oppd mab 

: a little comment, a few news items s o- if ent and with one well directed wallgj . ee 

and perhaps a mild sermon, disguised, again floored him. During the wi | Bi 

that may or may not point an obvious i uproar that followed the referee prop is 

moral, a erly disqualified the Chicagoan. pe 

i And having made cis little bow, Pe ~ What did a ee wh@ me 

: aimed to be unpretentious, we are &0- you had it won,” his seconds demand P 
ing to ask just one little question that ed of the fighter when they could B Bice 

is meant to be irrelevant to this Der bs heard = y cou ee 

ticular department, but covering THE Ly 5 epee es Sathacxos te on i 

SHOW WORLD as a whole. It is ex- Gt rete teni ea 
| tremely apropos of the general situa- ; ‘And that shows a type ot auien Be 

tion. How do you like our general cording t> my friend, who is satisiia a 

appearance? Don’t you think you are OT with second corey “at almost “aa i 

going to like us pretty well — a : = stage. Pcreuaay oy 2 ar “it 

more extended acquaintance? ou | | 5 A : : , 

needn’t answer just now. We feel that t 
Tactics of Quitters Vary. bs 

you can not help saying nice things There are other types, too, many OB My... 

about us later on. ’ Ee them. Some lose deliberately an@ i, 
. : . ce ; i 

@ © @ % ie oe Tee pont te Oe 
‘ ‘ < > ae on ONO ER ORE ake ve they are eager to So 

Squires: in Spot Light. Po Ce ee eek ; after the decision has noon nal q 
They are making much ado Pacific S : 

Mane Bnd WitS ae : Hs: 

} a + a. y a ique are the method ql 

coastwards about a fight that they are adopted of quitting and trying to make tht 

4 going He ceplae at fae cone WM. SQUIRES AND HIS MANAGER, BARNEY REYNOLDS. it “look good.” ie aes his 

over in San Mateo county, on the af- 
, ere pean — * 

ternoon of Independence Day. Bill the middle west, for a considerable best be reserved until he whipped an- Roe Bee a on go .. 

Squires, a.hearty looking chap of time. Yet Frisco survives shocks like other good man. . whiteeacriew a PaeEe a BGR I on 

much preliminary eminence in the that just as it survived the big fire Then they asked Mike the question to See te ee taal i 

sporting pages, is booked to clash and quake, laughs at the medicine with Marvin. Hart of Louisville as his quitter in a most ae setod 3 ee ele 

with Tommy Burns, a young man who forced down its throat by the daunt- opponent. Mike disposed of Marvin in Tinney was raters ee ee ae ht 

: has been much in the spotlight late- less pug and hurrah for the pug, comes a rough battle and yet many were not Tanne oe oe ere Suaus oe. 

ly, whether or not recent actions on back for more. : satisfied. But Mike is cheerful. He galilae about “$20, ae as Cane via be 

his part justify his being considered Mind you, there is no chance for knows he can fight and fight well and third rolind ‘aud ’On6! of ve vou atta 
in a favorable light. anything “funny” at all about this jg keeping a little quiet, merely wait- jp: aC ll i Per oe DE tnS VOUnESE ne , 

Calmly picked apart the coast sit- coming match. This is one time jing for another head to bob up. All abe t A vet oa xneokiae ni? 4 

aation presents. peculiar angles. No Tommy Burns must fight his level Mike wants is a chance at the money ata PE Ae ined ae hi, 

j sporting. following in the country best if he would win. Squires is and he promises to deliver every time. ain renaalt at fa Siren ai he coum 
Ls knows the fighting game better than backed and managed by a man who is Guess we'll have to give it to Mike. back Ge dedae ere ii, 

the public of San Francisco. They of some high grade in the ranks of We delivers and that answers most 2 = nen i eae gi * ths. 

have had fights and fights for years sportsmen in Australia, Barney Rey- questions. : 3arde hurriedly knelt beside t th 

and years, all kinds, good, bad and in- nolds by name, a thorough going man Milce: Mates Joh i pov reo, suet the eauat coud be oC 
i different and crooked. Every boy one of affairs in pugilism. Reynolds thinks 3 ike Makes Johnson Quit. and was paralyzed to hear the lad say, - 

in meets on the street can give you off- he has a world beater in Squires and Mike was pestered by Jack Johnson Ones a ae 

hand the records of leading pugs and is matching with Burns merely as a for some time after his fight with set up. ae Se a sie ies 

iu not a few of them know the inside stepping stone to higher things. There Hart. The long black wanted some _ And nobody in the crowd knew whi lis 

| facts of some of the jobs that have is no possibility of defeat for Squires long Breen and asked the sturdy Ger- Jey pane aed gare ns Se . 

i been pulled off, for there is no use try- in his mind. “Boshter Bill” is going ™ap if he wouldn’t be a party to a down his face, 18 

i) ing to gloss over a game that has to win and then fight the next custo- ™xup. _Nelson’s Good Form Doubted. P 

| more than its share of the tinges of mer offered, the man undoubtedly be- “Show me the money,” Mike an- Jimmy Britt, noted: for clever isi 
| rottenness. ing Mike Schreck. swered. “Where’ll we fight?” and pretty looks, is‘going to tempt fae 
i With all of the jobs and fakes and Game Needs New Men.. Johnson didn’t know but allowed he eee pen A ue aa | 

i frameups, San Francisco is still en- But how about Burns? With the Was hot for a match and must have ¢igco the night of aig oS phe a ori ie sy 

j tirely friendly to fighters. Of course tarnish over his name just now, will it ©2¢- sor having ‘admitted they Hae: notl by 

\ Colma, where od eae are now be a great thing for fighting in “Tell you what I’ll do,” Mike said ing against the issuance of a permit [ptt: 
i to pean ee one e arene ee general if he is beaten? I think so. calmly, laying down a roll as big as Great for Jimmy and the Dane. ff am 

i put the gh De ce me ave oe The game needs new men. Young his thigh—and Mike has thigh aplenty Bat is as good as he was before Jo Te, 
attained from the coast metropolis. athletes of a clean makeup will find —‘“let’s put up $5,000 apiece and go in Gans started in to kill him off -al He), 

i i ? 
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; ) Goldfield there seems to be no chance he rests them up and switches the men a spill from which they will take Stewards of the English Jockey q Hi ee 

for Britt. But Bat doesn’t look as if other squad into the action, always in a long time to recover. And the worst. club might find a way if they con- ' f les 
aad another good fight in him. this way having fresh, well rested of it all is that Croker was utterly sulted the stewards of the Henley re- He Nie: 

f When he left Chicago for the coast pitchers, no matter how tough or how impervious to the cheap snubs the gatta. American sportsmen are about aoe " | RA 
iy there was an unnatural look about easy the series in sight. cheaper snobs aimed at him. More as welcome as an inside bunion. 4 Mi Wa 
W dt him that bespoke ill condition. Jones has enough pitchers for this. power to the ex-Boss. ©.o | ai 

it @ To my mind Bat’s numerous lick. Headed by Ed. Walsh, acknowledged © o> Boston’s American league club al- iy i isi 
ff N ings, even in defeat, have told on him generally to be the greatest of spit “Muggsy” will have to go and get ready has had four managers thus far : ti ile 

"" (I at. last. and while I do not think Britt ball artists, the squad contains Frank a reputation before we even grow flur- {his year. Like the Uncle Tom’s mene | 
Qh has guns enough to whip him in a Smith, himself a whale in any sort of ried at his approach. He never opened Cabin company that ultimately was a ii He 

i twenty round engagement, I share the company and constantly getting bet- his mouth during the series here. made up of deputy sheriffs, it doesn’t 4 tt Hi | Vi 4 At Us) opinion of many others who have ter, Dr. White and Nick Altrock, two eo > seem to have done much good. a ay i A! 
that the first good of the .best day-in-and-day-out left An Eastern writer says Ned Hanlon > or a3 | a p talked with Nelson gi 6 @ 6 \ | 

\" man who fights him will give him handers it would be possible to secure, Jooks ten years short of his fifty years, SAP eei ; eh eden i iy | | fi 
what a noted general suggested as a and Frank Owen and Roy Patterson. has a wise head and a fat pocketbook tien aun Se reine a care eat et 
synonym of war. Even Louie Fiene is regarded as and can afford to give them all the ihe eu ae on ae eta = 4 Hi! ee er | a atrong enough to iake.his turn in @ laugh As Hanlon's Cincinnatt ‘reds vee monte and noliody las acauae Hatt |: 

an BALL pinch. He showed good form last again are proving a false alarm, it is im of anything. Bt Wie ine eeewhel BASE fall. hard to see how Hanlon is going to CP OO LOE! tee q ai) | 3 b — it Really a Question of Pitchers: squeeze in many laughs. But that may Hundreds of skat players took part ii i | HA 
iters in Ringd There's no getting away from it. So really there isn’t any great dan- be a Cincinnati joke. in a tournament at the Coliseum, but A | | hs infeieamemereue and talk and figure of the White Sox falling back in o'¢ © they didn’t find out till two days after Ta 

YF and even swear if your bend is that 0 73 to al the natives Harry Harris, once a Chicago boxer it ended who won. Nobody but a Ger- Wav Ta Sich for & tet bob ‘ways. such a way as to alarm y Hone Ha ', +a: way but the cold facts bob up always. : man would have stopped short of 1 UAE Te j eS It’s a esentous onde = if Phe : ¢ tearing the building down. aa 
=s Oi find a question in it. Just here—Chi- re 5 ~ = % oo. & aa few day - goi t lize the Wee? as : § : : HURTS ld (i ceeemee ome to monopoli fee It is a case of off again, on again | TT Tas 
ad Be baseball championship anoth- } aege Ce pean 2 c i down in Tennessee. Turfmen see hope wae i tH 

ger fall. a «=f > at : (aa m\: today and nothing but blanks tomor- ue : ni eae ll right, yell about the luck of the ite aheta ee F " a : PSU 2M meat te ites wonders ane omer UG a | Seve tee, “rasa i things, but don’t get twisted about ¥E } : oad oe .& y . goto s : a ia: 
ui 48 iil: this, ‘The sox in the aggregate are a ie i : al: 1 Be Tet 
‘idoy st mighty shifty baseball team and can & = oe ca : to > - = cf Strange, isn’t it, that Roger Bresna- | a fi | fi 
‘ql, 9 peat most anybody’s baseball team. : ris: E - 3 han of the New York Giants should be hha Hil Wie “le a8 lit They did beat the best team in the Leas ape A | C0; : the first catcher in the business to see ba i hh ‘jen man iN} National league last year, a team that eae, \ eraoesaieakins S H j 4 S the necessity of shin guards. He ? if ae i ee s The } is going to display the same accuracy * ‘ = ay ~ rae: claims they are a good thing although | aaa IN wit tie bette of Glass another season. So what’s to paper a : ae : there is no record of any broken legs fi Wei! Hee seele@: prevent a recurrence of the wildly ui ety I Ae Seer y ‘ 2 or other serious injuries among catch- ie if it j i wvi0is line palpitating scenes of last October? thd ps Sis re i =a a / E ers. It might be argued too that the Hag Pibe yet siete Only Cleveland and a mess of tough Hs a \3 Xe ie Fi \ : man who invented brass knuckles was ae i Hap 

luck. That's the answer. eats se ae ii | =a gia): a benefactor of the boxing game. i fi i), F 
ago Mall 8 Cleveland After Pennant. ae i ee }}\- . | : © oOo ¢ ti a Hb 34 In the popular words of the ball Cee Ee TE Ine tal : What fine inspiration Christy Math- Wa nan Dlayers, What do you know about a a re oe Yj\ J et = ewson must find among his baseball ! Sana si Cleveland? Ah, that’s the gang to ® SN ete wm | | eae SE players when he takes on a match at He a He msi} make trouble, if trouble it continues 7 EE am SO | me | ae eet | = checkers! {ee et i to be. Larry Lajoie, for years on the —-——--— Vf © 7 ee | = © ¢ © at Wa =x lms] verge of winning a pennant, has a UIGGS DONOHUE. Yy na ee |= One Chicago fighter, arguing with at Au |, <a shOPmMEnitch on @ fine chance right FIRST BASEMAN. ; ma 3 fas Pena nsy = another over a match, wound up by t an at H “fale trea Pane hold it? Well, it looks Y, pe |e eee offering to ar the ele ghey and his <a iM i aah “iad a at yy : manager in the same ring. Ss was A A ue i Something always happens to Larry _ FG ff eee SORES, ‘ no more than right. Managers always Hh i Wi if ‘seq 2nd his band at the wrong time. He ——— i Hee . say, “I'll fight you” or “I'll make the Ree ae wed tl a has everything under his managerial . ey GY poe a weight,” in discussing matches. nH t ijl * Wu] rein that goes to make a great base- : eo. 6Rr oN : ; eons Ta ‘ni ti § ‘ball club. Perhaps if he had another * : - wale / . ‘4 f eee He sco’ strong pitcher or two he could be set : i Fig 3 Jimmy Britt thinks Nelson has gone NEE Mid a lity] down as a sure enough winner. But i T end Vy ate y 5 backno or that ee Hane ha be no Ha a ee Bie le cs : Z match for him. And it might be said REA Fie want tot epee Naps look all over > dl Wi WE SR es _, : that would be going back some. | Hi} He) 

sip elie But =. how are you going to fig- dé y 7 é 5 alt 2.79 2 i, i HH ; vireo ure Detroit as being out of the strug- eo ¢ * NY oa z al th ip ; ; = ade ie cat See Status of Racing Here. Bie | a Ca _ Hines yell end ens ‘aaa : i] ie One of the really al situations ; 5 ii Hal aa e trouble for e whi IX. 7 $ d i Alyy. z ¥y ae | But then any way you take it. there ij iy ao is constantly showing itself over the PBA cuiters Val will be trouble and even at this stage | E a AS - country regarding the status of racing i bil i i ies, ‘00, 1 the Chicago Nationals could be put in Sy a Meee les in and about Chicago. Every little aR eh jeatelg distress by a single accident that ; = “WY '\ SI J: while a story will crop out in some A a  gihers} Would deprive the team of the ser- : oi ~< /5 a sor - section that the tip is out that racing ‘| ai Ai . «get Vices of one of its good men. $i é NZ ee A \\\ will be resumed “at Chicago” in the TSMR he) beet Must Fight for Flag Here. Ye es ~ AT LEV WN fall and that certain turfmen have re- ie Af)! 
«i But that flag must be fought for Y SS. -s 2 : | celved the: tp net to: irepare tq 7g0 yan | wi 784 here, It just must be. Those sox have 4 ES eee . p DILLY SULLIVAN, anywhere but the northern part of Hh fl A are got ‘Gis fen fairl ti ~ a fa their Se SSS a —. CATCHER. Ml Illinois. The strangest part of this is ileaee Hi: 4 Pi airly steeped in ED,WALSH - Tt the fact that nobody whose opinion is SRR ahi | wee ee fom old lady steeps her STAR PITCHER> {fexoRIER™ : worth anything feels that way about a i fat au and then lets it sink in. Having it in Chicago after canvassing the sit- EA aan <vosiel M4 a strong taste of honors and big re- att 2 ae 
piste 

ion. John Condon, perhaps more tate al be _ > oe pisyers ae net want an STAR TWIRLERS OF CHICAGO’S WHITE SOX TEAM. heavily interested in taco track prop- it He ae emselves to get a crack a’ : , erties than any man in the west, Way a ae tee clousess of it all. of this great burg. And believe me of accredited cleverness, proved a bit takes a cheerfully gloomy view of the an. i ere is one thing absolutely neces- it is a question of pitchers alone. of a frost not long ago when against prospects, if such a paradoxical view i A ee] : on mo 8 Wenning Raseball cam, I have been told often that anybody the real thing in a New York ring. It might be taken. It is such a hopeless Tipit a) 
hee a Pitchers pause be kept in great could pitch great ball for either the needn’t worry any of Harry’s old case to him that he is moved to quiet a i ait i td ene aM the time. This does not White Sox or the Cubs. So strong is friends. As a legitimate procurer of mirth about it. Ha it 4 ” tn if ie at one man is expected to go the fielding of the two teams that a ready funds, Harry stands out in a “Think there is any chance?” he Lt Hi] 
ae wien the entire system winning pitcher gets support of a dazzling class by himself, alongside of which was asked the other day. : a Hh 

gh at ae like regularity. But character at all times and thus has “Kid” McCoy and the others are play- “Oh, yes, I think so,” he replied my i! 
ee rent Stages of the long jittle excuse for not winning a large ing the dollar book. gravely, “in about 1913” : a ta 

! a bel have Sime _ Ss fe ee majority of his games. In a measure * ¢ © Mayor Busse Looks Good. vay Hai | va the dition that "8 oe Aeaae con- this is true but another point must not Won’t it look just too cute to see If Chicago is to be denied racing— a i) Bit 
, paint 20 Jones Has Good Pitchers. be overlooked. Runs are obtained by “Sox vs. Cubs’ on the printing it seems certain there will be noth- ye i t Fielder Jones of the white sox has %004 batting, braced up by smart and 22,in2 Tooks familiar and entirely ing started here for many months— i "uh Hh 
iol enough good pitchers to enable him Heady base running. If you get a probable, don’t you think? there is optimism by the peck meas- {ARN Yee 2 ats team that can help along in this way, 6 © ure full over the boxing angle. Mayor 2 MURR EE ys [0 establish a rest-up system. It was then you have the ideal baseball club Cn ae B fir; Sena ed PET a system of this style that permitted ‘en Y i - 1 t ‘Tis said “Muggsy” McGraw is in- Busse, the first republican in many 1). TA pobt Frank Cha: f i i . and one that is reasonably sure to A s years and the most democratic of all PBB te: jf “ere to. go Brie 1c oe Chicago oe take down the money and pennant and terested in a book on the Sartor say of them, looks mighty good to the pro- a nhs 
ip tea world’s ee ae of pon ors eu yacliyLinie: eg eres oe tare. ue Te moters and close followers of the it Hi di ‘yoo JMG Bames Won. And Frank bids fair to Chips off the Bat. fie peceneicomenny: swatters. “In the fall,” is the slogan i 1 HG fof Sal see his team eclipse even this aston- It was the Dutch as well as the } AN > of those directly interested in a re- Hh Ath 
., testi Ishing mark of 116 victories. Chance Irish that raised Cain among English sumption of ring contests in this city, | ban "yey WV USCS @ certain number of pitchers as horsemen. Along came Ex-Boss Crok- That chap Orchard _ Seems to be referring of course to the fall of the Hs ) a0 
‘of 4M long as they are in winning condi- er with a derby winner and then Col. something of a Jack O’Brien. He has year and having no thought of the i i ie ye Dou tion. Then when their power lags Pabst of Milwaukee, with a champion confessed to everything but letting many falls different chief executives nat 
oe pefo and their control and ginger are gone hackney stallion, gave the English- the other fellow stay. have taken out of the boxing game. i Hy 
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Denver, June 23, 1907. Parks and Outdoor Entertainment Win Popular Favor— ‘subjects and used up-to-date projeghy. 

Y way of explanation. The writer 3 ; ; - ing apparatus. Those at present a> 

Bs taken hold of the Denver Theaters are in Renovaters’ Hands—Chicago Singer use “flicker to beat the band.” Thee 
+ + oie ‘ ‘ pioneers in 5-cent shows in Denyergs © 

ia ee cs pattd Meets with Success—Entertaining Professional Gossip. have much to learn. The idea of pibh 

ission to write what he believes tre 2 ast me yee sone insta, 
perm! of a pretty young girl! Why, in mp 

proper and in his own way. He has BY H. H. BUCKWALTER opinion, they are throwing away d i 

no friends to reward nor enemies to jee af vila one wane Bong, A preh iis 

punish and will present the facts a8 some gentleman who told her she ranged and are doing the good busi- ace less tn a ns eee 

he sees or understands them. He is could sing. Then she went*to Chica- ness they deserve. “Fighting the Makes Fortune with $55. He 

not looking for favors and realizes go and got in with Mrs. Brown's Stan- Flames” is one of the new features Miss Mabel Corlew, who won a @ ie 

that facts don’t always make friends. ong a Spare Company: Sone ong ee ere oeuney foe ae mond medal at a Chicago mus! Bie 

It has been his experience in news- ima dois nud Paniyne came homie!) Southernvedse of De aver a fide lot of school, will be one of the city pam gy 

paper work that success lies over a a pase a neat She nea nace eee a ce ff eal ae all soloists with Forman’s band. J n 

road paved with curses. The writing out her Penis zo antl 1 Samick a takin: a ae eee aes Chance Corlew’s initial appearance in pub fi 

of the weak, flattering individual who and her notes Rate th bubbles Next This Reon is foul yi, inl ears old was at the Orpheum where she s4 r 

praises everybody and everything morning Foster Henchman, the. Reni patel ti vy t E y one week two years ago, filling a Ner 

bears no weight and earns no subscrib- ; aie a EY. DUE Le ge ang. PALTOR EEO. cancy. The young woman was § J 
ers; while bald facts, coldly present- Mountain News critic, said Paulyne’s A new park is soon to be opened ing music in a department store wh a 

ed, may arouse antagonism, they also an offer of a try-out came from Ma aw 

command respect when truthfully =, BTS Sys a ager Carson. Without preparation § je 

told. The fellow who “wouldn’t buy ort = 7 es Ee <a went on and made a great hit, fini ie 

that darn paper” because the truth rah a ee Sax Zs | ing the week and getting $55 in reg pm 

had been told about him will soon get Ce ( Ee = Life, “vif < money. And, what do you think? Thai 

into the habit of stealing his neigh- > LZ LE EC Suite } $55 was the start of her fortune. Moth fi) 

bor’s “to see if there is anything in YE EE > weELZA er and daughter were struggling along pm 

it” and that will soon make him one Z Zizzzjztgge za GP2 ile Zug =A trying to make a living. They were pe 

of the strongest supporters THE ‘ CE SO eS. “aig. $40 in debt and the mother was abo & 

SHOW WORLD can have. So, if GAZ CZ to go to work in a laundry to eam ge 

you don’t like what I write, “smile, ZZ aw enough to pay off the debt. No soompw: 

darn you, smile,” for I might do er had the young girl earned the $i gv 

worse. than a letter came from a rich unée®e 

Parks Are the Thing. \ who had lost track of mother a t 

The summer season is at hand and, NS Yj daughter. He read Mabel’s name @i Rit: 

of course, parks and outdoor places a local paper and, without knowiaig fone: 

are the thing. The Broadway and 
anything about the girl’s struggl@s Bar» 

Tabor Grand are closing a most pros- sent a check for $40 and offered 9pm: 

perous season. The weather man has pay all expenses if Mrs. Corlew alli Bm: 

done his worst so far for the parks i. Mabel would go to Chicago. So tiie 

but his stock of cold and rain is “al- if went and Mabel won the diamofi Bais: 
most all,” as they say in Pennsyl- i medal, and everybody hopes she ¥ dee 

vania. During the vacation both ~ marry a prince and live happy @ LY 

houses willbe thoroughly renovated - after. , r 

and they will open in the late sum- a _, That sounds like a fairy story, Dili 

mer as strictly trust houses. In the a it isn’t. as Bi 

past the higher class attractions have Good Talent in Denver. bs 

been booked at the Broadway and the soe Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, daught@e® 

cheaper plays at the Tabor. There is of William Jennings Bryan, is@— 

a rumor that next season some other sketch writer of some ability. Mim 9% 
arrangement will be made for the 4 sa Leavitt wrote a sketch for Mrs. 0 r 

second-class shows and Klaw and Er- Spencer, the Denver society womall Bu i 

langer vaudeville will go to the Tabor. who thought she was an actress ant pi 

The writer has had no conversation who tried vaudeville and is now W 

with Mr. Peter McCourt on the sub- : a legitimate company. The Leavill Bj; 

ject, but it seems probable that the , i] sketch had some merit and might hy 
only change will be one of the K. & \ have made a hit in better hands. he 

E. vaudeville shows at the Tabor oc- Denver, by the way, has sent Oli By 
casionally, say once a month, espe- > some good talent. The Millman TH §,,,:. 

cially when the Orpheum has on a A of Slack wire artists and Probst, @ 1 

strong bill. NS pater sa oo et vis heads} i 

*: & — heir classes. Joe owar was a 

Orpheum Profits Are Big. SL Gir eile merly of Denver. Maude Fealy is still f:, 
And speaking of vaudeville, the Or- a Rie here waiting for an engagement is 

pheum net profits for the past season RE: a Elitch’s gardens. There are others, @f hi; 
will run almost $120,000. That is not PN course. , 

bad for one house. Manager A. C. EN Se Denver, in my opinion, has nevel pi 

Carson is an experienced newspaper SN S$ received the representation in dram ie 

man and he has established a patron- ce tic journals it deserves. Why, a tru 

- age at the vaudeville house that equals a — ful account of some of the try-ou ¢ 

grand opera for high class people. s SS -_ * would set all the world laughing ami g—, ~~": 

When Mr. Murdock or Mr. Bray send <a ant = 2 ruin the lemon crop of California. Bitp. © 
him good acts the street in front of Denver is on the map, all right, frp 

the Orpheum is blocked with glitter- H. H. BUCKWALTER. is it not near a celebrated gold m ih 

ing automobiles. When the Dill is of One of the most prominent newspaper men of Denver and the Pacific that is being advertised extensive}. 

the citrous variety, Carson works the ere ls oy ace eet pe Denver err coats of a Snowe POR. as for sale among the profession? . 
papers for fictioneering space and Be ot shed contributor to the magazines and is general western One feature of Denver should # a 

saves the box office report, Perform- Presideut Roeserelt upon ins celebrated hunting trip forthe Rocky Mountains be overlooked and that is Lodge 228 fy,/<*! 
ers tell me that working at the Den- and won the hearty friendship of the nation’s executive. M. A. Frank Gaudy is president a : 

ver Orpheum is one of the pleasures the organization is not only flourish § , 
of a season’s bookings. Everybody, voice “bordered on the offensive,” and by a number. of German capitalists ing but is using its funds for the cae h, 

from stage hands to manager, is pleas- thereat many society dames and miss- headed by Godfrey Schirmer. Beer is of members who belong elsewhere aiff, 

ant and agreeable and Max Fabish, es laughed in their kimonos. Paulyne to be sold but no rowdyism will be came here to recover from ills whi . 
the treasurer, is a diplomat at fixing is now singing nearer Broadway, far tolerated. “Rous mit em” will be the only the glorious sunshine and climait §. 

up the little misunderstandings that from the banks of Cherry Creek. German translation of “Hey, Rube” of of Colorado cam heal. s 

arise. Oswald Richter, leader of the Attractions at the Parks. circus fame. Children Attend Matinees. te 

orchestra, runs Fabish a close second — ‘phe park attractions at Denver off Free Attractions for Denverit I can not overlook the one bi 
for popularity, while Seth Bailey, stage _B E One ree penous tor oenver : io One es . 
Braieeee: te well tip in’ the bilich. tempting bait for the wary and nimble Denver will have free attractions ture of the Orpheum that most B i 

ger, D cae dollars. Mrs. Mary Blitch Long has a for the masses at, City Park. Fred peals to me and that is the childrems fh, 
Interesting Personal Gossip. Walter Clarke Bellows stock com- Forman, late of Brooke’s Chicago band, matinee every Saturday. It must bs 

I feel like gossiping a little. Pau- pany at Elitch’s Garden. Also a num- has a musical crowd discoursing mel- seen to be understood. Two tholl fj... 

lyne Perry Woolston is no longer Mrs. ber of the usual park attractions. ody every night. July 14 Gargialo sand happy little tots thoroughl} }. 

Woolston but now chops off her name Lawrence Giffen has a Daly company will come for a month. Then, For- pleased and highly appreciative. ‘ 

in the middle. The courts gave her at Manhattan Beach and the class of man will finish the season. Between if I was a vaudeville artist, the b 

husband a decree last week. Paulyne musical attractions seems td please musical numbers, Polyscope pictures plause of an Orpheum matinee cro} 4 

is one of several Denver young ma- Denverites well enough to furnish will be shown on an immense screen. would please me more than the plai hi 

trons whose longing for the stage be- packed houses. Larry is not a diplo- And, speaking of Polyscope pictures, its of all the adults in the land! ne 

came too strong. Somebody told her mat and may possibly need lessons in reminds me that two weeks ago Den- —_--@___—_ a 

she could sing, so she started forth courtesy, but he certainly knows what ver did not have one 5-cent picture More than $4000 in prizes will] é 

with a local barnstorming bunch and fashionable Denver wants during the house. Now there are three. Twen- offered by the Stafford County & 

played to the farms and the mines. summer. The out-door attractions at ty more could easily make money, pro- Association for the event at St. Johm® Bi) 

Incidentally she caught the eye of Manhattan Beach are very well ar- viding@they showed only clean, pure Kan., from August 28 to 30. Ri
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nat St. Louis, Mo., ame > ae Amelia Bingham Finds Excellent Starring Vehicle in Schrod- oe sere eee ae Par A 
a ed HH most important event of the ’ rn Z ele * ae 

hi ‘} BME. cccmhor theatrical’ sea- ers’ new Drama Summer Gardens Are Having Their wheat ate Rea ee ee ae | 

i. The son was the presentation for Inning—Entertaining Amusement Gossip. of the most capable and earnest play- ARTEL 
me icket fio the first time on any stage last Sun- 

oe nore eie eae oe i iF HM i 

1g itl! Wh day night of “The Modern Lady Go- BY ae t DY . ee ‘- MaMa is! Ay 
brow z in a sketch called “The Players” and aa) |} 

tng ag diva,” at the Suburban Garden Thea- S EVE O GRA até dolientine laree audiences ie i 

travel ter, Amelia Bingham appeared in the © 6 6 1 aaa || Fi 

inom,  § leading role, supported by the entire brand of weesher the Tener ought to is meeting with favor at the Chero- Dick Ritchie, assistant treasurer of a i 
arune wit ad the break all records for attendance. This kee Gardens. the Olympic, will depart for Atlantic aye 
na Suburban ee ee poe a is the first appearance of Duss, the © o> City in a few days. Dick has re- a He 4: 

rev, vio Mew piece won high favor fr millionaire band leader, in St. Louis, “The Telephone Girl’ was revived mained with us for an extended pe- i ee bi 

: Chietgo® Jarge audience. The local critics are and he has made a most excellent im- by the Delmar Opera Company this riod this summer and would have re- 1% in HTS 
e of thes generous in their praise of the new pression. week. This piece, seen many times mained another week had not the } 1a j ae 

“mats ban play, which is from the pen of Fred- © ¢ © in St. Louis and often revived by the Board Walk sent a most urgent tele- J ih | Wa 

,‘vieacanee H erick Schroder, a well-known Wash- Ethel Fuller began a week’s en- Delmar company, proves as big a fa- gram for him to pack up and hurry {Sata a 
“an vhete § ington newspaper man who is now in gagement in “Under Two Flags” at vorite as ever. “The Wedding Day” on. i mt mia: 
‘ars agn, lll the New York offices of David Be- © o¢ ay HT 

“ vouitl # laseo. Mr. Schroder was in St. Louis a, = SS > Se John Sheehy, the popular manager Haag 
‘“wximent st@ to attend the premier performance <a Za, of the Grand Opera House, is doing aH Ht 

came fi ang Lo oe. pleased hae fae a summer stunt opposite Delmar i } Ha 
“out prepar@l interpretation. e play is founde' Garden. Johnny calls it the Grotto. NRL 

v4 great if on the old story of Lady Godiva, an Picture machine, illustrated songs, i el ae 
d getting sj Trish woman of high degree who rode etc., and at least 100 shows a day if Pe eH, 

ut do you thigf through the streets of her native vil- the crowd justifies. | BLE We 
‘ol her fortull lage in just the same kind and degree a See iy Hi 
a ¢ ae worn by a fish in its proper Pc eas x Dan Cahan, the smiling treasurer BD ‘ ii FF 

ee ee Ag x A of the Garrick, is still on deck. Man- aN 
‘iemotter Wf Mr, Schroder has employed the SB BN > : : - ‘al Ha 

y poe p BP ager Fishell is spending a short va ‘a i 
ina lamdry@ original Lady Godiva idea in a figura- Ss * ea Bh 
OR . 7 ae cation with the Barnum and Bailey 4 
ite et. J tive sense only. The historic Lady ; ‘ ; hig } 

; . show. He will visit New York before soaMen ee LH 
ag cri earnedf Godiva did a bold deed in a noble f 7 | s+. 3 : UH I 

2 : ; his. return to St. Louis and it is ex. ype tds 
ue ftom a rif cause, This modern Lady Godiva - % i ; faa : 

ee ji : eRe pected (hoped, anyhow) that Daniel TR PMaS| Ll 
rack of mo takes a chance with her reputation : ° N will be able to tell us just what the | iW Uhh ‘ 

wal Mabel's 9 in order to help her husband. In fact, “ } ry . ak be Ne 
ji Garrick is to have next season when Tua ee 13 

ani without @ She consents to pose as a model for ; he endav his ernie a a f 
‘tie gils sf a painter who finds in her his ideal. | ose 5) ; i i A a ian i : 

ir $4) and of The posing isn’t included in the price ee 2 Ho eee 
s a of aa teaion. No, the posing is fiche Teta ba ( William Courtenay has been espe- et eh 
ty Chicago, @ Off stage, but after the painter has j wen . 5 cially engaged to support Miss Har- i + Hid 

| you the # finished his work we see the painting h P Q ned during her four weeks’ engage- tale Ti 

cshody hopes ON @ darkened stage, with the spot 4 a ment at the Suburban. j fae Lea 
and lve hag light correctly and effectively direct- ria, eae a Ae © ¢ © iia ene RY 

ed toward the ideal picture. Miss /% le eee By special correspondence from F. } a 
‘je fity f Bingham has the sole rights to the A Ss Ro Nei C. Payne, via New York, I learn that 1 Pa i 

new play and it is said that she will 1 j : a, We aes Mr, Henry W. Savage will be home al fh 

lent in Deng be it as a starring medium next sea- ys : Bicol < gee Seats from Europe about the-last of June. } HIG By 
a Leavitt, s eas SS t * aaa Madison Corey, Mr. Savage’s new pro- li ied 

sings “Brval This is the last week of the Bing- cogs > Pegoa as i ducing manager, has already been on ah | fie 

¢ some ali a Sad at pie ua Deke Beane F< pene ee Y, the job for several weeks, while Mr. Pa 
jot for MY Wye ginning to-morrow nig! i ae Ree Payne, the general press agent of all ae Fit ats 

over society Virginia Ened ee to inaugurate a N Ber s aS <a A) general press agents, has not been Jaa i 

vs an acty Season of four weeks. Baie aes co ae pZ idle despite the cold spell. The Sav- WS TeMT th) 

and is 0 © ¢ pe ia) ls f a age general exploiter, by the way, will an 
spay, The} And speaking of bands, we are hav- eer Ru 4s spend three or four weeks in Hurope i a t 

» ment ang ing a fill of °em these days. Creatore Ree rk ce N after Mr. Savage's return. P. S.— HERBALS ede] 

“biter ha has been holding forth with pro- ee 4 Don’t like to butt in on the New York Hane HEE 
yay, has # Neunced success at Lemp’s Park. He ec Bye WY correspondence, but can’t take any a aii 

+ the Mill is to continue until June 28. It has al ue a 4 S chances when the Savage interests are : Bhd 
4; mi Pg Deen a fine compliment to the fame A Bs: ae . iS at stake. aia 

‘7 be | and ability of the noted Italian band- « ae . Gs oe © @ ! te 
po Howard # Master, this summer visit to St. Louis, a : Col. P. Short, the ever popular man- ‘ i Wty 

~ onde eal] for in spite of inclement weather and GF sr ager of the Olympic and Century, is ae 
ay engage 5 Se tisslon of 25 cents he has Zr a c sponding ue aeeeen at the St. Louis au | 

nyo grey GYawn the largest crowds that Lemp’s ie ball parks. as. Cavanagh, Mr. pees Siig 
, Theres Park has ever known, and he as © Shorit’s strenuous assistant. is suffer- uf i yay 

wonton ably has given Lemp’s the banner at- iS e \ ing even a worse fate—living in a ali ana i 

" oqttion i tenance of the season. : os family hotel at Kirkwood. Whoo! in 

veortes. WO © o © a F) . eo ¢ © eae Ge n x ME ces. are” having yy iy : Edward Campbell, the original of val! 

wort 1aig] their inning, even though the batting Ui ss ) Henry Mi Blogebia s succsertal cot ’ i ,of Califoq Tally was inaugurated well into the Vy NU em ue as > DW) edy drama, Checkers, drifted into the ay fa 

; nap, all ™ Season. The last four weeks have \ S er Ae ae A city a few days ago. Checkers in- ea 

* vosatel 2 Deen the worst from a weather stand- ANAS oA forms me that he dropped $3,000 in Ba 
etised 8 point ever encountered by promoters GiGRhOY stocks during a ten minutes’ visit in ah HH 

ise pote Of SUMMer entertainment in St. Louis, STEVE Selle , Pittsburg. He has now bought out a ‘aaa 
over sg ANd everyone is glad the sun has con- There are few: better known press representatives in the country than Steve complexion establishment and hopes A Fea vt 

“ {sf Sented to smile just a little bit, Last O'Grady, who fills an editorial position on the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. to recoup on cold cream. ae a 

ta” week saw fai a all th . Mr. O'Grady has been connected with theatrical enterprises for many years and $4 ¢ hae Nee 

14 is rel dens: thi eee os: Bur a € gat jast season was a member of the general staff of H. W. Savage in the exploita- e, p ae beer 
a sot oolvg (ens; this week the business is as- tion of Madam Butterfly. Billy Seymour, who is playing im- : aay 3 
1S is org SUMING fair proportions. x z portant parts with the Delmar show, aa Met Hs 

is" jer For a town that is subjected to such West End Heights Sunday afternoon. proved the biggest hit of the Delmar jg to succeed Geo. M. Cohan in “Lit- ra Lal 

|e jj threatening weather Col. John D, Despite avordupois the role of Cig- season thus far, and aided and abet- tle Johnny Jones” next season. They wi i) i 

ei oan Hopkins is certainly exhibiting a deal arette is one of Miss Fuller’s fine suc- ted by good weather got more money don’t make lads any better than this Aue ‘| 

_ of nerve in putting on such an ex- cesses and the annual revival of the than any of the light operas thus far same Billy, either, and I predict a ie a Bi 
7 heal ‘i pensive entertainment as the line-up Ouida romance is always a money- produced, This week the honors are pig success for the boy. Ha | 

ured at the Forest Park Highlands repre- getter at St. Louis’ most “elevated” divided between Cacelia Rhoda, o © © i i { ti 

ots Ue a sents this week. There is Duss and summer garden. The Heights has a Blanch Deyo, John E. Young, Herman The Yiddish plays from the People’s Wen bl oe! 

yeu a his Band in the open, with concerts varied line of fine attractions, which West and Frank Rushworth. Theater, New York, gave four per- vit i it 

; tat se every afternoon and evening, while in includes a free band concert after: ¢ ¢ © formances at the Century last week, Rare ee 
cyt 1" the theater he is offering such high- noons and evenings. This band thing Mr. Harry Alyward, the globe- presenting “The Chosen People.” Hig ' ele! 
rts th priced artists as Grace Van Studdi- is really getting to be the fad in St. trotting advance agent who closed They did a surprisingly good business WHET 

ile OS. aq 10rd, St. Lonis’ favorite comic opera Louis. If you haven’t a band you just with the Weber show during their and Col. Short was almost sorry that a ney 
sy star; Tom Nawn, the quaint and ever have to close up shop, that’s all. recent visit here, is spending two he rented. ST 
gerile ae Popular Irish delineator; Charlotte ¢¢ 9 weeks at French Lick. It was indeed oe ¢ © a) iii 

sent vant Lapelle in a new sketch, “A Touch of The Kilties are holding forth some- a sad blow when the genial Alyward Billy Cave, treasurer of the Century, tt Wal it? 
ont iy! N@ture”; Belle Hathaway, Foster and where on the East Side, Belleville, I left our midst and Homer Bassford recently purchased an automobile, ial j +} 

ais Foster and the Wilson Brothers, Ger- believe, and as the lid is clear off and Bill Bloss of the Times haven’t while Bud Mantz, treasurer at the inne as 
+.) MM dialect comedians. This week over in that section of the United been keyed to the right pitch since Olympic, is constructing a string of li} ay ty 
ji pre and next the Police Relief Associa- States their engagement should be a his departure. Mr. Alyward will go modern flats. And yet these treasur- ta) 1 
ford Cou tion Will have its annual benefit at profitable one. Delmar Garden has to New York from French Lick, ers are always cussing fate and talk- i 

at oes : ' 
; ere the Highlands, and with a reasonable its own band and Heim’s Orchestra thence for a jump across the pond ing about quitting the business. | 4 
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h HE importance of Chicago as a Wlany of the Leading Theatrical Attractions are Sent Through- titled. My Boy Jack. Diner pee 
i theatrical producing center is 2 , ° i tions in preparation are, e Hidd = 

; out the Country From Headquarters in this City, Adding Hand with Van Murrel and Corol Arias 
euiasized By tne permanent ~ © min, Monte Cristo with E. C. Woohiie © location in this city of nearly a score to the Wealth and Fame of Local Managers. ruff in the leading part, A Dange’ gad 

i of enterprising managers whose pro- Friend, with Harry Brown and wile i® ane | 
ductions, made here at various times, The Two Orphans, The Girl from @ taoris 

i are now touring the country with sig- BY HENRY A, GUTHRIE oud a ideo WiQmety 3 Fe 

{ nal success. It is only within the Lincoln J. Carter jni the Legs oleh 
¥ < = e Es . Z 5 Chicago can boast of Lincoln lo sm 
i past three years that the importance to success numerous amusement en- Emery’s name was associated with Carter, who has gained a reputati Pisce 

of Chicago in this regard became man- herprises from the Atlantic to the many of the Hoyt successes., both as manager and author of ti 0 1 
ifest, the result being constant addi- Pacific, and since the incorporation W. F. Mann in Melodrama. most conspicuous melodramatic § ©) ist 
tions to the managers’ colony, whose O2 June 1, a new impetus has been One of the youngest of Chicago’s Sations of the past twenty years. 1 9 
headquarters are in this city. given to this widely known SOD ET: producing managers is W. F. Mann, Carter’s picture is shown among th fa fi 

Where in former years, a manager or ‘several ar one firm had ho by his keen judgment has come of other Chicago playwrights elie Rimes 
was content with one or two plays on Gua ers a ee ee to the front ranks of melodramatic Where in this issue. His attracti ne 
tour, he now is not content unless he hots easent i@aation ia. the Gena promicees. fae he ie ate comprise the following: The EF ei t 

Opera House Building. A dozen nee ee . ae ie anowed 2 . 
= clerks have been pressed into service aS ence Dre pacer Spoke as 

: —s eT to properly handle the various enter- am Teco Wo com vanes : aN . 
La- * a +2 x! prises of the firm. Cow Puncher, two companies of As : 

ee he > od Among the attractions announced coe aye ue ills sendetne Mocnshin: ar ie a 
Fee Pee \ for next season are: “The Original ©TS Vaughter. — | “eS f 
Wag angen NN Cohen,” and the “Mysterious Burg- Peterson is Successful. ae . 
Bam a GA ae lar,” both along entirely new lines, | Another manager who has won repu- aay oN oad G*/ FT 
eye oe, » oat 2 Me __wret KiERO™ — ANES wingrieLD | Y ‘ if 
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Pere ent ae soon eee. HARRY ROO A SInee™ are. it 
ENTERPRISING MANAGERS WHO ARE CONTRIBUTING TO THE THEATRICAL SUPREMACY OF CHICAGO. 4 

has six or a dozen. This condition each necessitating a cast of more tation with one attraction, is F. V. Mail, Chattanooga, Under the Domg J* 
is to be attributed largely to western than 380 people. The players have Peterson, who is located in the Trib- Remember the Maine, The Heart | 
energy and push, which characterize been engaged and rehearsals will une building. Mr. Peterson after much Chicago, Tornado, The Eleventh Holl k 
all the operations of these enterpris- commence next week. Other attrac- difficulty secured the rights to Sol The Flaming Arrow, Two Litt fs 
ing producers. tions that will be sent entour this Smith Russell’s greatest success, A Waifs, The Madman, The Darké he 

With abundant natural resources season are “The Phantom Detective,’ Poor Relation. The coming season Hour, Too Proud to Beg, Her Om by 
Chicago will increase in this regard two companies of “Thorns & Orange will make the third for this play un- Sin, The Eye Witness, Bedford §;, 
more and more each year. It is the Blossoms,’ “The Old Clothes Man,” der his management with Lee D. Ells- Hope, While Frisco Burns, Shadows kt 

natural railroad center of the United with James Kyrle MacCurdy, and worth in the leading role. An inno- the Past, The Cat and the Fiddle a % 
. States, and equipped with ample many-more. vation will be introduced by Mr. Pe- On the Trail. k 

scenic studios, costumers and show No two young men have won such terson this season, however, he de- Klemt & Gazzolo Amusement Co. _ 
print houses and every facility for distinctive success as Edwin Rowland signing to produce two plays at every One of the most enterprising pi t 
business. Chicago will soon enjoy the and Edwin Clifford. Both number performance. A Poor Relation will qucing firms of successful mele §i 
producing honors of the English their friends by the legion. be preceded by a costume play enti- qgramas is the Klimt & Gazzolo Amus ' 
speaking stage. Martin & Emery’s Enterprises. tled, Luckless David. ment Co., composed of Frank Ga ‘ 

Rowland & Clifford Enterprises. Although Martin & Emery now con- Conrad Has Long String. zolo, George Klimt and Frank Bei 4 
Among the local managers, Messrs. trol only one attraction, they have Fred G. Conrad will produce a long ero. Mr. Grazzolo and Mr. Bernem® —. 

Rowland and Clifford occupy a lead- gained an enviable reputation by their list of successes this season, his busy were associated with the managemellt }, 
i ing position. With amazing strides fine production of Richard Wagner’s office presenting a scene of much act- of the Alhambra theater a few yeali 

the Rowland & Clifford Amusement Co. sacred festival play Parsifal, in Eng- ivity these days with a force of eight ago and their branching out as pm §, 
has become foremost in the theatrical lish. The coming season will be the people preparing for the coming sea- ducers is responsible for the follol ‘. 
field of Chicago. The names of Row- third for this religious drama. The son’s work. Heading the list of Mr. ing plays: Four Corners of the Earth : 
land & Clifford are familiar to every members of the firm have been iden- Conrad’s attractions will be Eugene The Rocky Mountain Express, Queé i. 
actor and manager in the United tified with the amusement business in Moore in a new play by Edwin Milton of the Cattle Range, Working Hi : 
States, as for years they have piloted Chicago for a number of years. Mr. Royle, author of the Squaw Man, en- Way in the World, The Great Has}.
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} World, On the Bridge at Mid- and Joe Howard and Mabel Barrison GREGORY, FIREWORKS KING supply all of the amusements for the Nik 
ern ; Fada 7 ; 
night, James Boys in Missouri and in a new musical play entitled, The tae fair this year. Tt is safe to state that WTI 

Big Hearted Jim. All of these plays Flower of the Ranch. Mr. Singer is Chicago Young Man Head of Great when the big fair opens this fall, the } Hn 

i were written by William Lynch Rob- engaged at his prosperous little play- Business Enterprise bill to be preseented never will have ‘2 

. erts with the exception of the James house in preparing for the opening of a : been surpassed anywhere. ; HOO || 

tin od foys in Missouri, Mr. Gazollo is also a new musical play by Hough, How- _B. E. Gregory is a Chicago young — gome of the principal acts will be hha 
ion ate ys ; D Ds Ba beet 
ro < ard and Adams, which will have its man whose rise in the field of fire- the gix Glinserattis, Eight Jacksons, : 1h 

si ina = premiere at the La Salle theater on Works and outdoor spectacles has wight Bedouin Arabs, Marzello and 1 ae 

iy | August 17. Cecil Lean, Florence Hol- been scarcely less meteoric than the Maliay, Wills and Hasson, Howard’s | 4)|/ | 
thy yee = brook and Georgia Drew Mendum rockets he manufactures. Mr. Greg- Dogs and Ponies, Jean and Marie 1 aie 

a Teen | , Ba have been re-engaged. ory is the head of the Gregory Fire- Weitzman, Somersault Automobile, aait 

Toman it | f Ee Lindsay’s New Attractions. works Company with offices at 167 Five Salveggis, Prof. Fink's Trained i 

iat P. Walter Lindsay, known in Chicago Dearborn street, Chicago, and the Mules, LaMothe Trio, Zamona Family, = |" ji 
Cater in the # " 4 a a amusement circles, who last season company’s manufacturing plant | is Norman, The Frog Man and Chas. 1 ai bs 

“nd £ “2 had charge of the tour of Joe Howard seca ae ee Me ae Stroebel’s Air Ship. In addition, Mr. it 
wm Buel oo | and Mabel Barrison in The District f"0m the city. € owns and pro- Gregory’s new spectacle, The Fall of b Bie ih 
Se aad auth | : Leader, will have a number of attrac. duces the great pyrotechnic spectacle, Jericho, will be the featured attrac- i 

a } os tions on the road next season. One Moscow, and now has in preparation tion. te 
ae mel ‘ AS of the best of these will be a new 2 new and more costly spectacle en- This spectacle, which will be pre- aed 

sige | [ comedy drama in which Mabel Mc- titled, The Fall of Jericho. sented for the first time at Lake Wi 
po q 7 ay Cune will be the star. ; Mae Fe ene in View Park, Peoria, Ill., July 2, is now Hh 
‘Se, His q I “au Ea fi a é on, N.*Y., ¢ r ten + 30 of " + and un- Agi ; 

{allowing: | Et: =) \ by !. M. pee peacden, Big Producer. the business of jobbing fireworks in aouneadiy, i nS ane magnifi- me iG 
eee A? Oe I, M. Weingarden has won a repu- that city. Later he came to Chicago ‘ lo = bhai 

~ “as 8 tation as a producer of summer stock cent outdoor spectacle ever placed be 1a 

! = i Cl pees p is ? ock and for many years was prominently fore the public. No expense is be- Nee 
- | — | burlesque, and for the past few sea- identified with a famous fireworks ; é ee iblical | a 4 
XS } ~~ a oe a sons his busy theater on State street ¢oncer: everi hi onnecti ing spared to make the biblical de EAH] 
= | = ies has done “exceliont business during so es eo ee eee ae ee pee Oly Ue aICUs Sipe cs OE resale) i 
ea | e cot ae serie ee usiness 8 therewith about two years ago to em- complete and a fortune has been | eit 

; 1 s Ls cag F in M ; a bark in the fireworks trade for him- spent for costumes alone. Some 350 OME 
a “Ss 2 "razee in Musical Comedy. self. » : people will be employed and more eed 4} 

= * OS Musical comedy is the forte of H. His manufacturing business iS than 400 feet of scenery will be util- UT Ad 

On H. Frazee, one of Chicago’s youngest heavy at all times, although he con- jzeq for the spectacle. A display of At 

} seo : fireworks said to cost $1000 will be a 

| i 2 | Serena ie > LS <> 4 used at every performance. The aM WHA de 

| ° \ i 7 meee {| Moscow Spectacle, which represents at i | 

. ft Cf SS: oe : -the famous Russian city during the AHH 
Va i 3 ih strike and rioting of 1905, is also a ee Td 

A 3 ; S\ remarkable exhibition and gives an- wie 

ie MeeincrcN BUTTS. f \\\ ove opportunity for display of fire- fs i 

& 4 - works. Aihgat \ 

i \ Worthington Butts, general western f \\} ee i “| 

ie a manager of the Morgan Lithograph Co., . \ { 

ae of Cleveland, with offices at No. 62,Grand 4 \ Theater tor, Sale. aaa ta 
Bes Opera House building, Chicago, is com- 4 . ne RH | 

4 | peneeely a errcomer po Ciicaae, mut ES F. E. Rutledge & Co., 234 La Salle | Way 

: | a Sto ee ee ee street, Chicago, a prominent real es- Baraat te 
een varied and tho: h. He | rep- a 3 z: : 5 4 

resented the London house of the Morgan E tate firm, has a neighborhood Hee ee | 

eae Co, and Be Bees Be . = 24 : for sale and offers are invited. The i | 
ing up a foreign business that has 7 a d 4 house is in .an exceptionally good ‘lo- tat | 

: . Aa es ; 3 +143 | 

Heeessitating the" establishment” of ‘ - Ba cai eaten ead the menor the Dudas ih 
branch offices at Sydney, N. S. W., and q as z . now is $2,000 a year,-net. The thea- rte 

A ee ite ee on Mr. — a ter is in operation with exceptionally if f 
" 5. a man ey. 4 ) ee ils 

ita Of ability, originality and’ sterling aitee s good returns, and Mr, Rutledge, who | | | 

f ity. z 5% “ is receiver for the property, promises lal | 

Rect the a a q , a > the purchaser a fine bargain. | H ! | 

one of the directors of the Central a ; | 
States Theater Company. q oo : GO e 

Walters Favors Comedies. \ . . s George C. Tyler, of Liebler & Com- hell 

Another prominent Chicago produ- Y fe ; | pany’s force, has gone to Europe on | Hime 1h 

cer is Hlmer Walters. For the past N r) Perna 

wen years his attractions have been EN i 

Sent broadeast from Chicago .and this JN {hi ns Season he announces the following: (€ \ 4 YR hh 

An Trish Honeymoon, A Thoroughbred QE » (> | 
a Tramp, A Millionaire Tramp, Raffer- TNO { HH 

ay ty’s Flirtation and The James Boys. « PSS Ce 4 i 

a & Filkins’ Big Shows. f (“ys ~ AG ) ioe 7 i) 
‘The well known producing firm of WY LOS FAK S Se es Fe y , 

; hee Holland has been changed to CES ——YS 7) ee ‘ 3 a Ibi 

-q at of Holland & Filkins, and for the sy Shi sce — i 
€ coming season announce the following é - ; e E. See ae je aa aes ae ase < 

al i : Ri i in- Foremost among the manufacturers of fireworks in the Uni ates . 5. . "om ees Bichard & Pringle’s Min- Gregory, head of the Gregory Fireworks Co, 187 Dearborn street, Chicago. He is [a ee fe 
a 2 = s Sake (eastern), producer and owner of the mammoth spectacle Moscow and is now preparing a new ha 

an For Mother’s Sake (western). spectacle, The Fall of Jericho, which will command attention. Mr. Gregory has i; aludl 

The minstrel show has not closed for been in Chicago for many years and has risen toa conspicuous place in the business Hl 

h the last fifteen seasons, playing 52 ®%¢ manufacturing community. 
hi 

, g 52 Het 

j ps annually. producing managers, and during the fines his efforts almost entirely to | fal 

Spofford, Powell & Cohn. season of 1907-8 he will launch the fol- great public displays and does not {apa 

Hight attractions will leave the of- lowing musical successes: The Yan- handle to any extent the small retail \ ; | 

fices of Spofford, Powell & Cohn next kee Regent, The Royal Chef (east- sale of pyrotechnics. His catalogue i i 

t September, these embracing the Ra- ern), The Royal Chef (western), The is devoted mainly to the story of big i 

em ERS Jah of Bong, Honest Hearts, Weary Isle of Spice (western). Numerous combination displays and in this field iy 

ee Willie Walker, To Die at Dawn, Al- other important dramatic productions he has become famous. Today, when 10H 

phonse & Gaston, The Homeseekers, are in preparation for the season of a great corporation, a city or state, i ! 

S Fp A Human Slave and Si Holler. 1908-9. or amusement enterprise desires for anal 

det i 7 : ; any purpose to make a pyrotechnic A 
y Kilroy & Britton. Sid. J. Euson in Front Rank. ny purp mies ae 

oi a Kilroy & Britton, from their suite of Sid J. Euson is another stock pro- display, a amor yer pee ee Pa (98 

and Offices in the Grand Opera House ducer, and with his theater on North Gregory is the man who ultimately - i 

Wy buildi r izi i Clark’ street his many hotnight pro- Secures the contract. 
ey The uilding, are organizing the following K F Sy io oo irs wher = a4 

sic, li i i duct have won much favor with _ Among the parks and fairs where i 
a ist of attractions for the coming sea- ductions have E Bey a Gas : Soca PHOLGe Chics 14 
a son: The Cowboy Girl, The Candy the patrons of the popular burlesque Mr. Gregory’s fireworks are used for Sykes Photo; Chicago. Mar fc 

vie a Kid, The Trust Busters (eastern and house. : i at as, wee Sees For See yaeta: Ee Tone eae iil 
Bu Western), and An Aristocratic T There are other attractions leaving Fair at Hamline, Bs ; Amusement Guide’ has been faithfully ea 
nf the 2 stocratic tramp. ; ich t t as Fair at Des Moines, Ia., St. Claire i au ee ee (4 

: Harry Warl, general manager of the Chicago this fall which have not a : : ire Serving the interests of local playgoers i 

firm, announces that the ill pro. yet been announced, but a complete County Fair at Belleville, Ik, Wild- and the large touring element that makes 1} 

umm Tagg, Garownoes that they will pro Ut Me yem will “appear” in THE Wood Park, St. Paul, Minn, Happy- Cheago itp Mecca. or srectcany tue MIg 
vst enter \ Boyle in the title part next spring. SHOW WORLD as soon as the ptitles land Paris eV inni pee (cane Chutes een George U. Stevenson, whose genial it 

+ scessll Rskin-Si : 5 are divulged. Park, Chicago, Lake Harriet Park, personality and facile pen have giyen + 

‘rag20ld Skin-Singer Company Important. ee og Fe Minneapolis, Minn., New Louisville him an acquaintance as wide as the i| 
( & Ga One of yi ¢ key Club Park, I isville, K: q_ theatrical profession, comprising the lead- ih cia ad poh, the most conspicuous rms Openg Branch Film Exchange, Jockey Cub Park, Houlaville, BY. 484 ine enagors, lagevatin, compass gh 

+ gpd BF : a £ r —_— ae Bes Zi A @ ers, rs evenson was born Eat 

oi HE ag company, composed of Harry In a communication to THE SHOW The affiliation of — Gregory me at Sandusky, Ohio, the town trom which i 

vy the me Skin, manager of the Grand Opera WORLD, Manager Willard H. Good- the Minnesota State Fair is especial- pres aae ee seventeenth your has Wat 
vy the mae ser 0: e Gran pera 5 s a mar i i 

pa House, and Mort H. Singer, manager fellow, of the Detroit Film Exchange, ly worthy of note. Last year he put ee Bese he hee Ha 

ong Of the La Salle theater. Heading the of Detroit, Mich., states that his firm on his Moscow spectacle at the Min- Asti 

riot OG list of the Askin-Singer attractions has recently located a branch ex- nesota fair. The management was business connected with the tour. of | hal 
it stl Will be Ezra Kendall in a new play change at Nashville, Tenn., to care for so well satisfied with the spectacle Eleanor Robson next season. It is i; | i 

re psptess ~ by George Ade, also Swell Elegant its rapidly growing southern business. that they voluntarily raised his con- likely that Miss Robson will again ap- ty 
it Jones, two companies in The Time, J. J. Allan has been made manager of tract price $1000 for this year and pear in a repertoire of plays including | Ha 

al el The Place and the Girl, The Umpire, the branch. in addition gave him the contract to several brand new pieces. | } 

thi
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500 Indians, Cowboys, Cowgirls and Mexicans! | | 
REALISTIC FRONTIER SPECTACLES! THRI Ak 

Indian War Dances! Cowboy Sports! Buffalo Chase! Pony Express! Rifle , h 

A distinct triumph achieved at the Coliseum in Chicago and pronounced : 

by the press to be the BEST WILD WEST SHOW if: 
NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC ye 

| 
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ILLER dS. 101 RANCH- WILD WEST SHOW? (¢ = hae usieree” Se eee | | 

& | 
Late fe 

a 2 | 

is!| 300 Wild Steers, Buffalos and Bucking Horses! | He 
tH} CONFLICTS BETWEEN INDIANS AND SETTLERS! i | 

. _ Pa 
| Ailtg! Roping Wild Cattle! Broncho Busting Contest! Attack on Emigrant Train! a 

, COMMENTS OF THE CHICAGO PRESS | | | 

gO € The only genuine Wild West Show that has ever appeared A high-class show in every way; instructive and not of the : | in Chicago, and has made a tremendous hit_AMERICAN. slip-shod kind.—CHICAGO POST. | 
An excellent and realistic Wild West Show._CHARLES ; , 

W. COLLINS in the RECORD-HERALD. A Wild West Show of high moral tone, interesting and | 
The best show of its kind that ever struck Chicago— imstructive, and one that mothers can be certain will have no 

DAILY JOURNAL. detrimental effect on their children—CHRONICLE. | 
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ITUATED 750 miles southwest of { { the words of J. C. Miller, “made @F S eo £0 seniee SOuNee S Miller Bros., Proprietors of Immense Oklahoma Property of SFT ening GUE OEE 

: ie, hues : 100,000 Acres, Employ an Army of Men—Its Acquire- It is not likely that Miller Bros. [ 
Louis, and 300 miles west of ce : : will again be compelled to start at 7 br 

|| Kansas City, is a small station on the ment in Pioneer Days: Forms a Romantic Story. the foot of fortune’s ladder. The eld- § 
Santa Fe known as Bliss, Okla. It is er Miller lived until April; 1903, when : F 

ait he died, leaving the big ranch to his © a a mere speck on Rand & McNally’s » 5 3 % 
5 2 . W I three sons, J. C., Zack T. and George L. 7 

maps, yet thousands of people alight BY A STAFF RI ER Miller, Jr. In 1905 Dr. H. B. Thomas, = 

| from the through trains every year . a wealthy physician of Chicago, vis- ~ 

t at the little station and the passenger chased 250 cattle at $7.00 a head and he returned to Gonzales county, a ited the 101 Ranch and purchased ~ e 

traffic to and from Bliss, Okla., is no started to drive them north to a ship- distance of 1,000 miles, and pur- a one-fourth interest, so that he, to- 4 
i idctasio. i cute ping point. Texas was full of roving chased as many cattle as his capital gether with the three Miller brothers, pi 
nconsiderable item to the Atchison, Indians at the time and: they were would permit. These, he drove 1,000 comprise the quartette of proprietors. 
Topeka & Santa Fe line. The attrac- always ready to take a potshot at any miles to Baxter Springs and sold, this While Dr. Thomas is a typical city ie 
tion is the 101 Ranch of Miller Bros., stray white man, especially when he time succeeding in eluding the rob- man, nevertheless he spends all the 7 f 

covering a monster tract of 100,000 had a likely bunch of long horns with bers. He continued making these time he can spare on the Ranch and 
acres, which is just now limed him. However, the elder Miller suc- trips for many years and amassed a takes the keenest interest in his prop- ~ 
brightly in the’ public spot light, and ceeded in dodging the predatory In- considerable fortune. But ‘he never erty. * 
which will continue so indefinitely dians and reached Baxter Springs, forgot his. desire to secure the lux- Army of Men Employed. a 
because of the big Wild West Show Kan., safely, where he disposed of urious cattle country near Bliss, and Statistics regarding this tremend- \ 
which has been sent east from the his cattle at $35.00 a head, making a finally there came a time when the ous enterprise will be of interest to 
Ranch to be the feature attraction neat profit. Indian Reservation at that point was the public. The Ranch itself com- 7 

f of the Jamestown Exposition. Robbed by Read vAgante opened for settlement. The land had prises 100,000 acres. There are more 7 
The remarkable features of the eo Y a 9g . been owned for years by the Indians, than 100 miles of fences on the prop- 4 

Wild West Show have been admired It was on this first trip north that but a provision was made that, when erty, and 50 miles of telephone lines. 7 oh 
by thousands, and those who have George Miller, attracted by the lux- an Indian died, his heirs could sell A force of 200 cowboys and 500 farm is 
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BEAUTIFUL AND. ROMANTIC SCENES OF MILLER BROS.’ CELEBRATED 10! RANCH NEAR BLISS, OKLA. ' 

£ 

not had the privilege of witnessing uriant country where Bliss, Okla. his property. By this time Miller had hands is employed and it requiresthe 7 #% 
the. most realistic Western exhibition now stands, decided to locate there. brought his sons west and they be- services of 25 foremen to supervise ti 
now before the public, have doubtless He left Baxter Springs with hismon- gan to buy up the lands about Bliss. the departments. Some 12,000 acres 7 PF 
read many columns regarding it in ey, aJl in gold, but had not gone far They bought piece after piece and are under cultivation, and the re- Ms 
the press. The history of the 101 when he found himself looking down many years elapsed before they had mainder is devoted to cattle raising. tk 
Ranch Wild West Show extends back the black tunnels of several six- secured the big tract of 100,000 acres Alfalfa, wheat, corn, oats and feed © Ff 
to the days of the canvas-topped prai- shooters, and was compelled to hand which now comprises their holdings. are raised in abundance. ‘‘Phere are | Ply 
rie schooner, now displaced by the over two-thirds of his wealth to a Broke Many Times in the neighborhood of 1,000 Indians ~ PY 
palatial Pullman, and to the period band of road agents. These gentle y ; on the Ranch and they reside on the 
when the rifle and six-shooter consti- men of the road belonged to the old- It is a notable feature of the rise Ponca and Oto Reservations, which Res 

i tuted the proverbial nine points of er and more chivalrous regime of of Miller Bros. that they lost their are included in the Ranch and for Bai 
4 law. bandits, for instead of taking all his all half a dozen times through turns which Miller Bros. pay annually a a 

It was in 1870 that George W. belongings they ieft Miller a few hun- in the market, yet they have always rental of $30,000 to the Indian own- W 
Miller, father of the Miller Brothers, dreds for expense money and a new started anew and worked up rapidly, ers. Df 
left his home at Crab Orchard, Lin- start in life, figuring, perhaps, that until today their property is worth, Many of these Indians live in their 7 PR, 

j coln county, Kentucky, and drove with a nest-egg he would earn more together with their liye stock, nearly natural state in wigwams, but there 7 B; 
i westward. He went direct to Gon- for them at a future time. $1,000,000. The panic of 1893 gave are hundreds more civilized, and some ~ Ph; 
| gales county, Tex., where he  pur- At any rate, with his few hundreds, Miller Bros. their worst jolt and in of them have homes worth $5,000 ~ Bij 
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showing the evidences of thrift. Mil- were 50,000 people on the 101 Ranch during its visit, scoring one of the are allowed to roam the Ranch and | : 

jer Brothers have always done every- for the grand barbecue and spectacle. biggest hits ever made in Chicago by hunt and fish at their leisure, and uf Hike 

thing in ie ee e felD oo a anes are Suergeds ae vast as- an attraction of any sort. there are few more ideal spots for a ue 

dians and their efforts in behalf of semblage, entirely at their own ex- s in: his magnifi- } 

the red-skinned race entitle them to pense. A grand barbecue was given A Success at Jamestown. Se aen ee one oe 4 

much credit. They have built and then followed the spectacle which At Jamestown the 101 Wild West i a } 

Mile, 4 churches for them and have in many was gotten up in much the same has 450 feet frontage and the show Run spy erephone: aR 

m," manner as the Show now being given is given in an open air arena with The system by which such a monster Hh eH 
22 Miler mE RED at Jamestown. Every stage of prog- a covered seating space which will enterprise as a Ranch covering 100,- Bett) . 
tele tog ress made during a century was easily accommodate 15,000 people. 000 acres is run, is a puzzle to many, bt 

® he, Th | shown, from the time the settlers first The show has proved a wonderful but Miller Brothers have reduced it i 

| An 199, | came West in their prairie schoon- success at Jamestown, and is without to a science which makes the prob- st 
é tig ranch | oe ers to the present day. Among the doubt the big feature of the Exposi- lem comparatively easy. Everything 4 

iT. and Geo = “>> guests on this occasion were the ter- tion, is divided into departments with a hy? 
hinne | eg ritorial governor and his staff and There are about 500 people with man in complete charge. Miller ain 

2 of Chicago, ya many notables. The editors were ihe Show at all times and in order Brothers remain in the central of- ait . 

‘aad purl e greatly pleased with the affair and to keep the exhibition in tip-top shape fice and issue orders by telephone, Bi 
s, 90 that | 7 the consequent publicity the 101 Miller Brothers change cowboys and the Ranch being equipped with a ait 
Miler brod pe . 7 Ranch received made its name and Indians at regular intervals. When complete system of wiring to every rit | 

‘te of prop eo 5 history known to every reader in the the cowboys and Indians commence portion. ; | 
18 2 typical! land. Es to lose their tan and to grow slug- Frequent’ trips of inspection are yh Hi 

be spends a Was a Quiet Day. gish from city living, they are sent made, but this system of telephone a | 
oa the Ranch ] p The affair took place on a Sunday back to the Ranch and a new lot is enables them to direct any portion mM LHe 

tetest in his a6 of the big property easily. The Mil- (4 

pt — co lers come of a hard-muscle, far- ( 14 

| Employed, Soom Ex SS. sighted stock and they impress you (ape i 
ug this tren sr Aa Y Le at once as men born to lead. Leav- 
by ot inter | LN (a5) vy GWi-='' > ing aside their individual success, it | ! 
anch,fteelf f #4 <x. a Ae UA must be admitted that their work in i 

There are | | 9)” by e” yy nl Oklahoma has been an uplifting mis- (Me 
noes on the AN, / } XC MW if sion. They have aided the Indians in 1 | 
f telephone ON! i) gan | every possible manner and their army i . 

ys and 500 TE! jj . ‘ ess of workmen is given every possible SE 
Sie / X ily comfort and recreation. Their life is HUT He 

iy \7 if wrapped up in ine be anh ang ait He 

} — A 3 Wi 2 when the Jamestown Exposition be- Metra is 
i Y = RES comes a matter of history they will iN 14 
| B a So return to Oklahoma and shuck corn. i | Mt . 
MBB Hh They have undoubtedly been a strong i . 

: ; By i 9) i factor in the movement which Ta 
iN Sykes Photo, Chicago ; pS brought statehood to Oklahoma and \ I 

Z. A. HENDRICK- y ——. : as successful business men and pub- i ae 
ae pints tions otal issue Be ue : “g lic-spirited citizens- they peumiadd ane Ltd 

MM ee | | the respect of all who admire pluck, ==) 11) 
7 the country who now is connected with i > perseverance and indomitable energy. bate i 

THE SHOW WORLD. Mr. Hendrick is f : ‘ fate | 
aman of ideas and keen artistic taste H : ‘ A —-- oS NaN aaa al 

i as his work in this issue indicates. He H 5 < f ‘ ‘ I | 
S| was for a considerable period con- 4 ; ey ; D’Annunzio Designs Own Tomb. a | 
eS nected with the Globe-Democrat of St. ; 3 os 14 
BAAN Louis, and was cartoonist for The E Besides having more than a dozen hee 1 

| trotewie auaiag’ os, reat eee | plays under way at the present time, vi 
Laat In Chicago and St. Louis he was for 5 4 Gabriel d’Annunzio, the noted poet, a 
a7 eight years a valued member of the ; fs is now engaged in designing his own ‘| . 

Ey) artist staff-of the Barnes-Crosby En- ‘| > tomb. While in Berlin the other day ia 
. graying Co. 4 Pe he took great pride in showing his | | | 7 

N other ways assisted the government o lo ea 
in educating the aborigine. As a a b | | Pal ie 
matter of fact, the work of Miller a lo | F | 1% 

y -. Brothers in behalf of the Indians is Q be Lea . 
y q said to be in no small way respcn- QD F 

\ sible for the statehood that Oklaho | \3 
Bs ma now enjoys. While their exhibi- c | 3 
#y tion is typically western, yet many \\ i | 

i. ‘f of the braves with the Show only \ ! 
i don buckskin and war paint during \ WF F | 
a } the daily performances and at all AY YLT * 
ae iy other times wear the habiliments of A WZ : Hy 
ee civilization, thus showing that they Le SY Z a Sse ] 

4 have learned well the lessons of ad- SX J SS) s a Has 
vancement taught them by the Mil ( SS Ul ) oa. : 

A lers, Z : ( Q Sy FL Cy wi : | 

go The annual output of the 101 Ranch 2s RG 1 ea eset H 
4 is tremendous. In round numbers, eee i 

MW \ tae 15,000 head of cattle, 5,000 hogs, COLONEL CHARLES W. PARKER. E -" “hal H 

an Bee cress ana eae ies ake vaiced Colonel Charles W. Parker, of Abilene, Kan. is founder of the Parker eS BS thi 
if a : Carnival Supply Factories of that city and also owns and controls the Parker 4 i 

“ea Hosts to 50,000 People. Shows. From a small beginning, he has worked up an extensive trade and 4 | | 
ie Mo? this is however recited to Manufactures 2 great many of the best carnival novelties now before the ii 

oe ie bothers hase bi public. His shows are well known and he has done much to elevate the ii | | 
ty Sp 4 r Brothers have been carnival to a high plane. In addition to the factories and traveling ‘shows, / 

aye enabled to exhibit in such typical which he superintends Mr. Parker recently opened a large skating rink at 1 
we fashion life in the great West. The Abilene which is metting with success. ; ne | 

, ON ye ee pur and in some quarters Miller Brothers brought east. Each week a carload | a FE ite 

(ATT outcome of iS eoGial et ee Mil were criticised, but there never was of Texas steers and a carload of 7 P ee ii 1 | 

y ler Brothers Steere a oe RS so large a public gathering as this, horses are shipped east to replenish oa iia icc Saal Pie 

ancl 60,000 people. Duri St eo ce which was as quiet and orderly. No the Show and in this manner the ex- Ait 

World’s Pair I GT atsiTee Dana a intoxicating liquor was sold nor was hibition is kept snappy and up-to- ; § 
ee ie a oe mia teats gambling allowed on the Ranch, and date at all times. Two of the Broth- | 

Becctation® aaa hen Eerie ease the Brothers actually refused one of- ers remain with the exhibition, while | 

for selecting Rnadidatia ab the eat fer of $10,000 for the privilege of sell- the third stays on the Ranch to keep Sykes Photo, Chicago. ng 

annual meeting ieieetlens om a ing beer on the grounds for the occa- things moving in their proper form. DAVID BEEHLER. Hing s 

Cn ae sion, . oe = i 

ites ee pete in id pon ve On September 16 of the following s tas aouelet eee eine ee shpat ernie e tice i i 

io 02M thie invitation of Peal AOLIah GH tte Year a similar fete was held in com- The 101 Ranch is one of the great- deville firm of Kohl & Castle for five 13} 

nth to meet at Gacitt Shee i ateouh : memoration of the opening up of the est Meccas for tourists in the coun- antes ne wee of the current year he th 

j te#) if the . Guthrie, by stating that country to settlers. About this time try and thousands of city-tired East- Department. ot tes ARETE: eae ul ; 

‘e7 he session were held in that city the directors of the Jamestown Hx- erners are entertained annually by Managers’ Associati i M. x i 

Ma Would entertain the entire delega- siti ver’ arching for some Miller Brothers. Up to the time of of this Fanent Wasihieen euodeseruls 4 < and tion for a day Mahia. Kies Ranch cand position were searching or Doig _ Br rs. D 0 th le of of this department has been successful. | 

bese show them tt s a s eae, great national feature for their Ex- the big barbecue for the National Estee eed yes crates of the ey Fe | 

se Jad tion of the West to en Be ec position and several of them were Editorial Association, the occasional foe honses TGEEie Orn aGEn Oren He 
“ie | spectact vest by means ot a great strongly in favor of securing a show guests were entertained free of fe will organize the staff and have Walt 
ee aS which he would arrange. of this sort. It ended in Miller Broth- charge, but after the widespread pub- the new theater in running order Wel 

a His invitation served to turn the ers finally accepting a proposition to licity which this affair gave the before returning to Chicago. hal 

a ual oe in favor of Guthrie. In June, put on the most complete Wild West Ranch, the tourists increased in num- | (i 

re an 905, the editors met and Mr. Miller Show ever attempted, as the big fea- ber so rapidly that Miller Brothers friends a large number of elaborate | , 

att Not only kept his word, but made an ture of the Ter-Centennial Exposition. were compelled for self-protection to designs which he had prepared. The | i 
call pungement by which the railroads The Show was first put on at the make a nominal charge for the en- one which the poet seems most en- i ei 

38 Ye te excursions from all over the coun- Coliseum, Chicago, where it ran for tertainment of guests. This charge thused over is in the style of old By- | hil 

8 nt ae Bliss for the event, so that in three weeks to capacity business, and covers board and lodging and the use zantaz, the sides of which will show, if 

? ne ion to the 3,000 editors, there delighted more than 100,000 people of a riding horse daily. The guests ~allegorically, the art of poetry. | r 

ig 8 Hu
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MOVING PICTURE INDUSTRY GREAT }" 
| 

F you ask any man interested in Wanufacturers of Films and Users of Product Have Millions *‘tange, therefore, if the moving pic 
| general entertainment what con- ture did not bring in its wake a few " 

Satnice Iie capaUecoutlar feature Invested and Employ an Army of 50,000 Men—Enter- ee eon ee veesimistic <n 
. ‘ ‘ Dp. 1 viewin 

| of all amusements at the present prise Fast Becoming an Educational Factor. growth of this dadustry. Not 1g?! 
time, there is little doubt, especially ago a Chicago newspaper inaugurated eat 

if he is well posted, that he will at W a widely advertised campaign against 
once reply: “The moving picture.” BY A STAFF RITER the moving picture theater, working a 

' : on the old theory that because there ff 
In the history of theatricals the ‘ are a few bad features connected ¢ 

phenomenal rapidity with which this city. That such an enterprise will supply by the present manufacturing therewith the whole should be con- qth 
| form of entertaining the masses and 40 an enormous business can be re- equipment in the country. demned. t: 

i! the growth of its resultant industry @lized when it is known that the to- The moving picture is in its infancy A representative of The Show F 
! have advanced, is unparalleled. A tal output of new films in the world is today. Only the outskirts of its util- World has talked with half a dozen - 

i, few years ago the moving picture was far too small to supply the constantly ity have been reached. It is slowly, of the leading film renters of Chicago z 

i a mere experiment to be gazed at increasing demand. In the United but surely coming into commercial and has ascertained from every one coral 

\ with wonder by scientists, as one of States the weekly output runs up life. It is inevitably destined to be- of these gentlemen that they are un) ih 

i the freaks of the age, but no one had hesitatingly in favor of the betters) | Ned) 

* any idea that it would ultimately be- ment of the moving picture. In cer | HD f 

F come a means of entertaining more s om ez SS aa is QD tain districts the public demands sub- Kae 

i people than al the theaters, parks, { : DN jects, more or less of a sensational Weg) 

P fairs; circuses and every other form . ened nature, and in order to retain busi- f? ig) 

. of amusement combined. t x ey ness it has been necessary to supply 

é Moving Picture Supreme. i . Seaeaee such films. But these cases are far 

q The moving picture stands supreme Gs aS Smee cee in the minority, and if an investiga: ie 

k today as the great popular entertain- 5 : eee tion be made today, it will be found ‘ 

& er. Its price is within the reach of Lt ti ae that the film renters are pushing only Pia 
all, yet its patrons are not confined Pe ; 5 aaa the highest class of films, and will |B 
to any class. The millionaire rubs = 2 : ‘3 sae not send out sensational subjects, un- hits 

i elbows with his ten dollar a week em- 2 é : 3 less forced to do so by their customay f= 
ployee at the moving picture show, j Pi 4 Be ers. The public must be educated ee 

and finds just as much enjoyment in f : 2S j i q up to the best’ moving pictures. It fr 

the rapidly flitting film on the white oe , se 4 has been pandered to for so long by 
sheet in front of him as his humble s oe Rae unscupulous persons who were will: 

qj neighbor. And although there are ’ ee ai s aot ing to supply any sort of entertain- > 

: those who will insist to the contrary, , Sak wees : } ment in their mad scramble for dol: ye 

¥ it is nevertheless a fact that the mov- ; aoe aay lars, that it has grown to expect that] Pi-g@! 
ing picture is one of the greatest i. Se aa sort of thing. The film renters are a 

k popular educators of the day and age. \ 2 a Ba) Sa Se ee working in every way for the better) 5 

‘ Its subjects are rapidly becoming : ree oe ge ment of the moving picture, and if] 9}p).) 

: more of an educational character. 2 : , 3 foe their present campaign meets with BR: 

t They represent the processes of in- 4 aaa ed Re popular approval, it will. only be @ hye: 

dustries and professions, the details ae ay rae matter of a few months when pics it ; 
of which could only be presented to uy ees - 2 abe tures of a sensational nature will } 

\ certain classes: of people through its i , ee have entirely disappeared. ihe 

e eulumn: it penches 4 class of pers 2 ue e ‘ ae Army of Men Employed. { yh 
i) ple who are unable Oo secure "" eat + : = :. . 

0 proper amount of knowledge neces- nee ele pate oa ie 

sary for their betterment. In fact, a the, huiet ceae aie 5000 ae P 

puobes peed wilspored,jand 1s) prac: : ' picture theaters in the United States rc 
} tically understood in some quarters Es employ on an averaee dover “cholael ; 

; that the moving picture will soon be BS F Sache waking & WiAl of 26 000) gees he 

ypcneyen ore ls Hecosnized as a ped- F the manufacturing and renting con- 

ee es a, eo) cerns also take care of a great army i 
May Reach Universities. f rd eo = of workers. The average salary paid el 

The Show World firmly believes Th.’ A) Lees ; to the employees is probably $15.00, i 

that it will only be a matter of a ; t) Ge . so that the amount of money dis- k: 
! short time when every educational in- iW NA) en pursed in salaries alone by the film fe 

stitution will be equipped with one J \) Ae and moving picture industry ap- mi 

or more moving picture machines, \ Bas proaches $1,000,000 a year. ik 

and professors and instructors will yoeoee y, : i 

be using the moving picture to illus- Ue Carl Laemmle Talks Pictures. P 

trate their lectures before their class- o— =. In discussing the moving picture 4 
es. And why not? They are now a7 NE. Sree industry and its future, Carl Laem- a 
doing the same thing by means of EI NE Nae mle, president of the Laemmle Film- r 

charts and stationary objects. Would A 4 Service said: E 
it not be much better, say for in- >) Yrs “This is the age of moving pictures, F 

stanee, in schools of electrical engi- Y ih , and it has only begun. I have been E 
j neering, for the instructor to have a WA asked repeatedly, what would happen By 
| film showing the workings of the @ WH ES TE if the United States were to experi- i 
} various machines in operation, and i AN. W) PSS — ) ence a financial panic and what effect rh: 

thus give his students the best prac- = e 2 — this would have upon the moving pic- is 
tical demonstration of his subject? CARL LAEMMLE ture industry. id 

New Chicago Figures. es a : a re is Rape ¥ “T’ve heard this so often that it has fei 

ered ti the cant, epee, 6 looting denier im moving: pictures ond Provident of eq full board by this time, Tora 
fental of ‘moving picture films branch of public amusements. Mr, Laemmle sailed for uurope on June 18 in probably heard the same thing over ot 

; ay: - compan with his wife an faughter ans n his travels ove: ontinen: a gai a 

and in the general patronage of the Jo 32 constantly on the FORELEG HE TIATSaU Onn Hunt Alinadoreitiony Hite and Shee ea evn t 
motion view... There are 160 theaters will supply the readers of THE SHOW WORLD with periodical cogtributions Let’s analyze it. Suppose Amer- § 
in this city devoted exclusively to from points visited by him, including London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, ica did have a financial panic. Would ig 

7 the moving picture and a score more oe Ey eee er viene ae Reon epee tO eee eo it be so bad that men could not even | Rt” 

where the kinodrome, kinetoscope, or \vitar and igdobeecvacians and comments cannot fail to be of value to the Spend a nickel to secure a few mins ip 
: whatever name be used, is one of the profession and publie generally. utes of freedom from worries and ot 

i regular features of the show. In fact, cares? I think not. It’s more likely x 

| in round numbers, it may be stated into many thousands of feet of new a demand beyond all possibility of that the moving picture business } 
that there are 200 places of amuse- fms and there is scarcely a renting come a part of the educational sys- would gain rather than lose, for 4 

ment in Chicago where the moving frm in the country which has not a tem of our universities and schools. thousands of people who don’t ‘pat- gp 
picture is a part or all of the enter- long list of unfilled orders on its Why should it not be taken into busi- Tronize five cent theaters but who take e 

4 eeu otered: . Backes ness life and be made a portion of more costly enjoyment, would have e 
i is condition of course, opens up —_ the equipment of every big mercan- to cut themselves down as far as ex- i 

i a tremendous market for the supply- Enormous Growth of Industry. 1:10 Ouse? In Franee the film has Denses are concerned—but they could § jp" 
a ing of films and there are now locat- At present there are about 5,000 jeen advanced until today one can Still afford to see picture shows, and oe 

| ed in Sore 15 Ene firms, whose eres in ths United States ceyotes witness and hear an entire grand every day in the week, at that. | i 
stocks 0 ms, machines and equip- exclusively to he moving picture ; + S : pa 

i ment aggregate nearly $1,000,000. show and men well versed in this saa ae - america Leads the World. he 

i There is now but one of the eight business state without reservation jy some portions of the United ‘Moving pictures are winning their pa 
va plants devoted to the manufacture of that in 1908 this number will have gtates, Sunday shows are given WY all over civilization swiftly and - 

i films in the United States, located in doubled and there will be 10,000 mov- where sacred subjects are’ used ex- surely. And, as in almost every line @ 
jj Chicago but this number probably ing picture houses in this country. ¢jysively and bible lessons taught of endeavor, America is off in the a 

; soon will be largely increased. A As the vaudeville features of popular graphically and realistically. lead. : Pe 

, movement is already in tangible entertainment are increasing on a “T am told by the representatives of |": 
shape which will result in the forma- similar ratio, and no vaudeville bill is Anent The Detractors. the world’s largest makers of mov- Re 

i tion of a great syndicate for the ex- complete without a moving picture Every business, and every profes- ing pictures that while Europe buys Hh 

elusive manufacture of films in this number, in another year there will be sion has its detractors It would beenormous quantities, yet America 7 aft 

1 = 
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SALOME MOTION PICTURES STIR PARIS a 
we 1 ee 

the moni Latest Gaumont Film Productions Are Magnificent. 4 | | 
US Wak 3 i epee 2 
on N this issue of THE SHOW The pictures here illustrated are re- The comic subjects presented are a a A 
0 views ; fi markably clear and they show the most interesting. The illustration i oy 

uty ' | WORLD is presented it He he marvelous advance made in this de- showing the effects of an icy day in { | f i | oe 
moe fhand time anywhere exclusive picture partment of public amusement. The the streets of Paris is an admirable | Safa 

d capa films made by Gaumont, the celebrat- yjews of Salome embrace four of the illustration. What has happened here, | SNe ih ni 
 theaten i ed manufacturer of London and Paris, principe sone of the mete ey it is not out Ae ee A eae a Ai | Ys a 

<2 becaugg {i 1) d sey- recently createt so muc. public is- ing van meets wi a mishap and @ hi | ion 

; | presenting views of . vee br cussion and the presentation of which the persons seated thereon together | Fae) Be 
He Should eral comical subjects. is Teco8- as interdicted in New York. The with their impedimenta are thrown | aah ‘thith hE) lig 

nized by film users everywhere that comic subjects presented are realis- into the street. This is an excellent can furnis you wit t € ; el hist 
of The the Gaumont films, in the matter of tic and when seen in the theaters of view and affords many laughs. best film rental service | a i i 

half) The difficulties attending the pur- in the country f Ht Wa 

ters of : oa chase of necessary things in Paris is e a i as 
‘fm, goa a S=—_ >> illustrated in the two pictures headed WHY? atta ala 
tt they g Ny ea —— i ne “Buying a Ladder.” This gentleman, | fe i i: $ ia 
ot of the a e/a r) tees im Cd pr who has just purchased a ladder, is Because we know the 4 hi ae 

picture, Ve ie Be thin 5" vir) a Had f 4) making it interesting for everybody en business from A to Z. | a i Ae) 
able deman ee a TAO ye Cel ener 4S ak route to his home, and after meeting oa: : MEG? 
wre ) oad a. gai) v4 v4 a 7 4 ee ee ht P| with numerous mishaps, he is taken | We are specialists in our al Ht og 
tt rea ete e xy fe 7 i fi “ce ‘aie iaai|| in charge br acces. Baea te line. We have had years iN 
ecessary to, va | i || ae. bor is } finally reaches his home, however, he | : * aes ea 
bese eases BB ot \ te. Be ey es J ia is a prisoner tied up with his ladder, | of experience in this line. a i i Hit 

aia fe | 1 St | ae and thus removed on a wheelbarrow|} We did not spring up in a Ha 
init vow sms Suen tt, Rftren SL al IE pk ee ae an anight. No, we have ia cH 

8 are pushing sD, SEES —— cae -— he two views 0: e dog and tramp ® Lean eS 
fn, ang Ie) eh eh ike Ba ioe Ao Vv “T. shown give only a slight idea of this had a hard climb up the 4 Wie 

ia aie La Be on wisi! eee aia ‘| 5 se hill, but at last we are on avert 
ant ba All Babe ede Hse Se ae —a the top and there we:are ata ust be N! ‘en ea Hi SI ee Sm Yj OF i | athe 
og pichar " * i w/ Wg LP See Nes A | : 8 to stay. ‘a Hip 
tor i i P ag al Soe Ne ite | oe ! . tal i it 

3 _ : poe. Met A all id - . i) Bos & \ y | uf i : HE ant of ent Ee ghee ] © , HH Tas yey | ee aes |b ad | ee eee | eee Ome | IRS \ e an lt 
mn lo cape — . _ Ms ey ‘Sel C7 ae eee ade et ar 8 ACL, Wea 7) ‘al Hk 1a 
fn rented y he cP at ‘ ir Ro a Ke... fi oe <9 Ske Vic ay Ss | i Hy) 
ni te | ) et Ma ie | 8 aa a 
a pilue, 4 c! erecee * a: rte Ne A! / ee = || 4 Ee. & ae il i 
nien meets (\ Aik, eo Soe (Oo aes —— Ss ae eee: : “ ae aa Fish 
t vl oly Waka an DIO) aes Pe Kapa’ Mie —_ i nee } RAL 
months. whet | ae Pelee ee pA i. Vw ; 7) eT he So j wy z le i Hila 
mal nature } hes Y \ eee ‘@. a ies fet ey, fai ey ptr, Ri a: : ae Halal 
peare \ pt yj ee ii a4 X i Pca Nii ey, TPs i Ma 
sj Re Giese he os y aS aS oa) i | ei Het \ Vasil | | isfied ath 1a i ; Employed Pr rs EN vi ees ‘a i) BEB A Pr cal ( V\ a you satished with your eat (3 

abe PN ese 2 cess aria eit iatca teed “i . ae Pe al p ered, iP fat ei service? kad iy a Het 
se Be ee ey: Vi ae now you are not unless | Gay 
Tht aceuracy of detail and realistic repro- {\ Fon ee Bisa 2 wan pl yh JB F Ya 4 you are on our books. ha has 

ig eval —duetion of subjects are superb. The a a et eo eee ae WHY? PART ie 
i pictures herewith presented are quite iS Se ze Meer nee aH i lk 

Mes new and never heretofore have been OO e eee oe ZS s rd Because we have the only ey i i] q 
co alan seen in any other publication. The a perfect service in the [ ‘Ee Ki 

, probably, Kleine Optical Co., 52 State street, GAUMONT SALOME AND COMIC PICTURES. country. We render the 1 ay Hil 

ti Ghipazo, pp oes Sree et Rew. this country doubtless will excite film and its possibilities for winning service that never fails. | Bal tH y 
dusty York, is sole American representative uch discussion. good laughs from an audience, That Ouceimenire always 6k Hapa 

, of this firm. While it is not the intention to re- the tramp has surprising adventures : h d Al iLL 

It will be the purpose of THE late in detail the story of Salome, it with the animal is shown by the illus-|} time, what you order an i ae i 

as Piet SHOW WORLD to present from time will be interesting to know that the trations. They are sufficient to whet never duplicates. Ae 3) if ‘ 
moving Dy to time the most famous European- pictures here displayed were arranged public curiosity as to the outcome of ae 

tie, Cael American film subjects in the original. by Gaumont from actual scenes taken this nomad adventure, and it is prob- mene th | 

Laem This will constitute an important feat- from the much discussed Wilde pro- able that this film will be illustrated ny eee 

L ure of succeeding issues. duction. in Chicago in the near future. is Heidt 
ng piel  _ S22 an ia aaa abd tah 

. buys more, yes, very much more than stuff, too—not dry, uninteresting mat- thing for you, but I haven’t worked u a tf 

soil bf ‘all of Europe combined. ter, but good, live heart-interest pic- out the details of it as yet. Here's eae } 

jer Hd “The moving picture business is tures. the outline: ; BEM te 

ni vie still in its infancy. If you have been “A little sentimental stuff now and “Why wouldn’t it be a good plan i We a 
the movil straddling the fence, fearing itis only then wont hurt anyone. I read the for all the men in your town or city, ana "| 

a fad of brief life, you’re wrong. It’s other day a story in which the author who use moving pictures, to form a aa 
en that going to keep on growing and before said, ‘if you take away man’s senti- sort of association or clearing house. At (hat: 

; time. i another five years have passed, we ment, nothing but the brute remains.’ The principal purpose of the clearing ; i iF | 

cane thi will look back on the present state Sounds pretty good to me. house would be to prevent duplica- may seem as if we are Hew ah ; i i y a of affairs and smile at our fears, if Clean, Snappy Comics Needed. tion of pictures on the same days or bl ie Ki ana f 

suppose 4 We ever had any. “In my opinion there should be at- nights in any two or more of the ae our own horn AAR Lhe 

aie, “But we’ve got to ‘clean it up’ and tached to every reel at least one show houses in that city. pretty ard, but we can BAN be 
ailld DOE put it on a good, substantial, legiti- good, clean, snappy comic. There’s The clearing house could be run back it " We eto si RL | 

ware (0M mate basis to keep it growing. And another way of reaching a man’s by a board of managers who would p. au Har 

yorries right here is where the film-manu- heart except through his stomach. have to be chosen for their integrity be depended upon and at pdf 
wis m0" facturers can do some boosting. Give him a good, genuine laugh and and their absolute impartiality to- | can prove an thin we ae tpt 

> Dus “If the manufacturers will only do it will leave him feeling as fine as ward any one of the theaters in the Pp yi a Na 
“dan 10804 their part—if they will only produce he does after eating a good square association. ae - say. We have everything a a 

colt?  Dictures that can be enjoyed by all meal. Discussion is Invited. needed in the moving Ra Bal 
«put WhO classes and masses—if they will read- “Tf the film-makers wish to make “At present you are cutting each _ 5 : Hi Hy Ale 

would ily a a hand in the uplift move- this game a positive and lasting suc- ote a aan your own as — picture line from films ii ' ae 
as fat Ment, the whole public will stamp the cess (and certainly they must) I ut, as far as ms are concerne issi 1 oc? Lal 

vit they 4 business with the seal of approval by think they ought to feel the public this should not be the case. You to. ees ee at ai i I 

” shoves attending the shows more frequently pulse and do a little doctoring. don’t want to show the same film prices that are right. ei ! es 

+ that than ever before. And to be fair “Let them go to some busy film- on Saturday night, for example, that SURE BY aia 

"ae about it, I'll say that some of the renting concern, look over the mail the other fellow up the street is show- aa Heh 

ane Worlds Manufacturers are showing a decided carefully, and they'll find a nice little ing. And your clearing house could i a ae 4 
innit inclination to boost. ease of astonishment. Where the prevent this demoralizing nuisance. The New Era i i fb 
el hee cut out once and for all time mail shows one call for ‘something “Think i ore He aon have a Mt GAG 

ost 1 anything and everything that might sensational,’ they will find twenty-five ideas on the subject, write to e e Raita 

“jg of i look the least bit suggestive. Let’s for ‘something amusing.’ Need I say Show World and have a general dis- Film Exchange hip fad 
cater more to the happy side of life. more on this line? cussion of the matter. There may 95-97 Washington St Mahe be 

eset There’s enough of the seamy side Film Users Should Organize. be some objections to such an asso- ai . | Hah taba 
ono without exposing it to further view. “Now just a word to managers and ciation, but it seems to me the good CHICAGO Hi ib 

, puroge ‘Let's ‘make ’em laugh right out exhibitors. I’ve been thinking over would more than overbalance the i | 
et a loud” Let’s give them educational a little scheme that looks like a good bad.” | 1h 
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| Vaudevill ON SMALL CAPITAL 
| HE modern circus is one of the phony of gold and red with hundreds ville Star ———— 

: : Manager Extraordinary Inducements to Stock 
} most wonderful of all up-to-date of ma Tua brian eee ‘ and Repertoire Companies. . ... | 

| institutions, and when one is un- amppe POCneTS lows. reasurer: Sees ane | 

Bi acquainted with the mysteries of its , ee iS i oe a ie THEN LISTEN !! EDWARD R. SALTER, 
hi 5 ” _ Campbe rothers’ onsolidate: Suite 120-121 KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK |} 
¥ operation the mere fact of its ex. Shows, writes THE SHOW WORLD 

i istence, let alone the marvelous ma- ag follows: Se - > ; 

At chinery necessary for the moving of “Saturday, June 15, ended the sev- "4 

fi the whole, seems almost beyond enth week of Campbell Bros. tour of -_ ae 

Fr human accomplishment. Of course, Nebraska, Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota, i} 
Be | : 
ft Wisconsin, and North Dakota. Durr- | WW. a 

i a ie = ia aaa The ing all this time but seven days of | 

f La SRE A ot circus weather have fallen to their 
¥ 4 Zr ae, »| lot. Their first parade was given in | THE COW-BOY GIRL AN ARISTOCRATIC nha 

k - peep on eee "= a blinding snow storm, and the next vt 
h ' een) Re a : * § 
l ry pipet ee Bae ee day it was necessary to scrape some TRAMP hi 

Ya Be ees eight inches of snow from the lot in THE CANDY KID Bi 

I 4 Bere K 7 4 order to erect the canvas. Two stands 
' ons a "* 4) have been lost, viz: South Omaha, c i 

te. pV # b si Neb., owing to a blizzard, and Glen- SURE SHOT SAM THE TRUST BUSTER “ 

¢ be ‘ aa ce aes wood, Minn., on account of rain, and : 

&: Ps ks 5 = several nicht porforsnces lave 66): SS SSS —e———————————————— aan = mm 

: ie Psa abandoned for the same reason. Not- . RI 

\% ba Pr. | & withstanding the unfavorable weather, For time address Sui eae. 2 T 

3 | Bete — the treasury shows several thousand uite ran pera How Bet, 

i a es ESR. any dollars better than for the same period STAIR & HAVLIN, i UM 
t ON NG A ae, 5, ARRY EARL, General Manager 
; Bethy ay / A last season. Not a head of stock has| we ae is oe Bait 

E os ae i, NG been lost, nor any serious accident ie = 

E y ee é occurred. ae i PRICE 
® ’ be “The death of ‘Doc’ Campbell came Any dead fish can float down stream, but it takes a live one to swim up.—GILL. 

i i ts rm as a sad blow, not only to his broth- ! 

x ca 2 ers, but to every one connected with Te 

f a y P| ' the show. For years he had been the | E Je CARPEN I ER | 

2 ae _ fq a? active manager of the show, coming | 

M aan _| into direct contact with the people of | OFFERS: 1907-8 SEASON WW, PA 

f aeeeees oe les TESA «all departments. While a man of| Ue creel 4 a Main Office, 601 New Times Bldg., 4 
4 Se Sr s ) quick temper, he was strictly just, ly Girls Leave Tome 
(a Pe ee eee: A and Pa ten a heart as Seen beat | “For the Honor of Old Kentucky”’ NEW YORK CITY | 

} in the breast of man. It is Tesi = CE 

“POP,” S. H. SEMON. owing to his ability and judgment that i a ee ee J 

1, Rg the Old Joka, Robinson Shows the Campbell show grew in a, short iS 
q tracting agent in advance of Buffalo twelve years from an aggregation of | | D 

| Bills Wild West Show, this is the re- one wagon and two horses to- the | % 

cord of S. H. Semon, or “Pop,” as’ show it is today. He is greatly missed | HN sion 

i typ AE ea os ecnpcang but his brothers announce their in- a 

the services of the elder Robinson, Mr. tention of carrying on the business as | Pir 
i Semon cast his fortunes with the Adam heretofore, and make the Campbell | 

por eauen Bao e eee ee eras name, if possible, an enduring monu- Pe Batis, 
rent of eeicagparions and ability. At ment to the memory of the brother =z y 

the death of the eters worevevet, a who has gone ahead, to the far ad- . — 

Semon joined the arnum forces, and vance, USED BY ALL LEADING SHOWS 

oe Benetton ee nee sy “The principal features with Camp- ; 

‘i bell Brothers’ Shows this season are a pane Rey a. ieee once tom Cabin i 
Sie H g Pa tri 2 gling Bros. 50 Leonard Coleson's Merry-Go- 

to the old cireus man who under- ee kee ee ee ue coe 3 Porepatigh & Sells Bros. 5 ii Willert s Merry-Go-Round 
s he inner workings of the cir- Arabs, te: Ts 8 agen beck- Wallace 52 Terry’s Uncle Tom Cabin Co, 

cus ‘machine, it is not so wonderful Royal Japanese ‘Troupe (7); The tect St etpach Lycoun urent i 1s peat - alee ’ 3. i 54 Redpath Lycei 2 
after all, but becomes merely a mat- eae ne es cape 7 Cole Bros. 8 Great Sampson ‘Snake Shows 
ter of several hundred persons ac- e a ee eee ells-Floto 56 Patterson-Brainard Carnival Co, 

| goniplishing their individual tasks at Cossacks (4); The Gentry Aerialists a poe paws fe ea ee ao 
the right moment. However, there is (3); Orrin Hollis, Fred Costello, Net- 11 Sun Bros. | Vr 

‘i nothing more amazing in the growth tie Hollis and Norma Davenport, rid- ie Gentry Bros. Two Shows © \q F 

i of ‘amusements than the upward ¢'s; Chas. Barnett and Win Wallace, 4 Ww Gentry : —;, / 
climb of the circus. mule hurdles. These acts, with a 15 Leon Washburn ) / 

The increase in the number of acts large number of smaller acts, make up Cao ee il 

is another thing which tends to fur- # wHed and snappy eRe nick 18 James Adams ony 
ther bewilder the circus patron. He Been oO Ely universal satisfaction. a Allen’ Sas: ADs a THE | | 

} was able some years ago to go to The seven, elephants and stonacany 31 Orin Bros. ae ms, i. 
the tented arena and witness every- lS which bring up the rear of Camp- 22 Gran Circo Trevino 1 RET RS H ’ 

HH thing. Now he can only see a small bell Bros. parade, make a strong fea- 23 Bodkin Bros. 9 = ; 

portion of it, for there are always at ne we aoe oh which are daily 3 Mt. lanes Show | | | | : hree performances going on at Shown at the box office. 26 Cincinnatus Amusement Co. ke kes 

aa en eee of the since and on . “Campbell Bros. showed to their a eee one snow | X 2 | ’ 
= “ ms r) y a 2 S es! 

, the platforms there are nimble acro- first turn-away of the season at Du- 29° Charles Geyer's Show CSS ap ~~ 

bats or intelligent animals going luth, June 5, and a ‘near-turn-away » oe Plate Show Le 

through their stunts, while over his 2 Superior the day before. This 32 Heyer Concert Co, ‘ rr we Mh, | 
head on many bars and trapezes aer- Show does not get as many turn- 33. J. Augustus Jones SVB eX 

; ial performers are flying to and fro ®Ways as some others (on paper), 3 John Ee Sparks. Ee ey 
a and an army of clowns is distracting but the wise ones in the circus busi- 36 Seibel Bros. Mi a 

; his attention on the Hippodrome 2¢Ss notice that the Campbell Show 37 John F. Stowe Mi aw All | 
track. To take in everything in the Comes out each spring a trifle strong- Pie ne enone BW 

| modern circus a man must have as ¢! than it was the year before. It is 40 Bobby Fountain Shows 7 
many eyes as he has fingers and toes. the steady, average business that a foe ae Stoms . 

nwa sti tee 42 Jones & Adams Show Esai } 
And take, too, the parade, that pee the lasting returns to the box 43 Charles Walker Show ye" 4) &, 

time-honored institution without lice. 44 ee Ss. Bon aoeoe Show Wy) 

‘i which no- circus is complete. Time Gollmar Bros.’ Show a Hit. is Greay Gon ten show Se Now 
HY was when a few wagons, a few Success, both financially and artis- |. 47 Faulkner's Show — é eee 

| mounted performers and an elephant tically, is being met by the Gollmar 48 Marks Bros.’ Show Our No. 10 Out Door Beacon* ; 

(ie or two, with a clown tagging behind, Bros.’ Shows, now met by the Gollmar | | 
} satisfied us completely. Now there F, E. Tryon, mail agent of the show, THE BOLTE & WEYER CO i 

ia must be more than a mile of glitter. sends to THE SHOW WORLD the = | 
j ing panoplied pageantry, or we turn following complete roster of all em- 223 Michigan St, CHICAGO, ILL. | 12 i} 

{ up our noses in disgust. The mod- ployes and the entire executive staff. : [ f 
j ern circus parade is a monster sym- Chas. Gollmar, general manager; = 
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PRODUC B. F. Gollmar, treasurer; Fred Goll- charge of the William Sells Show | We A Rat: 

ee ‘ < : : mar, R. R. contractor; Wallie Goll- this month. Young Sells recently ik i |; 
Sok : : _. SS mar, equestrian director; Harry completed his education at St. 1 eee it 

a . : ce . a : Wirtz, equestrian assistant; F. E. Johns Military School, Saline, Kas., } Hat] 14) 
TER : .- Golt oe : : ; aon press rept even ye | R. W. where he has been studying for Wail lat aker, band director; Lew Aronson, the past four years. His _ portrait Hunt Vie 
BLOG, NEW! 2 W. PARKS ~ : : manager side show; Ed. Jamison, wij] be on the lithographs, along with K Mi Ht ls ij 

. — ABILENE. KAS. SSK charge of commissary department; that of the late Allen Sells and of a i a 
< 3 Be Pap ae : Boe aac See ae eee William, the one-time famous sates ‘ah i i . 

s sh YF oan Anhin ndiaa Pn tinted ee €0. olland, boss hostler; Frank back rider. Other members o e |e eT he 
TI — epee Franous] x Pence . ms a Nes Dial, first assistant; Bert Kroiz, executive staff will be, C. B. Fred- aa a 

ow * pecon tT See SEALE Ont ae ces ericks, general manager; James Mc- aa hd 
: r 5 . Parsons, charge oH Be r nt ; > g aie 

con ig of privileges; Bert Gribble, leader 2 Lal th 1. 

" 4 | | eee es | eh of side show band; Emery Stiles, |g Aaa TE 4g 
CRATIG : : cae gi ae Sl oe charge of animals; Steven Smyth, ra ‘ae | 7 Hi i aad 

- ; t Sy eS 9: RC charge of ring stock; F. J. Warrell, = ee ‘ : MEH] tidal? 
| Bs ff Sat ‘ae See ee) legal adjuster; Howard Anderson, Soe © a ee: 1a ae HH 4 

(OS ee bee > Sg a Pe an aS) boss of properties. (eae eS ' A IE 
ae — cam Seas ee SEI % R o The main features on the big show ae ed ¢ Aa Aa 

1 | “= are: The Flying Nelsons (six peo- . 4 Ae tT 
T BUS’ bs Ree a se : ple); The Nelson, Maxwell & Hill N dy i tel) 

A * : troupe of aerial bar artists; Wooley & | i Hina 
a ; S | Pierce, aerial bar performers; the o \ a HB ty 

OF PARKER’S PERFECT PLEASURE PRODUCER | Smith’ family of acrobats; ‘The nae) 
THE ee . . 9 Judges, aerial teeth swing; The | i) a Hid te 

id Opera eye: ‘ fi = = Ashtons, comedy acrobats; Ollie ie 5 iv, te EMMA {Aalst 

General Mat er UMPING ORSE i : Gustard, hurdle; Chas. Rooney, hur- b: aia ani | | 

~~ a aes dle; Geo. Wood, menagerie act; Ray |e > * anu | 
E .. BUILT IN DIFFERENT DESIGNS.RANGING IN Spike, menagerie act; Delia Royal, |i ee te: y a Maly 

_ PRICE FROM $ 3,000.00 TO $20,000.00. menagerie act; Lizzie Rooney, prin- ;: ee. es : ! teh He 
‘in up -GIL Pe 2 ee cipal riding act; Linda Julien, prin- |i see | a 43 i ata ite 

x cipal riding act; C. Vancello, barrel eo ei Sa Std at i 
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Concernin the World, Water Color, Silko and Every ing SNE eG ae Gus sper Pete horde oo | i te 
Se 2 NIC STUDIOS, Chicago; SEU EIS) Chicagg 6p) Motion Picture Johnsen,. Emmet Dougherty, . Lars aay bi 

| START IN SHOW BUSINESS. Stage In- WY nas i Larson, A. Mosstadt, H. B. Bundy, HUGH COYLE. aaea et) 
| { atm eargand how. Fointsob “al _ Machines Edwin Beck, L. H. Davis, Bob Allen, One of the America’s best known Ean 3 

essential points every beginner should know. Pricé al a\ ie cons,SongSlides | Ralph Willits, Frank Pike, Geo, Har- publicity promoters for amusement PEO 
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an 4% 4 The above reminds me strongly of i ; 328 | : Hh Bi 
oral Press agents making Lincoln, Neb.,| “wife - don’t - have - to - get - out- Where there’s a will there’s a way, | that takes place when a red-haired HH ers 
tet Will find th ving 1 2 % - tell - what - time - it- | so let’s pave the way for the success | wife finds a black hair on her hus- We eae ct € following rules of value, | of - bed - to - te oa ver 7 3 \ t 
i relative to the easiest way of getting | is” story that a prominent agent is} of THE SHOW W ORLD. SO SAY | band’s coat sleeve. Ha ape 

i al @n article in the Lincoin Journal.| now springing, and when you ask him| WE ALL OF Do : = oe Sea art seth | } }) 

5 News: “Take a copy of the paper | how she does it, he replies: . E re We Subscribe for THE SHOW WORLD iH § 
pt and opening it, lay it on the floor. “T get up and look at the clock.” A circus is a spirited exhibition | today. | i i ye 
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The World’s Latest and Greatest Money Making Novelty j 

Name and Address Watch Fobs : 
: Are the most Beautiful, Ornamental, Practical 

4 Pieces of Jewelry worn as a Watch Fob. 

y They Identify the Owner in Case of Death or Accident; Prevent the nickel plated sample design, with your name and address, with circulars, j 

ri Burial in an Unknown Grave or Potter's Field; save you from Harrowing illustrations. Gold plated sample, your name and address, 50c._ Circulars | 

vit and Needless Operations in some obscure Hospital; Prevent your body and Catalogue Free. LOOK! STOP! THINK! Nickel Plated Fob Blank : 

it from going to the Medical College or Dissecting Table. Your name and costs you 5c; you'sell for 25ce. Silver costs you 10c; you sell for 50c. Gold 

fe address is sunk into the metal for a lifetime; nothing can deface it or costs you 15c; you sell for 75c. You can sell them for any price you like; 1 

f wear it out. In case of Death or Accident, you are delivered into the but look at the profits. You can put the outfit in your own room and take 

&\ hands of your friends or relations or brother lodgemen. Used as Baggage your samples out on the street of any town and make $10 a day. YOU ARE 

{ Tags attached to your Trunk, Valise, Grip or Suit Case, they prevent the LUCKY if you get an outfit at any price this season. Men will go fight- 

t Loss and Delay of Baggage. You can Identify Your Baggage Instantly ing’ for the Concessions and my Outfits. Go to your nearest Park and 

FP from among 1,000 other pieces. Carried in the pocket or attached to the get the Privilege at once. Pay $i per day and you can clear up from 

% key ring, they serve the same Identification purpose as the Watch Fob. $41,000 to $3,000 profit this season. Join any Carnival; go to any Fair, 

I They are made of Solid Sheet Brass, Nickel, Gold and Silver Plated. A Resort or Convention. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. Send me $10 and I 

r slot is punched in the top for a strap to attach to the watch, to be worn will Reserve you an Outfit until you want it—this is the safe way. My 

* as a Watch Fob or attached to the Baggage. They are of 15 sizes, and outfits are limited to the amount of work the best and highest-paid corps 

: beautiful designs, large, medium and small sizes, for ladies and gentlemen. of workmen can turn out. NO CATCH-PENNY AFFAIR. They have been ; Tk 

S Every’ Man, Woman or Child has use for one every time they step Adopted by our National Government as the National Means of Identifica- r 

\e out of the house or ride on a train. Every Theatrical Man or Woman, tion. Every Soldier and Sailor, Officers and Men on Land and Sea in times eel it 

; Traveling Man, every Passenger on a Train, has use for one to Identify of peace and war will wear them. Endorsed by a half-page editorial in (ite 

‘ their Baggage. ‘Every Banker, Merchant, Traveler, Baseball Player, Foot- the Chicago Examiner-American, advising every citizen of Chicago to | BS 4 

ball Player, Bowler, Brakeman, Switchman, Fireman, Engineer, the Member wear a Name and. Address Tag. No Experience necessary. A 10-year-old Wy top, 3 

& of every Lodge on earth or Secret Organization wants, needs and has use boy can do the work. If you have other business, hire a boy for $1 a day 6 

: for one with his Name, Address, Lodge Putton and Number, then he has a and he will make you $10.. DON’T TAKE out any other concession until 

i beautiful Fob with his emblem’ on it that would be cheap at $1.50. You you receive my Samples and Circulars. Send Money, Registered Letter or 

‘ sell it for 75c and make 50c. You can work summer and winter—Summer P. O. Order. No Personal Checks accepted; No. C. O. D. business solicited. mover 

Resorts, Winter Resorts, Palm Beach, California, in Hotel Offices, Theater Every transaction GUARANTEED as Represented, or Examine Goods-and 

w lobbies, News Stands, Hotel Corridors, Penny Arcades, Convention Halls, Return at My Expense. Gilt-edged Reference furnished, Blank Samples 1 Al 

Department Stores, Show Windows, Pool Rooms, Museums, Depots, Street and Circulars FREE, Your Name and Address on Sample, 25c and 50c. ' 

‘ Corners, Fairs, Carnivals, Parks, Circuses. No excess baggage, no dirt, no noise; everything goes in a suit case; N 

i i turnish the Complete Outfits and Blank Stock. Three sizes. Large nothing to wear out, spoil or eat up. It will be the Greatest Money , 
Professional Outfit and 200 Blank Nickel, Silver and Gold Fobs and 200 Maker for Years. Originated last September—first season on the market. : recitat 

S Straps, price, $100. Outfit No. 2—Universal Outfit. price. $50. Small Out- Outfits at Los Angeles, Florida, Texas, Pittsburg, Chicago and Oakland ee 

% fit, No. 3—Price $30. Send 25c at once and I will send you a beautiful made BIG MONEY this winter. 

4 Address 

i 
: 

CHAS. B. CHRYSLER, - 46 North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL. } 
\ ——— Sooo = 

S A N S S Ol ICl Send Your Routes to THE SHOW WORLD at Oneé 

A royal estate for amusement seekers HARRY SUTTON anv SUTTON x1t¥ 

| ROLLER SKATING PALACE Most magnificent rink in the I he Rube and Living Pumpkin 7 

world, Society has taken up the “Roller” sport, and SANS SOUCT is their gathering place- 

5 NEW VAUDEVILLE THEATRE osy—coo!—Comfortable—En- ceed = 

tertaining. The very BEST in continuous attractions. 250 ooo 
i 

Ferullo, Creatore, Quaglia, Weber, Phillipine and other noted bandmasters with their 

big onan ate bao for thik ssn VISITORS TO CHICAGO 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE other new attrac- ; 

tions for the enjoyment of the public An evening at SANS SOUCI is an evening of All of whom are amusement seekers, read the 

elightful sensations. a Z 

| See Chicago Weekly Amusement Guide} : 
| 7 during th m (All of oa ; uring the season, as wel . hom hi oe faring qn equalnumber ot Resident Playgoers money to spend.) We kes | D (nar 

First Class Calliope Player. Address, | Rates furnished on Application to a 
| * CIROHS? Us dw ew, Chicka | CHICAGO WEEKLY AMUSEMENT GUIDE i 

‘| | Grand Opera House Building 87 CLARK STREET, CHICAG Ast, 

a ee ee ther 

Large New List of Professional and Amature i 
Plays, Vaudeville Sketches, Stage Monologues, Address Your Letters, care THE SHOW WORL kato, 

; New Minstrel Material Jolesablaind shopks/Oper-:|..- ace Es EE Sa a ee 

| ettas, Musical Pieces, Special Entertainments, Recitations, Dia- . Ad iy 

EEC ES logues, Speakers, Tableaux, Games, Drills, Wigs, Beards, Grease Wanted One more pay show for Madison, 
a : : 

——— Pain's, and other Make-up Goods. ' e Wisconsin, July aA. and 

j Thave a large list of SUCCESSFUL plays that are particularly recom- a vs 

Hi: mended for Stock and Repertoire Companies. Among them are the following Only five shows allowed. Same to be located on open street, 

ie by CHARLES ULRICH, Editor of «« THE SHOW WORLD,” whose reputation around the State Capitol. 
4 as a dramatist is a sufficient guarantee of their merit. ‘i es 

¥ THE MAN FROM NEVADA--Comedy-drama, 4 acts, 9 m,5 f. Now touring a 3 j 

{ the Pacific Coast and has met with tremendous success in Stock. x, EAU CLAIRE, ae Open Street, ene M. W. of A., August 5 to If 

} THE HONOR OF A COWBOY--Comedy-drama, 4 acts, 13m, 4 f. First pro- MINNESOTA STATE FAIR, September 2 to.7. Open Midway. 
tad duced last season and proved an instantaneous Ait, Has since been WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, September 9 to 14. Open Midway. 

i presented hundreds of times, One of the best Western plays written. ILLINOIS STATE FAIR, September 27 to October 5. Open Midway. 

iW ON THE LITTLE BIG OR ea Comedy-drama, 4 acts, 10m, 4 f. M Zo ee \ 

j s ‘i. IE . . E a ‘ aac 7 
| ° Heady October tsa aa CAT UE FREE Day and night grind, first free Midways at above Fairs in years. Business Mi 
\ . 5 

Associations or Societies wanting the Best Only write, T. S. DENISON, Pub., Dept. 22, Chicago z y 
Simei gar ie ee, HERBERT A. KLINE, 

Send Your News Items to THE SHOW WORLD| Post Office Box 68 CHICAGO, ILL 

| 

Uy
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a | a a ee ee al Ni 
of Hed The World’s Greatest Vaudeville Sensation, 14 life sized Mechanical Men seated in a semi- A) My, 

ate eto circle in the regulation minstrel first part style, seated before a tinseled, spangled, crimson velvet an ile 
ita Te 

‘a _ drop, 30 feet by 12 feet, Green and Gold, Grand Drape Panorama set. a) lth 
the . . . : i mi) Ea 

“ Figures full dress, glass eyes, false teeth, wigs, moving head and arms, kid mouth | int | 

cl movement. Bil ee 
7 Action, get up, sit down, bow, heads turn, nod, any movement with arms a Hak 

a Sing, talk, recite in any language or dialect, single, double, trios, quartettes, monologues, | Me ih 
ni enti | mi EE oie recitations. i 

“Oh Lae Atal! 

is 
aieate | i | PROGRAM i Hi 

rae aa a dee 
y _—— (bint Fe 

Se eae atts | | i 
an 

de MEM 6.65 055s adi cs sci ssc + 0,0 reinee seis ge. ste amoeer LOC KGOUEh anGs | ac keninyer | RG Ela 

RLD al Gags and Jokes ja | th 

; TENORS | NE Tce 
‘ON ; Richard O’Say..... 00-2. seeeccecer ee pene eens ceeeee seen ence se oeChauncey Oilcloth 1A | 

DANGWHOODEL CoLoRED QUARTETTE , Ht Aiea 
- “Punkin Center Stories: «<5. - sc 0 0+ 50 soo meeee deep apnieen- cong «me Cal Stewart a 

pki Grand: Opera Selection... <+....-- ss0- cee: +s ue esneee agus neue. ae. aes nteo Cheweo ; i f 
German Dialect Song and Stories....--++++ +. +.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee++++Frank Wilson in 

FINALE Aili 
The Grand Old Flag....+--...+0++eee+ se ee eee es +++ Byron Monzello and Company i 

G0 Seam ah 
: NOTICE, MANAGERS AND AGENTS. | dat 

{ ( This act cost to stage $1,000. These figures are life sized and each one dressed for the part represented; for instance in if H 

| the Crewso Grand Opera Number the figure is in all appearance Crewso, wig, mustache, dress, build, eyes, and wears the f fey |) 
costume for the part sang. In the Cal Stewart you see Cal Stewart in Rube make-up and voice. All character numbers are aa 

ue dressed in character costume. Any character can be put on, Jew, German, Irish, Male or Female, Singles, Doubles, Trios, "| i } 
anes Quartettes, Monologues, Cross Fire Jokes, Gags, etc. When the curtain raises 14 life sized mechanical figures and interlocutor a i | 

are standing. “Gentlemen, be seated,”’ and each figure seats itself by the aid of invisible wire pulls. a it 
Then the regulation minstrel first part act is given, commencing with Gags and Jokes, Tenor, Bass, Baritone, Monologue, | i , 

“iE Quartette, Grand Opera, etc. Each figure when introduced raises, bows, gives the number and sits down. This is done by a + 

f assistants behind drop with invisible wire pulls. Comedy is worked in by figures shaking hands with interlocutor and each i) i 

gTREET other, nudging each other and pointing to people in the audience, etc. All straight numbers in full evening dress. An added i HK 
as ¥ feature will be a mechanical doll number, to walk off as finale to this number. a i 3 

ow Y This act made possible by the eighth and ninth wonders of the world—(theatrical) the Victor Auxetophone, as clear ; a ' 
and louder than any human voice and i i 

cir BYRON MONZELLO ath 
1, 4 ; ma: 

M an uP 

‘ P 500 PER WE Wet RICE, $ R Pe: i 7 
ST i P ; IA ah 

oe Full dress rehearsal or descriptive booklet FREE. Address nH I 
mM Hi WAR tT La 

iio ‘ i eee “1 B il Richmond Hotel, Wee 
hal ele pane 

a grTron On ZeLLO, CHICAGO, ILL. Wy ia Hibs 
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| Hon. TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN, JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Ee 

NEW YORK. SEATTLE ia 

I Be i 1] The Circuit Your Friends Have Spoken to You About. Real Time for Real Acts. Have 
! You Noticed Some We are Playing 25 WVeeks Owned and Controlled by this Circuit? IE 

\ 

ft: 
a, RECENT PURCHASES AND ADDITIONS: S| oe al to 

ral BIJOU THEATRE. .........................La Crosse, Wis, THE NASH BURWOOD OPERA HOUSE.................Omaha, Neb. 
i UNIQUE THEATRE......................Eau Claire, Wis. CIRCUIT PEOPLE’S THEATRE...................Los Angeles, Cal. 
r BIJOU THEATRE....................00...- Duluth, Minn. LYRIC THEATRE. 2.2....0.0- 056+. +44, 2Ogden, Utah si 
i BIJOU THEATRE......................:...Superior, Wis. (| CONSISTING ) LYCEUM THBATRE......................Salt Lake, Utah 
[ BIJOU THEATRE .,...................... Winnipeg, Man. OF NOY BET YcTHEATRE sans o%.5:0)00000-¥s555..5 Denver; Colo. / 
f : - ; 5B New Houses now under course of construction at Kansas City, Mo., Denver, Colo., Sioux City, la. Above houses are now il 
u booked in connection with the following Sullivan-Considine houses : \ 
€ Olympic Theatre .... South Bend, Ind. Grand Theatre ...... Vancouver, B. C. National Theatre ..San Francisco, Cal. 1 
& Family J eaire Sais soos SCTANtON, Cea. Grand Theatre .........Victoria, B. C. Globe .............San Francisco, Cal. h 
e Lyric heatre ,......,Cleveland, Ohio People’s Theatre ....Vancouver, B. C. New House ..............Ogden, Utah ¢ lt f 

f Family Theatre, New York City, N. Y. Star Theatre ......... Tacoma, Wash. New House...........Salt Lake, Utah 
i Unique Theatre ..Minneapolis, Minn, Grand Theatre .......Tacoma, Wash. Bijou Theatre .........Anderson, Ind. }.: 
k Empire Theatre .....Des Moines, lowa Star Theatre ..........Portland, Ore. Grand Family Theatre ..Fargo, N. D. it. 
a Family Theatre..........Butte, Mont. Grand Theatre ........Portland, Ore. New House ............Madison, Wis. \ 
i Cinegraph Theatre ..Spokane, Wash. Star Theatre.... .......Astoria, Ore. Grand FamilyTheatre SiouxFalls, N.D. ' 
' Columbia Theatre .,,.Spokane, Wash. Majestic Theatre ....Indianapolis, Ind. Acme ................sacramento, Cal. :. 
t Washington Theatre .Spokane, Wash. New House .........Davenport, lowa. Unique................San dose, Cal. = 
i! Star Theatre ..........Seattle, Wash, Bijou, Theatre .........;:Lincoln, Neb. Novelty ................stockton, Cal. 5 
4 Orpheum, Theatre ....Seattle, Wash. New House .............Denver, Colo. INOVBY air nst ve seale no's ore WANLOJO, Cale ih 
P Grand Theatre ....Bellingham, Wash. People’s Theatre ... Los Angeles, Cal. BOM ici ece.scrapiey se Oakland,-Cal. |. 

( Get in the Band Wagon While the Band is Playing . 
3} FREEMAN BERNSTEIN............+--00+++e000+++++e++.1358 Broadway, New York i. 
ue ‘ . . - ) CHRIS. O. BROWN............00c sc eeeeseeeeeee+++s,67 South Clark Street, Chicago ee & Booking Offices, Agents and Representaives:| MAIN OFFICES ...................-++...--208 American Bank Bldg, Seattle, Wash. ; 

A | ARCHIE LEVY..........+..4++++++++++-1207 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal. Wh 
a hey ; 

\ " 
t i : § f ee SS a a pak uae ee ST ip Ses NS at 

t 7) “ of 950 pesple. Sosman and Landis, Mid-Summer Festival Carnivi al 
if Apa) the Chicago scenic artists, have been a 1 at $1 

eal (3 Im awarded the contract for the scenery. and Street Fair 
Vin = eb & : ; : x iy 
‘He ws An innovation in the film renting DEGREE TEAMS ASSOCIATION OF F** 

trade has been started by the man- ; 
{ agement cf the Gus Sun circuit of R d M 

vaudeville theaters which has organ- © © He tn 

ized a film renting exchange with MUNGCI IND. ith 
headquarters at Hamilton, Ohio. This SEs ol 
exchange will furnish films to seventy 

TT ty theaters, parks and motion picture JULY 8th TO 14th . 
oS shows. Mr. John McCarthy has been . 

made manager of this department. Daily Street Parades. 

ij ARTIN BECK, general manager cuit of vaudeville theaters. Mr. + fe & Wanted High Class Shows. | 
{ of the Orpheum Circwyit, re- Couch will continue to make his The new theater to be devoted to Concessions (Ror ¢Salez at 

i headquarters at the association offi: high class vaudeville, now building 
| turned to Chicago from Now ces in the Majestic Theater Building. at ihe. corner of 92nd _ street and Address 

York June 19, after a six weeks’ so- + F & Commercial avenue, South Chicago, by J.-F MILLER Festival) 
i journ in the eastern metropolis. C. John T. Conners announces thatthe a corporation headed by C. E. Kohl, Sac : = | Or 
if E. Bray returned from New York Calumet Theater in South Chicago will be thrown open to the public 4 

s a revi ». Will open August 29 with David Hig- about October 15. The new vaudeville Luis some SY age! nee anes gins in His Last Dollar, to be fol- temple will cost $50,000, will have a BILLY CROSS : 
Bee) UBnaeer. Oo! e. ey, - -DPO- lowed by popular and medium priced seating capacity of 800 and will be lf 
drome, and prominently identified attractions under the direction of managed by John T. Conners. It is} SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIAI = i with large vaudeville interests, also Stair and Haviland. The Calumet excellently located in the heart of the CH | arrived in Chicago on the 19th. An heretofore has been devoted to stock. business district of South Chicago. ALWAYS WORKING e i! important meeting of the Western The future policy will be three and The bookings will be made by the | 
Vaudeville Managers’ Association was four night stands with prices ranging Western Vaudeville Managers’ Asso- | Per Ad. Show World | ( lI held at the general offices in the Ma- from 15 to 75 cents. ciation. ge SE eee a b> 0 if 
jestic Theater building, on the after- + + & & ; i noon Ae June 19, at which time mat- Bye nea last Jack Hoeffler of Terre Haute, Ind., A, E: MEYERS iy i ters of considerable i rt re dis- = z BY g an ville, vasa 5 y ‘IVE 1 j cussed. oo. ee week in the offices of the Western WORLD waligr armuae ‘to “Mr Hoet- See ECE Ret oo et ae inp + + + Vaudeville Managers’ Association, ten fler was on his annual Vacation ena Booking Acts with All the Largest As- NTR 

Kerry Meagher has assumed charge of the thirty houses controlled by Gus went from Chicago to Now York by pec yee ae gee She . | of J. A. Sternard’s department at the Poel poclene, Ona pie aaa boat. ‘ ; Suite 618, 167 Dearborn St. 4 x iati i oe ylvania will be booked in the i [ if ssociation offices during the latter’s future by. the Association, John Me ee co * * f é Phone Randolph 711 CHICAGO, IL! 
absence, to recuperate from recent - A. Siegfried, manager of the Bijou ; Carthy, of Hamilton, O., M. C. Murray, ,, = ae See aes eer oy as iW illness. ee Theater at Decatur, Ill., and direc- | f + & © of Richmond, Ind., and Mr. Sun him- tor of Dreamland Park of that city, | BALDWIN’S — Fic j Walter F. Keefe has assumed the ‘elf constituting the executive board was a SHOW WORLD caller June «California Arrow” LE ; position held by EB. P. Churchill in ° the circuit, were in Chicago last {8th c d ee ie 

} the booking of all houses affiliated Week to perfect the details of this ; ——_o—___ Jo feeat which all the present Ae %, in né ee oni e present ARS a 
i with the association, excepting those “©W Management. New. -TheaterOpens in August Airships have sprung, and has (i Pinan t ANT} ) owned by the members of the asso- e+ aes cot areal Ge Gicrape eestor PATENTED SS 
ie ciation. Some two months ago Mr. Messrs. Murray and Son awarded Fred Felton, manager of the Bell | I guarantee all fights. ee ee ay ft i Churchill resigned his position on ac- contracts Monday, June 17, for a new theater at Benton Harbor, Mich., vis- | Capiaia Thomas S. Baldwin, aa eh i count of ill health, but the resigna- vaudeville theater at Springfield to ited Chicago last week. He is en-| 3% Ce AI I ae ic FH pon Hes peu sece opted until recently, be erected at a cost of $35,000. The thusiastic over his new theater which Foe Sane Cosv iets Castine Balloon Outie ia when he _ insiste: on this action in new house will be located in the heart will be opened the latter part of Aug- With Cards, Coins, Ril a order that he might give his personal of the business district of Spring. ust. High class vaudeville will be 100 MAGIC TRICKS 10c bons, ier, explaing Mitre ie attention to the Davis-Churchill cir- field and will have a seating capacity given at the new house. Sits Magiecon Bere We ai Wont er Seen oH i 

\
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C—O OS isa ae Sanaa cian : 
OR Ne been oD NESS ee ee BEKLY WORDS TO THE WISE) 5&2 8% _ SOMETHING NEWAND ORIGINAL (Mee Rialto Gossi 

Bcc SN >,TWO EXCELLENT PLAYS @ 2 “ fommenine gin cas, tae ore se | eee fe rid, we will try and put you wise, Bist Gar egy Pes sie Or Messe 
uci happen to be in the “otherwise class, ONS cee FOR THE PRICE OF ONE Serer Stine and Evans are conquering { 

) trae sie hortise are he ones we ee ——— aN eastern audiences and receiving most 
retryingtoreach. Youcan’t get away from flattering press notices all along the 
S—wehavealongreach, ‘Napanee,’ the In- ~) ine 

rae . Ses Bey Coen oa . The Dunedin Troupe, who were 
ye kid that Built the Pyramid.” preset z eae such a success at the New York Hip- 

ye blossoms, ‘ Gyeevane Was NEW VORA S ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN podrome, are booked solid for the next 
ONDINE fennt eS a Rae oe eighteen months over the _ Keith- 
~UNDIDINE, dresses. Beene o-00 Der set. Protea shina! | Proctor, Orpheum and Poli Circuits : ND OPERA HOUSE. Staff, r , a 
MLE Son, Tienapton Dakend and petater | with a twelve weeks’ return engage- 

Hoyd—all hustlers and gentlemen. ment at the Hippodrome by a lot of 
When you write, address, - LJ the best time in England. 

* * * 

Ha WILL ROSSITER LI CTC ; ee : ag ‘the Chicago Pub‘isher TSU ey 111 RUSSELLS tne Will H. Ward will produce a big 
Atcuit? 52 LAKE ST - CHICAGO, ILL 4 dramatic act, using five people, with 

: 2. . Edwin D. Miner’s Americans next 
», S.—“If the Man in the Moon were a Coon’’ EAVES V2 fa4 season. Special scenery and elec- ' 

was born in Rossiter’s House. Dr. Fred boxe Ge trical effects will be carried, making 
Ohio, Ny ne: No hot alr. ee ey erat the act a miniature production. ; eS RN: | es = Be ee een | 
Sein g ] SEED Psa Jake Rosenthal, busy as the pro- 

: an verbial bee, was in town for a few | 
Lake, Uta & hours recently, transacting business. | 
Denver Colo * * * 

. The Harris Trio have opened on | 
5 208 now the Western Vaudeville Association 

| u | time with a new act. ; * * & ‘ | 
U ly a s The Three Poirirs, with their noy- 

Ca | - elty ring and bar act, opened at Man- © Beenic Railways | PRECEEDED BY JAMES W. CUTSHAW'S nicws PACK, Bt Lodi, Jame, 38P | 
i LATEST COMEDY pu ee being enthusiastically re- | 

ND Write us if you want one built : * * * f 

Wis on contract or percentage. | Bill Isaacsy of the Weber and Rush \ 
\ We invite you to inspect plants , forces, was in town recently looking 

na we have recently completed at | 5s for new “atts: a be ss} 

Cal Pee, nicee0; Wonderland The Wm. Morris office furnished the | | 
C Eee Aurora, Ill. | N (| following people for the Elks’ enter- { i} 
¢ i : | sees fn (: AFA tainment June 13th: Techow Trio, 

Webuildourowncars. Arthur 9 | ae OER a fen Kj eee S£4 Careta, Joe Clark, Grace Wilson, Bell | 
Jarvis, engineer in charge of mo p- Yao ‘Si aa og Trio, Miss Lee White, Al Burton, 

Sew Yor ae 2c devices at White City, aA 2 es ks ge 1 ied pean BX, | Valmore, Ferguson and Mack and | 
ns las charge of our construction a 5 pee a i rie Mabel Barra. | 

ip a forces on all our construction. & Cue a. Lee aa PNA | * * # \ 
le, Waslt lod y) O~ NN oe “ ella acs, Cale 2 neh % Z XS 21 The Three Kellys have canceled \ 

a We Regard First | e ¢ IN EVERY DETAIL: |® BI ‘ih THEIR ENTIRETY a their summer vaudeville time for a jl 
| ae yyza7n SCENERY [4 DIRECTION S|  |stock engagement at the Majestic | | 

: Safety gee sag S of CN RA Ke theater, Galesburg, Ill 
| wy f S\ PROMPTIYAT 3 ae | [| 

esta, (at and STABILITY | say 2 is EV. PETERSON “ey a he Tim Healey will spend his summer | 
vat | NEN Ps Son 8:15 yo on Long Island, resting up from the ' | eet Fal 2. é 4 aT 2 ae : | 
Mt We invite investigation as to our ff | <a S, EN oa" strenuous season he has had with the || 

“yh ®2auelalstanding—We want toassure [| SPE eayse* “Brigadiers Co.” His contract calls | 4SS0CHTN yon of our Fesponsibility. am SIE. Ue eee ee ee | TORS poe seasons with the same \,| 

M A 4 AN ACT THAT ALWAYS PLEASES compe. 3 Wess | | 
VAG Coaster Construction Co. ’ M. St. Julian, whose head dance | 

1. INDs 6244 South Park Ave. Chicago GRAY S MARIONETTES and novelty athletics are a feature on 
ae ° any bill, is constantly adding improve- 
oS _—<£ ON THE N. Y., N.H, AND H. PARK CIRCUIT ments to his act. He appeared at the | 

h TU Wanted—Live corres sorta wait Bijou Theatre, White City, Chicago, 
ulek, gee cons. ete Address W. J. PLIMMER, Agent, N. Y. | week of June 16th. 

raeS. eee rn ae pn I SPT oo CRS eee ee 
"iss SHO » Cass 3 

“General Amusement | 
7 ° Promoters, Organizers, Builders and Managers of Exhi- 

1p a bitions, Street Fairs, Novelty Fairs, Carnivals, Firemen’s : Promotion Company “: Novelty Fairs, Carnivals, F | x ournaments and Original In and Out Door Entertainments. | 

-2 059 J. FRANCIS MILLER, Gen’l Mgr. We Furnish Big Sensational Free Acts and the Highest Class Shows that Get the Money. | 
ul Suite 61 Grand Opera House Bldg. WANTED at All Times, Big Acts and High Class Shows. Can Use Good Promoters. | 

ind CONE | 
N CHICAGO, ILL. ia 

EAGLES MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL AND CARNIVAL) Subscribe for THE: StiOw WORLD | | : Devote EXcLuswveLy To ei Fg eS On ea eee | 

cyeR] 4: BLOOMINGTON, HL. JULY 22 TO 27. a AT ae ee Se oManoee es | 
oad NHC) {| ORT DD 

nse WANTED High-Class Shows, Concessions of all Kinds, Daily Ww 1006 0 Ww JOR I i ' | 
ar Street Parades, Excursions on all Railroads. = Fier CENTURY U farmer we SY 

; Address eo : 
yo J. F. MILLER, Supt. WARREN A. PATRICK, Gewerat Dinector tee 
cit —— Sei aal | 

PACI F THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO, 
iC COAST AM US E M E NT Co. ; GENTLEMEN: Hoc losed please find One Dollar ($1.00) for which kindly 

a Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaude- forward THE SHOW WORLD to the following address for three months. 

Sg ville Theatres East, Northwest and West ; 
Ny A a ¥ | 
fy AYVANTED 4T ALL TIMEs FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS | | Subscriptions $4.00 | Name 
a THAT CAN DELIVER THE GOODS 2.00 | 
2 + Six Months . 
ESCURIS. BROWN FREEMAN BERNSTEIN. ARCHIE LEVY PAUL GOUDRON | Aen > | ‘nt 67S. Clark s aa é Rt one ms Re E oa || Three Months 1.00 Se ee Al cilicagg. 1358 Broadway, Suite 8-9-10 1207 Golden Gate Av, 208 Am. Bank Bldg. | | 
- NEW YORK CITY AN FRANCISCO, CAL. SEATTLE, WASH. | | Foreign Subscriptions 

mmm $1.00 extra per year ae EE, ‘ jee 

-flive Correspondents Wanted, Address, The Show World | =; wo wa | 
oo 

|
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40 |THE PARK SURPRISE OF THE YEAR) 5° | 
Acres Acres 

of THE BIGGEST OUTDOOR PLACE IN THE WORLD of 4 

Shade | wit mMorE SHOWS THAN ANY OTHER PARK | Shows} 

More Professional People Employed Than | 

Any Amusement Place on this Big Earth © 

AND ROOM FOR MORE GOOD SHOWS | 

The Crowning Feature at Bbiay Park, Chicago : AMERICA’S LEADING ‘CONCERT ORGANIZATION 

Season 1907 CALIENDO’S i 

The Great VENETIAN »& BAND 
e ALL RECOGNIZED SOLOISTS 

Tra 1 n R obbery Now Meeting with Signal Success 
Copyright November 6, 1905 ° at the Leading Summer Parks. 

A Realistic eo’ ee Constructed by GEO. S. WOOD, Sf re CHCACO 

Produced on the Grandest gate axed Attempted in Show History by Abe ouy Act of Its Kind in Nee 

THE CONEY ISLAND kes roae Chae Soa 

Ei ae ee co. HARRY LAMARR 

Be nasee! As Extra Added Attraction, 15 Minutes in One.—Singit 

thirds ee ae : the Gemeccn: cocucers Gapion tewioe, Revere Beach, f ‘tas 

_ INAT FIELDS 
SEED THE METROPOLITAN BAND Comedian and Producer. Always 

Willing to Hear from Regular Managers 

ot OF NEW YORK TROCADERO THEATRE|} | 
2 a 2 5 = cHicace, 

Bey A High Class Organiza- fd: BERNARD DYLLYN ; -. 
Pare tion of Cosmopolitan (NOT DYLYN) “JUST LIKE 

3 Ww 5 Musicians 245.5... Closes 40 Weeks on the Sullivan TEDDY DID” 
Vs, SS ESE Ware et. and Considine Circuit. Closing SS 

we ie fe July 21st at Denver. oe 

; SIGNOR G6. PELUSO, Conductor y Sit 

Address 1787 Amsterdam Avenue, - - - NEW YORK ‘ » Stbcribe for THE: SHOW WORLD &
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With this issue, THE SHOW WORLD begins its career. 
It is neither our purpose nor desire to mark the opening of that career 

by drawing fanciful pen pictures of the future. We simply remind our readers 

Mi that every career is destined to success or failure, and that while we are mod- 

h est: in our pretensions, we are strong, very strong, in our confidence of the 
yi success of THE SHOW WORLD. 
4 | We have a promising field, ample financial resources, the benefit of val- 

) uable experience, and the support of still more valuable connections to back a Ail the indispensable asset of confidence. PIONEERS OF THE FILM RENTING BUSINESS q 
E ur first issue will convince readers that we mean business, and that i Our first i ill i d that busi d th 
y THE SHOW WORLD, at least, has made its virgin bow under favorable . auspices, 118-122 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO 
I * * * 
f 
q Searcely two months have elapsed since the launching of THE SHOW 

WORLD suggested itself, and it was impossible within that time to arrange —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__————e—G.. 'X"" |..." 

' so that the broad field embraced in its policy could be covered satisfactorily. 
But Rome was not built in a day. 

I We only ask that what has been done in this first issue shall be accepted De ar men A 
, as an earnest of what the succeeding numbers will accomplish. e i 
E * * * 

\ The scope of THE SHOW WORLD is world-wide. Its aim is to chronicle 
events in the entire amusement field. The drama, opera, music, vaudeville, FIRST GLASS SERVICE GUARANTEED 3 

' burlesque, minstrelsy, the circus, the summer park, street fair, carnival, coun- : 

ty fair, skating rink, Chautauquas, and polite sports will receive comprehen- | 

: sive treatment in its columns. WRITE FOR TERMS. / 
5 It will be our special care to make the reading matter and news as inter- 

i esting, timely and trustworthy as possible, so that the information offered in ne 

i every department may possess a real value for readers. Correspondents and 
t other contributors will be required to exercise critical ability, as wel! as the 

oir ability to praise. This policy will serve to make the reading matter of THE D Seow Bi sca epartmen ) | oe p ‘ 
i THE SHOW WORLD is the first publication of its character ever pub- 

y Hes in pul There is an undefinable sense of See and enceess in One Reel of about 1,099 feet, changed weekly = = $ 7.00 
. the mere fact that it has been born and.will be cradled in the great metrop- 

' olis of the West. The very atmosphere, whose every breeze bears the record Two changes weekly of about 1,000 feet toeach change, 12.00 | ; 
t of great achievements, cannot fail to bring the youngster, now in swaddling Three changes weekly of about 1,000 feet toeach change, 17.00 | 

clothes, to the lusty vigor of manhood. 
‘ “Westward the course of Empire takes its way.” Rous changes weekly of about 1,000 feet toeach change, 21.50 1 

* * * Five changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 25.00 | 

j Since THE SHOW WORLD project was launched, I have received Six changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 28.00 | 
hundreds of congratulatory letters from. well wishers and the _ public i 

generally, for which I hereby extend my heartfelt thanks. These expressions Seven changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change, 30.50 

of good will convince me that THE SHOW WORLD will, in time, accomplish i 

the mission, that of presenting all of the news in which show people are ———————— 

interested, to which all its energies will be devoted. I do not promise extraor- 

i dinary performances in this regard, but the_people of the show world may 
rely upon this—that their interests will not be neglected in its columns. Department 

“ * * * 
e 

What I have said repeatedly in the past, I repeat again, so that you 

may not lose sight of it, and it is this—Chicago is fast becoming the pro- H ESALE ENTAL NLY 

ducing center of this country. During the past season many theatrical pro- W R 0 

ductions of note won their laurels here and their number will be trebled in OL ‘ 

See ne Season: Seis ts It will be necessary for those interested in this 
There is an indefinable something in the atmosphere of Chicago which Proposition to furnish ample Security. 

7 whets to a keen edge the critical capacity of her people. The show that q 
i will withstand the test of popular opinion in Chicago will cut a dash in any — IS —==[=[=[=[=__==_=[=[=[=[[==q[—== q 

city on the globe. Wide-awake managers are conscious of this fact, so that q 
i now a Chicago approval of a play or any attraction of prominence is a val- s es 

ly uable asset. Meanwhile the number cf theaters in Chicago is on the increase Edison niversa 
to accommodate the demands of ea-ie:n managers who desire the earliest 5 COMPLETE, $75.00 | 
and most competent verdict upon the value of their enterprises. 

ee EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete with Fire 
Hy THE SHOW WORLD is desirous of securing correspondents in all parts al | 

of the country, and to that end the co-operation of the people of the show Proof Magazines and Take Up $135.00 is 
{ world is earnestly solicited. Reliable news pertaining to amusements and EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete without | 
tit the people connected therewith is wanted at all times. | 

i ete ss Fire Proof Magazines and Take-Up, $105.00 
y ai The extraordinary weather which has prevailed throughout the country POWER’S CAMERAGRAPH, Complete with 

in the past two months has been a severe blow to the business of amusements 
in all branches. The summer parks and circuses especially have felt the dire Fire Proot Magazines and Take-Up, $175.00 3 
effects of borean blasts when: soft summer zephyrs had been counted upon, 

and thousands of dollars have been sacrificed. People do-not care to visit 
parks when the mercury is seeking a hiding place in the bulb, and this EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE | 
necessarily entails loss upon all who are affiliated with the business of out- 

1 of-doors amusements. P q 
7 * * * 

ie The theaters, too, have suffered losses by reason of the peculiar meteor- V | A S O ’ i ological conditions. In nearly every city the theaters closed their doors at j 
i\ their customary time, but had the managers foreseen prolonged frigidity they 

i might have continued business indefinitely with profit. But the weather, un- j 
ie fortunately, is beyond the control of the average amusement manager, and, Viascope, Complete with all Fire Proof ] 

if as a result, all of us alike suffer poo eninge and financial loss. Attachments, - - - - $150.00 
4 : : 
ii In this era of official investigation of graft in public office, trusts, dra- 2 5; z § 

i matic, vaudeville and otherwise, it might be well to inquire into the methods All Machines Always Ready for Immediate Delivery. 
y of the weather bureau which has given us such abominable weather in the 
i past three months. Summer parks, fairs, circuses and out-of-door amusements | h) 

j of every class have been the principal sufferers at the hands of the weather | is 

i man, and a successor, with an eye to the fitness of things, will be heartily : } x 

welcomed. a 
i 

if \ 
|)
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| Personals _ ID J USON’ 

Florence Sutton, a performer with | fF wb New Shows Chica 0’ the Wallace circus, who was injured Pe “ ‘bas fe £ J 
while doing an act at Johnstown, Pa., Be — New F aces 
some wecks ago, is convalescent. ae Lo ee 
Miss Sutton was suspended by her es New IGGEST | 
teeth from a rope held by another ee 
member of the troupe when the rope | : a Ss oe Bu rlesques EST 

broke and she fell to the ground sus- a ee New Cirls URLES@ | 
taining serious injury. a ie Pe ee 

Laura Nelson Hall, leading wom- é se EVERY | 

an of “The Three of Us” company Sy & Rae 

has applied to the committee govern- f es es WEEK Theatre 
ing the Vanderbilt cup race, for leave me ee ; 
to compete for the cup in the auto- t es a ; 
mobile race next. fall. Miss Hall is SID. J. BUSON “Prince of Burlesque " 3 
a motorist of note and hers is the >= 
first application by a woman to com h, 
pete for a valuable automobile tro YOU CAN EARN 
phy. from $1,000 to $5,000 a Year 

Eleanor Robson is spending some in the Chewing Gum and Vend- 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Madge ing Machine Business. 5 

Garp Cooke, in London and next ere ere Lee ee ee oa month she will go to Paris and Prize Vending Machines ever made. Noneil 
thence go on a motor trip through One Large and One Small use yet. Agents and dealers wanted every 

France. ‘The date of her return has Bee ne ee ee 
not been announced. ry - ~ Souvenir Postal Cards and Cigar Bands. 

Fay Templeton’s retirement to pri- K b Il El t A t t THOS. H. SHERBORNE & COP 
vate life is not without its compensa- 1m a ec ric U oma 1C 29 South Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
tions. She is daily in receipt of 2 

scores of letters from her admirers, AUTOMATIC AND STATIONARY 
extending their heartiest best wishes | 

for her happiness. § HOOTING GALLERI 
Charlotte Walker probably will | , 

be added to the list of the Belasco | .. | 
stars next season, although no defi IN FINE CONDITION Suitable for all Purposes, 

nite announcement to that effect has Write for Prices. 
been made. That a new play is be 
ing made for her especial use is ad- y . 
iafied Can be seen at any time at | SCHAEFER é MILLER | 

J. Saunders Gordon, who for many White City, Chicago, Ill. | 310 State Street, = CHICA’ | 
seasons was connected with grand | —— 
opera organizations, and who was ee | Es . 
contracting agent for one of the Pain | Ben | Electrical St 
spectacles, will act as manager for NE CO re ah. 

the coming tour of the Mme. Calve MIDLAND MACHI . ) es | Effects 
Grand Opera Company. 2 ee eee meee: See Sn tee soe oi 

a ua \ € 

| iz Machines, Lam 

| GENERAL OFFICES OF THE c{\ Rheostats, Etc: 

} SG | } p Send for our free ill ROWLAND © CLIFFORD Miah ELE = \ j 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY (Inc.) bg J Chicago Stage Lighting 

| Grand Opera House, CHICAGO, ILL. ee ee 
| 88 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. os | 

* bs ee ee 

bd Sy The Original Cohen The Mysterious Burglar WE ARE NEW AN 

- 3 Pj The Phantom Detective 
Ee al James Kyrle MacCurdy in A | 

; Thorns and Orange Blossoms The Old Clothes Man 
me | (East and West) , 

= = We Save You Money, that’s 
Ta iaee eT ae DaIGRe EOCay gie a a ee Th why we sell 

v ROLL TICKETS 
27 Varieties, Union Label on | 

H. H. FRAZEE | Reverse Side, at ] 
| % R | 10,000 = = $ 1.50 

| 26,000 = = 3.64 ATTRACTIONS: 9 B i. | A The Yankee Regent 609 RECTOR BLDG | 100,000 - - 13.00 | 

a yal Chef ~ East ens | Ths RoYal Chet Westin poe | 500,000 - = 60.00 
1 TRG Tele Oh awice:s weetert | Strip Tickets—notched, best made= | 

10,000, $2.00. 25,000, $4.50. All 
————e ee SoD ae ck ce SAR ces ak oo See A PE ERE af 83 tickets consecutively numberede 

Sykes Photo, Chicago. CHICAGO’S HOME | When you want Opera Chairs, writ j 
PETER J. SCHAEFER. OF BURLESQUE | us. Fine Folding Maple Chairs) 

Peter shaefer is interested i a < $5.75 per dozen. ; eter J. Schaefer is interested in 
erous amusement enterprises in fee eee wal Chicago and is widely known through- OUR STOCK COMPANY White City Cash Boxes, $1.75 eachi 

out the West. He is interested in several : * Something ereat in Imitation Wrouml 
Pitas cot conccacions et Rivaril © Girl in Blue 40==People==40 g great in Imitati en Plarik"and ‘with his partners ie erect F | fon, Lamp ‘Shades “at 30 

The Orpheum Vaudeville theater in the " ae ~ e . each. : 
1 district and which will be opened | Amateur Night Thursday | si See - loop distric! ond which vill be opened 2 SHOWS DAILY | weiteus your wants. we nanatel 
Pemeiner OLS CNY ACR Ges IN EC ee every euns ged in Amusement 4 
Cent Theaters now in operation in 9 The Biggest Money-Maker in Parks and Theaters : 

cnteeo. CORNER S ORANGEADE the Drink Line on the Market | : 
Jack Brehany, general contracting Used exclusively with the Hagenbeck-Wallace and Pawnee Bill Shows. | PARK Sl PPLY C0; 

an 3 regory’s 8 ;, | $30.00 profits on every i. Delicious, refreshing, healthful, pure. Guaranteed under the | agent for B. BH. Gregory's spectacles, | National Pure Food Law U.S. Governinent Serlat No, a8, whe hest and most popular drink | fy 
wae in Chicago ue other ae a for fairs, parks, circuses or any place where people havea thirst, It is 50 good that the | 

is 2 any dramatic | sale of one glass means several more to the same party. 1 1b, makes 40 gals. of the best drink ) 
press agents who has gone into the | Jou ever tasted, here fe more money to be sade witn Ufs that Sithany canes arm | 0244 South Park Ave., CHICAGS 

on Seay ~ | Sample gallon 10c.; 11b. #2, prepaid. Dept. B. | - — open air amusement business. Waite for pricesin larger quautides:» WWE CORNER’ CO. , cessersi i RUPFALO,N.Y.| Subscribe: tor THM SHOW wort
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Y pe | The Central Stat | A 5 [SS Ezz ae == e Centra ates 7 
Liz * Mise sil = | 
MO Ne 2HOOn ays Theatre Compang| — 

Vi cecal de Ae aed Sco al Comet I WW ‘ Waukegan, Illinois a, aii Mee ee: se et Te » Hast Se uouis, fl, 
7 nme : > Chicago Heights, Uilinols OFFICES | ‘ 

Se ie cee bs Blue Island, Illinois Z 

ee \j | aa tk ; Princeton, dilinois Suite 62, Grand Opera House, 
Ey fea ee i Harrisburg, as z . % 
Seon hey ee ci Spr alley, Illinois 
A OBENE:..g id it i” Belvidere, Hilinois CHICAGO 
NPY ia, Bice jij Peru, Tinois. : TELEPHONE 3047 CENTRAL 
eS BY THE PROMPTER Richi gntoig molt 5. 

Pavan rt trata See ansport, Indiana A , ; 
. ¢ x " eeu tadiena George H. Nicolai James Wingfield 

; ROM two-a-day to star ina big utes in vaudeville goes. Any time Brazil, Indiana | Edwin Clifford Ed. W. Rowland — 
musical production—such is the You think this is a cinch, come Hace Wisconsin Frank Gazzolo Philp hoa f 

phenomenal jump made by Joe See Gabe Cae oy Come vene, exci ea ae 
i Whitehead, of the Captain Careless ee : Stair & Havlin, Representatives 
ae Rieger : SURG eI a OLA TLC eT SEEN 1 =| 
H company, this spring. Joe is a funny the little comedian, after watching if ] 

ah man, in fact he is a comedian from a performance, refused to follow n| 
i : ee $ an 

Bi head to toe. When not entertaining wae. We site of the fact waa Bissonette & Newmail : 
6 o ‘; AL Fi -. he was looking for an engagemen fi his Audiences, he is making fun for jo¢ will do, all right, all right. zi : THE WEST POINT CADETS — 

ie the gatherings in the Sherman House cS 3 E is q 

Bi lobby. wee 2 a a ae % : z 
ploy ee 7 F be. ; ose Stahl was sitting in her room BES, | 

\ 1 Last spring Whitehead was playing at the Annex. It was a big room, é : 

eel week stands in vaudeville with the and afforded a beautiful view of Lake A - One of America’s Greatest 
Bad Grierson Sisters (one of whom is Michigan. The writer knocked with \ Novelty Gymnastic Acts; 

4 Mrs. Whitehead) and while he was ot oud sreublings jot) was not this a \) Ks Now Playing their Second 
ait fee > 2 he star who had created the sensa- Sune ith G ig seam ed making good, his pene wes unknown tion of the year on Broadway and } 4 Season with Gregory’s Moscow 

eo to the great majority of playgoers who was he to walk where angels | me og 1 
| | (celestial, not theatrical) feared to | 1) 1 oe 

ol tread? But it was not any haughty, 

ea Leslie Carterized, distant woman = ei Permanent Address { 
Aa P Pa who opened the door, but just plain * - 

ey Fae Rose Stahl, the daughter of a little As Ce FE ; ‘ TT “i ’ s a _ pi 

ai : old German editor in New Jersey. Bee ao a 107 -Dearborn. Street ~~. Cham 
i ih | You were made to feel at home in an a ' : 

fi | instant, and invited to sit down and | Care B. E. Gregory Fireworks Co, 

ahh © look at the lake. While the writer 
Br ra - racked his brain for some conversa- |-————— SS EES SS | 

pH i tional wedges weighty enough for the | 

bs creator of Patricia O’Brien, he com ; 
‘a 7 menced to answer questions, and imerica 

if anon woke up to the fact that Rose K IMT d GAZZO oO , 
a f Stahl—the great Rose Stahl — was | L an L etitor 
a / asking him about the newspaper | A 
Hs bh of business. Then, by degrees, he real- musement Company 

1 7 ized that after all a star is only a | (INCORPORATED) 

a human being and he sat up and took | 

if i notice. j FRANK GAZZOLO Pm) 
a 4 The lady who, as Patricia says, “it Managing Directors: iieonon KLIMT 
I Poa is always a bad season for bad q 

{ shows,” was complaining, for all the JOHN BERNERO 

om world like an eighteen-year-old mati- . 

nee girl, of the smoky dirty Illinois Suite 64 GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO 

4 Central tracks, which she said re- a q 
at moved the charm of her view of the STAIR & HAVLIN, New York Representatives. 

lake | 

HARRY ARMSTRONG. “I’m saving my money,” she said ~ 
s One of the most conspicuous figures ‘“gnq@ when I get enough I am going i 

Oe ee we ane (OOny np the lmols Central Bal ah 
f strong is popularly known as the road and throw it into the middle of a 5 t 

“Man with the corner on chorus girls.’ Lake Michigan.” 6 
He has a list of 1,080 bewitching sing- The writer laughed, and thanked vw) 
ing and dancing “show girls’ on his bis stars that~this star was an . 7 

yo books, Of this number more than 600 “8 Stars that this star was quite a (INCORPORATED) 4 
fi were given engagements last season. talker, for he had only to listen, and 

H For the coming season Mr. Arm- did not need to trade $25-a-week re- 314-316 State Street, CHICACO, ILL. 
a strenen tee orders for talent for the horter talk for $500-a-week leading ollowing musical attractions: The te ; oe : , 

Royal Chef, The Isle of Spice, In Com- lady conversation. Miss Stahl likes | Performers and Freaks Wanted at all Times. WILLIAM J. SWEENEY, | 
see mand, two companies of The Time, Chicago audiences better than those Open all the Year Round from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m # 7 rs 
We The Place, and The Girl and two pon of New York, for which we thank a Pp. m. Manager - t § 

Hs ete bie eat ous ee oe her. She also likes the manner in = The 

iA companies of A Knight for a Day. which Chicago people accept “The 
i Besides these company bookings, Chorus Lady.” We had a nice little 

ia fourteen of the eco e ed Doe oe talk and I left delighted. Moral: 
i vie country ane son Mr ere eae = “pont think because ‘her name ds in i 
qt - big letters on the bills, that she is F 

He for the reason that sarees pont: more to be praised than chatted with. Ney 
Hi edians are not press agente -—they ‘ ¥ 

i stand on their merits. B. C. Whitney Cis O JOE WHITEHEAD 
and Kohl and~Castle put their heads Mike Donlin, assistant manager of INCIPA! MEDIAN 

i) together when they were selecting the Whitney Opera House, and Mabel BRINE COMEU 
iF the cast for Captain Careless and de- Hite (Mrs. Mike Donlin) the clever CAPT. CARELESS 

cided that Joe Whitehead was the comedienne in “A Knight for a Day,” I - P HOUS'! Din 
comedian to create, the part of Big- are one of the most devoted couples CHICAGO OPERA B Uk 

j amy Little, the man ‘who is sent to jn the profession. Mike gave up a ’ 
i Europe to paint an advertisement on high-salaried job with the New York 
ae the Rock of Gibraltar. And Joe made Giants to be with his wife, and they 4 
2 good. are inseparable at all times. The cease tth 

i While Gus Sohike’s chorus maidens other day Miss Hite stood in front 7 
are tramping about and doing the of the Whitney for half an hour prior 
time-honored stunts, Joe is always to a matinee performance, waiting | __ 

} striving for a laugh. As a dancer he until Mike could get away and run 
i is immense and his bits of stage across the street to a little restaur- I HEA I ER FOR SAT E 
{ business are clever and unique. He ant to eat lunch with her. “Where is 

} Pegs Honors: mecily | and acre p ie | MIKOt” 218 q0ne Or aiet, atoei | exprer, Building on corner lot 50x125 with Eight Stores and Large Auditorium, if i | the fact of his being a star as a huge sions, and it is heard every day by | first-class neighborhood. Seating capacity 800. Complies in every respect 
‘ joke. ; u the members of the company and at-| with Chicago city ordinances. Rents, $2,000 a year. Worth $20,000, Offersiy [ty 

“Say, take it from me,” he said the taches of the popular little Van Bu-| invited. Address, Main Office. a. 
other day. “This comic opera biz ren Street house. “The Romance of ie , 

1 may be all right for Frank Daniels, Mable and Mike” is one of the dain- BF. EB. RUTLEDGE & CO. RECSINER 
but for mine that little twenty min- tiest in the history of the local stage. | Real Estate and Renting Experts 234 LASALLE ST., CHICKGO 

\ i 
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“ : | WeEhlyh ah cl 4 F Hae 
: aU ea O U PROFESSIONAL NEWYS“!eCOMMENT A ity 

; ; » BY EDWARD RAYMOND. al nat 
* Vigil Hi ial 
ied e HE recent engagement in this a loud tone—“Well, we cor supply i i i i 

- " | city of Miss Willette Kershaw ‘em, we’ve cg te fe \ at 
= 6 payiat o © eyed | age 

eresentatha 5 Sn Hen Ty ccna nee Chris Lane, who has been playing wi i Ha a of the only company I ever heard of Pastoria the second in the “Wizard eld H 

ee. £ which was forced to close because of Oz” all season, was an interesting 4 | ut aa 

+k New of too much business. office caller and informed me that he fal ad 4 

Several seasons ago, Albert Mor- Will return to vaudeville next season { il Wan 
POINT CAD ay 5, oe th with a comedy singing and dancing : a Wate 

‘ rison and Miss Kershaw, on © trio to be known as Lane, Gordon and CHART i 
strength of a considerable following yane, They open on the Sullivan and ; Hie | iy 

@ : they had gained during a limited sum- Considine circuit at Butte, Mont., l ia 
mer engagement, decided to give September 2. ee 6 i | vas 

a Pawtucket, R18 Brock TS ee Nat Young and Fred Clark have ty oi as 
astiody net TTS ren ie poue ae ane 2 oes joined hands and are producing their H i Hi ae 

eit Sei ——————=====[= : - ; é . HM ae 
ge . =——SSS=DhnaDBDa2= shackle old building with the Jonah aed act with the Great Alexander HH | Hie 

a name of “Temperance Hall” and a 2 eee es Py Hh ah 
hopeless reputation for being unsafe. John Byrne, “Not a Liar, but just Ce i has 

e e An hour before the first Dee a Story Teller,” who runs his own HE A ai 

the janitor earned for himself the tin factory and is a trooping repre- U By Aaa 
7 1 e 1 : everlasting enmity of the players bY <ontative of the same, is giving the ae li Hoty 

piayMis ss COG Neetes ee Gene “please hand us a laugh” audiences Ht mde 
treet, , 5 Thee on what he e ti eo aoe throughout Indiana all they are look- 4 i BH Nt Kahle 

e ana.’ Miss Marcelle Forreste) wal at ing for and incidentally is educating a fae 
under a yellow ladder and Phil come of the dead ones to the fact Te ake 

rm 1 Cc a Oo Bishop whistled in his dressing room. tnat even they have risibilities. The LORIE 
As a result the company opened with Western Vaudeville Manager’s Asso- a i ak 
a settled conviction that the hoodoo Gistign is booking him Ba ae 
had already arrived. 5 } q hit HB 

i However, it so happens that we ana an M2 “ a ce ian 1a 
America’s Greatest Park always finds room for cannot always count on signs, and _.* 1 2: en is a disaster no fale Sate 

. } se US somewhat to the surprise of all con- ‘disaster? Ans. When it’s Rose and BE aad: 
LO Meritorious Shows and Devices. WRITE cerned, the venture was an imme- Severance's- Automobile Disaster. eA ah 

diate success. Miss Kershaw and i yea 
pany —_ Mr. Morrison become immense favor- |? aR pee RET Hy H Bie 

ites and within a few weeks chairs a Pe i Mad 
were placed in the aisles and stand- 7 oS aaa = AGH ah 

m0L0 i! ing room was being sold at every |i 4 Bee 5 i a Hehe 

d | performance.  . ee ey a lal 
Mt An offer of such financial impor- |@ fi See 4 STM oles 

ERO BS tance that it could not be overlooked Lge j et BH a 
finally was made to Mr. Morrison and |§ . Pome 4 . tie i i H 

CHICAG Miss Kershaw by the Keith people, |§ 6 ri ert ) MN 
s e and they consented to bolster up the | @ ee a 5 i HP ab 

i attendance at Keith’s by closing their | 7® c & Bea jae 4 He ty 
a and producing one act plays at the <a 3 ee Tignes eats | 

THE VARIETY PAPER Keith playhouse. —ae a ee HH Taye 

73 9 Hughey oan ans of Imhoff, ; er as ee “i e ae | {i 
ut ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME Conn and Corinne, has joined Down- |} "Wie. a P i ig hi By ps 

ey and Willard “for better or for |i. Same 4, st a 
Hus worse until something do us split’ bi 43 y ps teat by 

SOMETHING ABOUT EVERYTHING and the three of them are to start on |PRyessemmm. Wood f FN Gee ea 
s a hunt for big game—the best work |} om. > ) aaa aL 

ae Out Saturdays Price Ten Cents and big money. For ammunition they Sees oN bd ae ft 
L will use “The Doings of Dr. Loud- LY r 3 ina i 

] Correspondents wanted wherever there is a Variety Theatre Sts oe Spey as hae: : a ey 

1 or Summer Park. Address the paper at Knickerbocker Joe Pazen, proprietor and editor of —————=——=*)) aa und 
Manage “di * the “St. Louis Ghost,” was a visitor . i iba ata. 3 
= _ Theatre Building, New York City. recently. Pazen was reminiscent of i i el ft 

the days some ten years gone, when ant fh is 
| he algo Was & Chicagoan, and was as- DOUGLAS, DOUGLAS & BLUTCH. Al Bie 

sociated with W. F. Henderson in the After Cae epcocestay pena bt Bt) 
IF YOU WANT A SURE WINNER | booking business. He told me a the. Siocon OEORAYS “WIL play tke a 1 id 

J N bE d A th Gi | A I L Y 99 Story yee be ae eae a Hen: barks is summer, entering the field i ni i! aha 
ever 0 e n r ir Ss ove ou eereon s dry style. seems at in o urlesque next season, i a i f a a 

rt tie, omce, was -backDCAT? On nye clever act is working overtime JAI 
IS THE ONE — x ~ | what they desired in the way of pro. #24 the oe eee Bilis He i * 

The Prettiest Love Ballad Published in Years. fessional es oe Hilly Gross iaiowa wilbre ho ia 26: Me | BI: B 

| ¥ 10 ck on, ing and he is on his way, which is fh Mt bead HEMOHN FRANKLIN MUSIC CO., - 127 W. 40th St., N.Y. City | 2 characte ere eee or stock, ee end Re 8 on Bie eine ta anh Pk 
on Comedy Sketch Team, for out of town, etc. qancing comedians can say. Mr. aaa hae 

One day, a number of performers, Cross has the Gus Sun‘ circuit. a 
shine and otherwise, were in the office, Shr Goce a Ba 

Y and during the brief absence of Hen- . DURE UL 
‘ UGENE cox SC EN ER CHICAGO. derson they, thinking to have some ae ox ae ace ay 4 HN lke 

: . fun with ni erased the sign eek the best dish in the show business— ang ft aL : substituted their own chalk talk thet? owien biand: of Much.) af Peel 
ge which ran something like this: Western papers are to be believed i Hi HF 

Li GENUINE BARGAIN——— SOc Oren coeiae the audiences along the slope find the NGS 
iy Es ; = 10 s ei dish more than “Tasty.” SA pT thie A FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 1 Mahogany and 1 Oak Regina Corona nea ee oro S H Ht HH 

Aut Music Box, piano style, mandolin attach- On his re-appearance, Henderson’s Raimund and Good are at their Hit eae 
‘ct]"  ‘Ments, automatic sheet lifts, late models, cost $450.00 each, sacrifice | attention was called to the writing splendid new home at South Elgin, Wet re 
«, aul for CASH or EXCHANGE for, MONEY SLOT MACHINES. Write or wire | on the blackboard. He read it with Ill. They are more highly elated Pea Was 
: S care, and after surveying the bunch over the fact that their garden is now tk 1s M4 

4 je COIN AUTOMATIC SPECIALTY COMPANY of performers critically for a moment yielding asparagus and pie plant, than at ale 
et al ae 76 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL. | he turned to Pazen and remarked in they ever were over taking six bows. | ita alee 
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ADMISSION TICKETS TICKET OFFICES SPOT LIGHTS | 

CASH BOXES TICKET REGISTERS RHEOSTATS | 
ELECTRIC GLOBES TICKET CHOPPERS Moving Picture Machines 
ELECTRIC SIGNS TURNSTILES LENSES 
ELECTRIC FANS MUTOSCOPES Moving Picture Paper | 
FLAGS PHONOGRAPHS CARBONS i} | 

| Supplies of Every Description for THEATERS and PARKS {| 

Moving Picture Department 
The most modern, most complete outlay of Moving Pictures in the world. NEW GOODS 

q —that’s the whole secret. We stand to-day, head and shoulders above all others—-WHY? 

’ BECAUSE we have ample cash resources, which allows us to BUY all the good Films 

that are manufactured. Others talk about the new Films. WE BUY and RENT THEM. 

| We have no OLD Films—consequently we don’t send you free advertising posters, or 
offer you advice as to how you should conduct your business. Get the NEW Films | 
from US. They will get you the BUSINESS. Free Advertising and Hot Air will 
not bring the money to you. Write us a letter. Let us get acquainted with you. : 

We haven’t got the largest store in existence. We have no office in New York. 
We don’t claim to know more than all the other Film merchants combined. Money 
will buy Films. BRAINS WILL NOT. While we may be a little shy on Brains 
WE ARE BOUND TO MAKE UP FOR THIS BY RENTING YOU NEW FILMS. 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
59 Dearborn St. THIRD FLOOR CHICAGO 

|
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Gregory's Big Open-Air Spectacies Ho 
chines a) 

| 44 "9 GREGORY’S LATEST CREATION a ie 
ie =|) MOSCOW} | tue siese or |) a a 

ft} | The Show that played i a 
ons (| to 200,000 people in ih ‘ 
i ‘| one week at the Minne- 

s ee alr = A BIBLICAL SPECTACLE H i 
= week in September Ht 
ad 1906 Representing an Investment of $50,000 i | 

« ai 

tk Both Productions available for Fair dates in September and October, 1907. Hy i, 

a Private and Public Displays from $10.00 upwards. | } 

Ls Send for our new Art Catalog. i | 

‘ 
| 

7 ih 
| B. E. Gregory Fireworks Company uf 

167 Dearborn Street | 

; ; Chicago, Ill. il A 

"Factory: Franklin Park, Ill. ie 
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older than (SS i | ™ a |) ! 
THE SHOW iC » il | i i —\ 

| (WORLD , Oa | i) Yi 
but the best you can POW, MM ee 

i wish them is as success- pe flint fue Shee oo iB Si i i) ly eG 4) 5 

j ful a future as the Via- _ ng at Wh Mi il Hu ae ae 

‘i ee Pee \) Sa ai; 
<lte iil | ese wa TT | ey alk 4 wT 5 il a CO i 

) Pl | | ed fe i" Se f an . This machine is inyin- ; 
Bis = | | | ¥ al 5 iy my t IEA cible and throws a rock i 
be ec 1 il fen. | Bl hie i} yf A ey steady picture. It will * 

i i Ss m -S-- S a I] r] less \ stand any number of ; q 

i ee oe L) H @¢ CN } exhibitions a day vege HH 

i =a. ey | ae) | eae de ee & 
Fs i EE ——=a Pie 7 cheaply built machines, : ( 

" i : Model No. 4 4 } 

THE VIASCOPE MODEL No. 4 will be ready for delivery on July 5. Orders for this : | / 
k machine will be filled in order of their receipt. Write now so you will not be disappointed, o If f hl 

in ms This machine is backed up by OUR reputation. We GUAR- i | 
i ANTEE this machine to surpass anything at present on the ez j ' 

market. Why not get in on a good thing while it is hot? Be e ei 
the first in your town to own a VIASCOPE and you will have e 

' no competitors. Write for our booklet. % =) i i 
f =i, 
| We would also call your attention to THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FILM REN- e \) 
' TAL SERVICE which is unsurpassed. Our subjects are the pick of the Domestic and ik 4 

Foreign market. Our motto is ‘ONLY THE BEST.”’ We have endeavored to build 2 y 
up a business simply on our service and now we are reaping our reward in not having ‘ y 
to rent space in which to knock our competitors. NOT OUR STYLE. 4 ( 

| BOOKLETS ON REQUEST. f q 
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@ GY The original of this fac-simile, signed by Jas. H. Maher, partner in the firm of WM. H. SWANSON & COM- We | | ; 
PANY, deposited with The Billboard Publishing Company for the purpose of substantiating the following challenge, 4 Hit ii f 

Q and is open to all Chicago competitors. We are more than anxious to wager all, or any part of it, that we can i] Ha 
Y prove the statements we make below: i iT 

\ First.—That we are the largest film renting house in Chicago. y j | Hy Han 
¥ Q Second.—That we have more customers on our list than any other concern in Chicago. Y CURE dau 

ti, Third.—That we have bought nearly $60,000 worth of film for our rental department since April ist, 1907. i ai A } Ls 
\ Fourth.—That we are still buying more than ever this month. en iH 

Fifth.—That we have the largest number of employes in our office force and inspection and shipping depart> WS Py STE Ne iH 
v. ment in the film business in Chicago. | ij i i a 
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————— wee cae ' FO 
i \) Sixth.—_That we are taking on more new customers and growing more rapidly than any two film houses in ai ; | 

7 Chicago. C ae 
n \ Seventh. —That we have accomplished the above by courteous, business-like methods, prompt shipments, not i | ij i ht 4 

WA duplicating, fair distribution of new film subjects, and always assisting our patrons to make their business a success, i a ie 

‘ Eighth.—That we are to-day buying from three to fifteen prints of the entire output of sixteen (16) different ube ni || i 

Wwe Go manufacturers, throughout the world. a 3 i SS 5 aa ii 

, Ninth.—That we have the most perfect office and shipping system in existence. way Hi 4 

1" TENTH.—TO OUR WOULD-BE COMPETITORS: THIS IS NO BLUFF. PUT UP OR SHUT UP. oad 1 } 
i Isn’t it worth while to connect with an establishment of this kind, one on whom you can absolutely depend in all 44) i} Fy 

" emergencies and does not endeavor to secure your patronage by hot air, advertisements, and flickering attachments? ana 

I \ We will gladly furnish you our film list upon application. " e ii] 1 ah 

1 Remember that we were the first film house to sell tickets, carbons, chairs, electric fans and accessories of all 4 4 

ty kinds. We also pay one-half your transportation expenses to Chicago and return, within a radius of 700 miles of | | * Ihe 

Chicago, if you contract with us for film service, providing you come to see us. We eal 

L G WE ARE NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT HAVE ABSOLUTELY THE MOST RELIABLE AND BEST FILM SER- SS ey a r 

y VICE TO BE SECURED ANYWHERE. eA: 

POWERS AND EDISON MACHINES IN STOCK. REPAIR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES. vn fi 

> HALE’S TOUR FILMS, PHONOGRAPHS, CHAIRS, TICKETS AND ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS. ay se 
saa 
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; : / Congratula 10nS, Fat? : 
ERE’S the glad hand for the first issue of The Show World! That it may live long and ; 

a prosper; that it may gain the success deserved by its founder, Mr. Patrick; that it may % 
} prove to be a show-me as well as a Show World;—all this is the earnest, sincere wish of the E 

Laemmle crowd. If it will carry out its intentions of giving the moving picture business the atten- me 
tion and boosting that it is entitled to, then it’s a foregone conclusion that Mr. Patrick’s magazine tt 

} will gain and retain the ardent support of every man interested in the moving picture business. i J 
i So again it’s a case of ‘‘Congratulations, Pat!” -| 3 

. | a 
t ie q | 

And a Word With You, Mr. Manager! | 
Et 

| HEN this reaches your eye, I will be in Europe, in my line. Naturally my customers are going to get the - 
r doing a little scouring on my own hook. I am benefit of this scouring expedition. You ought to be my : 

| looking for new films, new machines, new acces- customer. You need a bang-up service, the newest films, a 
sories, new schemes to boost the moving picture game. the quickest shipments of machines and other supplies. Ey 
I don’t know that Europe has got anything on America in I’m the one who will turn the trick for you—I’ve got the ee 

i this line, but that’s what I intend to find out. I am going fastest growing film renting business in America, and there’s e 
i to establish Laemmle representatives in Paris, in London, ‘ a cracking good reason for it! Write to my Chicago or New Ba 
} in Berlin, and anywhere else where there’s anything doing York address today and see what sort of an answer you'll get. < 

| = 
| 

CARL LAEMMLE, President 
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if I Give Free Newspaper Ads and Illustrations to My Film Customers. They’re the Greatest Business-Getters 
ie and the Best Proposition in the Moving Picture Business a 
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